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England Pleased at The 
Statement of Von 

Tripitz

i

:p Great Advance

By Scientists In 
England

I ■
u". V* Made

GERMAN RELATIONS Work Destruction in Hot Houses 
of Kew Gardens

(Canadian Pré»)
Minefield, Eng., Feb. 8-Thirteen pit 

inkers were killed and others injure^ to- 
,day* at the Bolaover Colliery by the

OEQURED POSSIBILITYSad Ending to Montreal Society 
Girl’s RomanceKaiser’s Government Satisfied With 

England’s Naval Pregrame aad 
Papers Read Good For The 
Future in His Speech in The 
Reichstag

snap-
ping of a chain to which was suspended 
a bucket containing 800 gallons of water, 

i pie bucket crashed down the shaft, 500 
• feet deep, at the bottom of which the 
:men were working. The workers 
crushed ill to an unrecognizable

William Ramsay, However, 
Says Cost Toe Great—Trans
mutation of One Element Into 
Another Has Been Accom
plished

RARE 0RCHAI9S UPROOfEO Sir:

DAUGHTER Of C. P. It OFFICIAL1

Lay Hidden Through Night— 
More Window Smashing in 
London and Telegraph Wires in 
Provinces Cut, Delaying Business

were
mass.

Report of Referee on Annullment 
Suit in Marriage of Miss Baker 
and Son of General Slocum Filed 
in New York

V.

EE '(Canadian Press) —
London, Feb. fc—The morning papers 

*ive great prominence, both on their news 
and editorial columns, to the statement 
of Admiral Von Tirpjtz, the German min
ister of marine, that Great Britain's naval 
programme, as outlined by Winston London, Feb. 8.—Militant ' suffragettes 
Churchill, is satisfactory to Germany. destroyed many valuable plants and did

;■*» - •- *« * a.
iations," ‘‘Considerable step towards ^ew Horticultural Gardens this morning, 
friendship and fraught with momentous m another part of their plan to force the 
consequences,” are phrases which are used British government to give them votes

» -, —s — ™
newspapers welcome it as opening the way tüemselvee in the gardens last night, for 
to consider the naval rivalry of the two th*8 morning, long before the day staff 

-nations in a calmer spirit, and argue that came on duty, it was found that
£ "S"***»*!» eK- 0fvthe COm]petiti°“ =hids had been uprooted and scattered in
In ruinous building big ships and arma- .. m
knents. ^ directions. Thirty panes of glass had

Some newspapers build the assumption keen broken and the total damage is esti- 
that a definite agreement has been reached mî{^* at from $1,000 to $5.000. 
between Great Britain and Germany, espe- when the night watchmen had made
Bally as the official report of Herr Von . elr rounds at one o’clock in the mom-
iTirpitz's statement is accompanied by a everything was still and in good order. 
Similar one ascribed to Herr Jagow, the le window 
hew minister of foreign affairs, an em
phatic declaration that Germany’s rela
tions with all the powers are good.

To this unofficial report are added that 
Herr Jagow referred particularly to the 
mations between Germany and England, 
this lias deepened the impression that a 
special understanding has been reached be
tween the two countries, although there 
Is no solid ground for the assumption.

What Admiral Von Tirpitz said was 
tiiat he had no objection to Great Bri
tain building sixteen warships to ten by 
Germany, although with 
tion as an important step towards the 
much-desired better understanding with 
Germany which it was hoped would lead 
Tor a cessation of what was termed ruin
ing competition.

V £ Î*
m(Canadian Press)

London, Feb. 8—Yesterday’s 
ment of the transmutation of one element, 

(Canadian Press) mto pother, thus producing two rare
New York, Feb. 8—The Evening World gase®’ *n<1 neon> and bringing with-

today says:— m rea^n of possibility the alchemist’s
“How Maud Hamilton Baker, debutante °f tnrning.Iead ^ gold, has creat-

daughter of and heiress to the millions of & 8Cnfiation *** tlxo British scienti- 
-,Walter R. Baker, secretary of the Oana- Crm*°r

» — w»'!

after her magnificent society wedding in Prof. Norman Collie, the head of the de-’ 
a Montreal cathedral, that she had been ‘Payment of organized chemistry at Univer- 
courted and caressed and her heart won by ttL-T-2?' Hamonson of Leeds
a lunatic, is revealed in a referee's report ism 'T*7' S?r Wm- Eamsay, who in - 
of a secret annullment suit concluded to- ’ 86®'ved the possibility of transmota- 
day. tion, described his latest experiment in

"The husband, Ernest Foster Slocum, anA“t®T',eY7'-, 
son of General “Jerry” Slocum of civil whetiler the discovery contained

fame, and vice-president of the Safety ‘to transmutation 0f metals, for instance,
Car Heating and Lighting Company of °‘ “to gold. Professe* Ramsay 
No. 2 Rector street, jumped from the up-
;?er deck of a Staten Island ferry boat be- ■ J* n8t know, it might, though it is!
; ore the eyes of his bride and narrowly Probable that the cost will be too great to 
escaped drowning. Two deck hands saved .* wor,d while. The importance of
him. The identity of the would-be suicide tile discovery is that we have deciphered 
and the circumstances of hie act remained fïlo^her line in the book of nature, and ' 
a mystery until Mrs. Slocum, who is de- , 8 °S?ned the door to further discover-
scribed as beautiful, blonde haired and lea* There may be commercial conse- 
young, unveiled the mystery before Major duences, probably there will be, but these 
General John F. Oryan, the referee, who ar® n<>t the concern of a scientific investi- 

reception took the testimony. gator. We are in the presence of a new
Slocum since has been committed to an departure in scientific investigation One 

asylum, a victim of acute melancholia. His advantage of the discovery is this: " it is 
bride, who treasures the days of their now within the reach of anyone who »»»

, courtship before Slocum’s reason was de- command a battery coil, to repeat-the ex 
throned, waited four years for Ms mind Pe«mont; formerly, only those who had 
to* mend and then appealed to the courts huge etoresrof radium could attemnt. =«,„ 

marriage. She has return- thing sf the kind.”

r&KgssF*™*

, announce®a^on1^* Feb. 8—M. Venizelos, the 
Greek, who has been attending the peace 
conference in London, arrived here yes
terday, and ^ met with an extraordinary 

.t Ration. Thirty thousand persona were at 
tbe station to greet him, including Prince 
Nicholas of Greece.

(Canadian Press) mm /]

New York, leb. 8—John Paul Farrell, 
ex-convict and lunatic, has confessed to 
the police that he had made the bomb 
that killed Mrs. Bernardo Herrera in her 
home in the Bronx last Sunday night and 
Helen Taylor in her flat in West Seventy- 
seventh street a yèar ago, besides the one 
that nearly coet Judge Otto Rosalak/s 
hfe last March. The man’s confession is 
contradictory in many details, and the 
police have obtained corroboration. Ap
parently insane now, as he was several 
years ago when in an asylum, he may 
have read the details of the Taylor and

Rosalsky bomb exploeio 
ed them into hie pert* 
copying them for Ms o 
tack on the Herrera fan

•Dd transplant
ed brain when 
use in the at- 

, . w- Of hie author
ship of the Bronx crime the police enter
tain no doubt. In blowing up Mrs. Ber- 
nardo Herrera, W husband and Miss 
Sarah Faughtman, Farrell mid that he did 
not intend murder, but wished simply to 

revenge upon the Herreras for dis
charging him a* assistant janitor of the 
apartment house at 
the Bronx, where Â

BRILLIANT SCENE AT 
FIRST COURT OF SEASONrare or-

take
Queen in Handsome Dress of Sil

ver Brocade and King as Cold- 
streams’ Colonel in Chief

I5 Fulton Avenue, 
Herrera wae kill-

<ed. war

smashing raids also con
tinue in London. Two. immense windows 
in an establishment in Oxford street, which 
has heretofore been immune because of 
the proprietors’ contributions to the 
mens funds, were broken during the 
night.

The postal authorities today issued a 
notice that there would be a delay on all 
telegrams despatched from the south to 
the north of England, as the result of the 
cutting of the telegraph wires in the 
mces by the suffragettes yesterday.

mm i

NOT AIL LUMBERMEN HHHf
OPPOSED TO THF RAM- vi i voLU lu I lit UHm ss^,,“%?“ys-d"dïïut.s

a large and distinguished throng passed 
ra unbroken procession until midnight 
Beautiful flowers adorned the reception 
r?°“- thg; grand staircase, Yeoman

were stationed and in the to am

Supper was served in several large 
saloons, but the king and queen, with a 
few specially honored friends, gapped in 
the private apartments.

wo-

:

<
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Jobn Kilburn, Veteran of the 
Witness Before Commissi
Momifig—Recommends DaiE____
eral Places—Considering Adfoumthent

I

UIEMTIKsome reeerva-

annuli t^e
to her father's chateau in___

Montreal. Slocum, who is 
his twenties, is a member of mo mu 
Slocum family which resides at Grymes 
Hill, Staten Island.

Montreal, Feb. 8—At the home of W. R. Elévation of Ry,m r „„_i • „
Baker, it was said bv Mr Baker .Tr rk.t CJevatlon or Duhop Legal in the Can

adian North West

hChicago, Feb. 8—The reinstatement of 
James Scott, a Chicago American league 
pitcher, is noted in an official bulletin. 
Scott was suspended last fall after he had 

, Deen out of condition for several weeks.
Hb Name Connected With Recent ,The *°llowing are included in the list 

Charges Entirely by Mistake and rdeaaes
In its hsue of December 27 last The 0,R®letiaes- by Chicago to Buffalo, James 

Evening Times-Star published a report of orenens; by Detroit to Providence, 
tarions charges in connection with muni- “*m Jenson; by Cleveland to Montreal 
tipal affairs at Guelph, wherein serious Griggs; by New York to Rochester 
reflection was cast upon the name of Dr. 2e1 Paddock and T. McMillan; and bv 
Henry O. Howitt, medical health officer 10 Buffalo, L. A. Pape.

that city. Nobody fn ' connection with Chicago, Feb. 8—Zebyszko won his wreat- 
e matter ever intended that the name . * match from Ray&ond Dazeaux last 

rf Dr. Howitt should in any way have iu straight falls. The bout was very
' een included in the petition pre- K0u8“> and both men were severely nun- 
rented to the Guelph Council. It was 'ls“5 . 
til a mistake on the part of the person Philadelphia, Feb. 8—The members of the 
Srjfting the petition. When charged with Pennsylvania cricket team will tour Oan- 
Sriminal libel at the police court at Guelph îra,in Jnne, instead of taking a trip to 
each one of the twenty who signed the pe- England, as was planned. Matches will 
i-ition made a complete apology and ex- . P^yed in Montreal, Ottawa and Tor- 
j la nation of the mistake.

The Evening Times is anxiore to do any 
hing in its power to undo any harm 
vhich may have been done to Dr. How- 
tt, and took the first opportunity to make 
ublic the mistake which had taken place 
nd to express regret that the report had 
een published in these columns.

1

GUELPH MEDICAL HEALTH OFFICER
Baker, it was said by Mr. Baker, Jr., that 
his sister is not in Montreal at present. 
His father was in New York on business 
for the C. P. R., while Mrs. Baker was in 
Europe.

Mr. Baker, Jr., said he understood the 
annullment had been granted and that 
Mrs. Slocum was in the west.

The St. John River Commission con
tinued in session this morning and heard 
two witnesses, Thomas F. Allan and John 
Kilburn. The commission will meet again 
this afternoon when the date of the next 
meeting will be decided.

The first witness was Thomas F. Allan, 
secretary and manger of the Tobique Sal
mon Club who continued -his evidence 
commenced on Friday. He described vari
ous types of fishways which he had seen 
or knew of. The rise was generally one 
foot in ten and the opening at the upper 
end would be about 150 feet above the 
dam.

In general -he bad found fishways un
successful, A fishway in the waterworks 
dam at Bangor had been rebuilt five times 
and was still unsatisfactory.

To Mr. Hanson he said that his chief 
experience with fishways was on the Ban
gor and Tobique rivers. He could not 
swear that no fishways were practicable.
He did not know of the Hockin type of 
fishway, which would take fish over a dam 
thirty-five feet high. Salmon could pass 
over the present natural obstructions up 
to Grand Falls. He had seen them jump 
a height of six feet. They got through the 
fishway in the eight-foot dam at Piaster 
Rock.

A plan for a sluice way was shown the 
witness hue he could not say how it would 
work.

To Mr. Taylor the witness said that he 
had given special study and attention to 
fishways as part of his duty.

Mr. Taylor said they wanted to call J n
Fraser Gregory but he was out of the city tirimr 9^d-he wm not re-
and suggested that the counsel for the approve toe dli^f h bw'Dem and would 
company should call some of their wit- in’business for tweuty yl^. * COntinue

(Continued on page 8, fourth column).

Mr. Hanson objected to bringing evi- 
d<Mr TW a Tlt&d been established, 
show' th4t ti,e company should
treaty hey Were ®ot violating the

Mr. Teed thought that those in op
position should show their reasons Aft»-
p?Meeed.rther di6CU6aion jt was decided to

I
.Edmonton, Alb., Feb. 8—Word received 
from Rome by Bishop Legall tells of his 
appointment asOF 'LONGSHOREMEN AT 

SAND POINT INTO EFFECT
Catholic church. He is a native of France 
md was bom in 1849. He came to Can
ada in 1879 as a missionary to the Black 
Feet Indians, and remained In charge of 
their missions till 1897, when he became a 
bishop. In 1902, on the death of Bishop 
Grandra, he was elected to the vacant 
bishopric, over which he has since been in 
charge.

Wil-

SENT TO ASYLUMMr. Kilburn Called
The recommendations of the ’Longshore

men’s Association for the safeguarding of 
life at Sand Point were taken up by the 
commissioners this morning. The commis
sioner of harbors was authorized to ar
range for telephone extensions in the col
lectons booths in the toll houses and to 
communicate with the federal government 
asking for a law requiring nets to be used 
on each side of gang planks for the 
teetion of the men at work. The

ml»1? -Kllbu™’ of Fredericton, lumber- 
man and president of the St. John River 
Log Driving Company, was recalled. To
»v»»5lBne0n he told of his forty-six years’ 

perience as a lumber operator He had 
found dams of great value in driving 
?i,™any eases necessary. He lia/gi^Tn 
evidence befote the commission on the 

!t“t °i 6t?rage dani8 on the head waters 
be bmlt. Cated Plaeea wher° they might

pored ^dambmany^thnea ' He°l ^ T 

Meduetio Falls at that placf IfT 
*7^*0. twenty-five feet high "re buüt 
ltha pla?e with proper sluiceways for 

logs, sheer booms, etc., alone it wotid be 
of less damage than the present n at»,»!

5d7^bT’a fit
bar above whdeh ££*
the It 6™61* WCTe ^ opposed to

Via* Who Sent Threatening Letter 
to King George

TALKED HERSELF IB DEATHLondon, Feb. 8—At the Old Bailey, 
Percy William Collins was placed on trial, 
charged with sending threatening letters 
to King George and Miss Lillian McCarthy 
an actress. The letter to the king 
sent on December 16 and read:

“To King George V., from Police Ser
geant Stenning and Superintendent Gold
ring.

“Sir:-
“If you do not send us £400 each, we shall 
shoot you dead. No precaution will help 
you. No one will believe that we wrote 
this, because we have very good charactera 
and are very well known members of the 
police force. The magistrate will never be
lieve anything against us if we put it on 
to some one else. You must send by re
turn.”

R. D. Muir, opening for tile Public 
Prosecutor, stated that there were in Col
lins’ home town of Horsham, Surrey, two 
police officers whose names were Stenning 
and Goldring. Investigation hod failed to 
show that either of the policemen knew 
anything of the letter, and Mr. Muir de
clared that their names were used by Col
lins in a clumsy attempt to revenge him
self for the officers’ investigations of pris
oners alleged threatening letters to Miss 
McCarthy.

It was admitted by the prosecution 
that Collins was in an insane asylum from 
October, 1907, to Mardi, 1908, but Mr. 
Muir said he would not assume the in
sanity of the defendant until it should 
be proved.

Collins wae found insane by the court, I 
and was ordered scent to that asylum at I 
Broadmore.

onto.

abandoned two years ag! on the parage’

iiability bm’ i9 at hand, ihe attitude of the governor on the re
commendations in the annual report of the 
state racing commission for a repeal of
Tt • Pv°TlS‘°nJ 18 exPected to be favorable* 
It is believed that the revival will come
ther^tmt ark °n May 25. and that 
there vnU be racing at Brooklyn, Sheen#, 
head Bay and Saratoga, P

New Westminster, B. C, Feb. 8-Van- 
couver gave the fans a big surprise whTn
Mtw bfi\ thf f*!6 ^ three goals to two 
alter five minutes’ over time.

Toronto, Ont., Feb.8 —Mrs. Rose Msc- 
namara, sixty years old, was sent to jail 
as a lunatic on Januray 13. Since then . 
she has talked to herself almost continu
ously, night and day, until she died qf ' 
sheer exhaustion. She was regarded as a 
violent lunatic.

pro-

gestione that an ambulance basket and 
special stretchers be provided were held 
for further consideration.

It was decided to ask the dominion gov- 
to provide a fifty ton floating 

crane for use in handling heavy cargo in 
St. John harbor. A seventy-five ton crane 
is provided by tile government at Mont
real.

was

ernment

TUMULTY TO REMAIN 
WILSON'S SECRETARY

WEATHER(‘«VraHi'.TM.** N 
pwr w Ktonwf I
IW W VMCV1 IK /
/ tat aocwm . \ BIG INCREASE INBULLETIN

FERRY BUSINESS (

V
Issued by autro- A $3,000,000 Company

ity of the Depart- Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 8-Tlie C S Hvm

part, director of m* 2‘eclie„er manufacturing business of Hon
terolagical service.

Among other companies granted incor
poration is the Eastern Hay and Feed Co 
capital $150,000 of Sack ville, N B

I ::
Commissioner Schofield today submitted 

a statement of the ferry traffic for Janu
ary, showing an increase of 45,076 passen
gers and 735 teams over the correspond
ing month last year. The totals for last 
month were 215,087 passengers and 10 010 
teams. ’

!>'
Eg*

1
À
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MURDERED MAN WAS 
FOREMAN OF WORK

BREW AT SEA REWARDED9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.

Max. Min Dir. Vel.
ronto.........21 10 W Cloudy
mareal.... 18 16 W 16 Fair
ebee...........12 8 W 12 Clear
atham.... 0 6 W 4 Fair
iney........... 2 -8 8W 4 Cloudy
>k Island. 34 18 8W 26 Cloudy
bfax...... 14 0 NW 6 Snow
•month... 22 20 NW 20 Cloudv
John.™. 10 10 W 18 Fair
■ton...... 24 18 SW 10 Clear
w York... 26 20 W St Fair
muda..... 68 60 SW 18 Cloudy
'he minus (—) preceding temperature 
icates “Below Zero.”

MAY BE GOVERNOR GENERAL
squalls and in very bad weather, the 
ship MacKay Bennet reecued the crew of 
the echo oner Caledonia.

Y reterday afternoon Captain 
of the MacKay-Bennett received 
dominion

Own a Bicycle or Mo
torcycle—It’s Great 
Sport.

enowHinsdale, N. H, Feb. 8—The arrest of 
John Wrenn in Halifax, N. S, last night, 

charge of murdering Jamee S. 
Hamilton, a railroad construction foreman 
near Hinsdale last Wednesday. Hamilton 
was beaten to death.

■ vXd+XVVt ■

wae on a ■ ■
svxc Lamder 

from the
government a handsome loving 

<mp. James Himmdman, the boatswain’s 
Ottawa, Feb. 8—The Canada Gazette mate' wa8 given a gold watch and the 

announces F. A. McBride, of Canning, X. officer of the watch, R. D. Leeattr 
S” ‘harbor maBt8r at Canning.___________ I get a pair of binocular glasses .

ALL ENGLISH SPEAKING ONES 
OF EARTH FIVE MINUTES SILENT 

IN THE PEACE CELEBRATION

llilff !
bSIFF-S ■

^ ' V I
Appointed Harbor Master Burning G>al Field Under Village1181 Berlin, Feb. 8—An unexpoeed coalfield, 

which has been burning for years, lias been 
discovered accidentally at the village of
Haeelbach, near Altenburg. Some build- ____ __ ____
ings belonging to a stoneware factory j p THMT1I TV
showed signs of subsidence and serious fiSTT,. â. .l.J. ! --------- ,
cracks, and to discover the cause borings IT® PI87SS ASSOClAtiOb |
were made. At a depth of 15 feet the Trenton, N. J„ Feb. 8—Joseph P Tu- 
borera came upon an extensive coalfield, multy will be President Wilson’s private 
whence flames issued. Experts were call- secretary, just as»he lias been private see- 
ed in, and they declare that the burning retary to Governor Wilson. Mr. Tumultv 
field was of wide extent and must have is thirty-four vears old and has been prom 
been burning for yearn. ment politically in New Jersey for sever

al years. He campaigned for Mr. Wilson 
before the election that made him govern
or and then became the governor’s private 
secretary. He was appointed clerk of the 
New Jersey supreme court last November 
for a term of five years at an annual sal
ary of $5,000, but continued to act 
retary to the governor without pay

tei-H :

WÈmi ï I
willModerately Cold.

orecasts—Freeh to strong west and 
tbwest winds; light local snowfalls, but 
•tly fair and moderately cold today and 
Sunday.
mopsi»—Barometer remains high 
western states and provinces and corn- 
lively lqw from the Greet Lakes easti 
d. Temperature has risen somewhat 
veen Ontario and the maritime prov- 
®; to the Grand Banks and American 
», fresh to strong west and southwest

ill
l ,^a7en t y®u often thought how 
helpful it would be if you had some 
mesns of quick and inexpensive trans
portation? You should have a Bi- 
cycle or a Motorcycle. They will go 
anywhere quickly and are ready 
whenever you are. If you would like 
to secure one cheaply, doubtlets one 
of our little Want Ads will find you 
just what you want. Or, if you have 
a machine to sell our little Want Ads 
will find a buyer. A small thing to 
suggest, but a big thing to remember

I-, '

over

s r

m

âà..p -r *
/

Want Insurance Laws Uniform
Toronto, Feb. 8—-An effort to secure uni

formity in provincial law will be launched 
at the meeting of the executive committee 
of the Ontario Insurance Association next 
week.

r-*«tl Weather Report at Noon.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 8, 1913. 

iest temperature during past 24 hr» 25 
ast temperature during past 24 hr* 4 
lerature at noon 
idity at noon ..
1 at noon—Direction west, velocity 
miles per hour; clear, 
meter readings at noon (sea level 
t 32 degrees Fah.), 29.59 inchea.
' date last year—Highest tempera- 
î 34, lowest temperature 22; 
igk and light snow.

New York, Feb. 8—December 24, 1914, 
the date of the 100th anniversary of the 
ratification of the treaty of Ghent, will be 
celebrated by all English speaking people 

*■* "V* wL*h relent observance for a period of five
I I ^ XX minute», according to a plan approved
■ I X #—■ yesterday by the American committee

mJ Xy | arranging to commemorate the century of
tt'TL MZ . a m we- .. S<'nator announced that the- rim Wont Ad Way”

eve, 1914, in the city of Ghent, which on 
January 8, 1915, will give a dinner to the 
pirtish and American committees. Other 
important features of the observance will 
be motor boat races from New York to 
San Francisco, by way of the Panama 
vanal, and the erection of statues of 
Queen Victoria in the capitol in Washing
ton and of George Washington in West
minster Abbey, and monuments along 

», . . frontier marking heroic incidents in tiiè 
Christmas history of Canadian and American people.

-i

28 as see-
48

•4

SHE HAD SWALLOWED THOUSAHD PINS1*1$

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 8—Nellie Mord en, aged twenty years is siMri 
hospital. She was admitted three or four month* ago' An X-ray nhotomnh 
was taken and it was estimated that there were a thousand Dins in her They included not only orxünarj- pins, but small brooc^ U JmL ^dJ.

•now. the Plie Earl of Dudley, who, it is reported, 
will succeed the Duke of Connaught as 
Governor-General of Canada.

A
;LmL

/
:

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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"■-vEMING THE 
BEST OF HEALTH The CombinationLittle Beauty Chats

By BLANCHE BEACON v

[jjjjm,. .ici

:Maov*\ of high quality and low price is to be found 
here. If you are looking for up to date 
styles and good qualities in the way of men’s 
furnishings at reasonable prices dont pass 
us by.

Perfect Teeth a Mark of Beauty “Fruit-a-lives’* Cured His RheumatismA
brush, give a little attention to the tops, 
as they need daily cleansing if the teeth 
are to remain strong and free from cavit-

üi F more women realized the fact that 
a beautiful set of teeth would poei- 

face etherise plain,

m
TJ EGAL Flour yields 
-tv the best quality

.tively redeem a
I think we would not see so many 

of neglected teeth. And it is 
' not only for the purpose of adding to one’s 
1 beauty that the teeth should be cared for, 
as one’s health depends on the teeth be
ing strong.

I will tell you why this is.Perfect mas
tication of the food is essential for health. 
Now, if the teeth are so frail that they 
cannot reduce food to a pulp before it is 
swallowed and given over to the stomach, 
that organ will not be able to accomplish 
its work, so indigestion and fermentation 
takes place and the system is poisoned. 
This means, in many cases, dull eyes, thin 
hair and a poor skin. If you would avoid 
these ills of the flesh take care of your 
teeth.

Probably there is no feature of the face 
so conspicuous as the teeth. Why, then, 
not give them the same consideration that 

; you-give your hair or complexion? They 
j will repay you amply for any petting you 
1 may give them, I do assure you.

Let me ask you to do a most prossaic 
thing four times daily. What is it? Why, 
brush your teeth, as teeth that are scour
ed and scrubbed frequently are the teeth 
whose dazzling perfection charms all be
holders. Verily, well kept teeth are right
ly called “jewels of the mouth.”

Hereafter I hope those of you who have 
become careless in regard to brushing the 
teeth, will alter your waj-s and see that 

teeth receive a careful scouring af-

ies.
\ cases Tp "at IPi

and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel: 

white, light loaves, pastry 
of melting flakiness.

This is simple 

truth.

Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your 

money.

m9 V
: : Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 

$1.00 value for 89c.
Men’s Flannel Shirts regular 

$1,00 value for 89c.
Men’s Defby Hats regular $2.50 

value for $1.98.
Men’s Pants regular $2.25value 

for $1.89.
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PROP. I. r. DAVISmmt il
563 Ohurch St., Toronto.

I want to say to the people of Toronto 
and elsewhere that “Fruit-a-tives” «is my 
only medicine and has been for the last 

! four years. Previous to that, I had been 
very much troubled with Rheumatism and 

! Kidney Disease, and had taken many rem- 
| edies as well as employing hot applica- 
j tions of salt bags, etc., without getting 
i satisfactory results.

Noticing the advertisement of “Fruity 
! a-tivee,” I adopted this treatment alto- 
’ gether and, as everybody knows, since tak
ing “Fruit-a-tives” I have been enjoying 
the very best health and find it a pleas
ure to follow' my vocation of Dancing and 
Deportment Instruction.”

PROF. J. F. DAVIS.
Prof. Davis, the celebrated teacher of 

dancing and deportment in Toronto, is 
quite frank in stating that “Fruit-a-tives” 
alone cured him of distressing Rheuma
tism and Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Y
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ter each meal and before going to bed at 
night.

Try brushing the teeth up and down in
stead of across, as most people do. There 
is a reason for this. The usual crosswise 
brushing often forces food into the spaces 
between the teeth where it works harm. 
After brushing the inner and outer sur
faces of the teeth with your stiff-bristled

I 196 Union Street!

1. ...If
the house at 2 p. m. and public service in 
the church at 2.30 p. m. on Monday, I’eb. 
10. Interment will be made in Hampton 
Rural cemetery.

DEATH OF REV DR. EDWIN 
WANS OF HAMPTON

Stir in the peas, beating herd, and cook 
like fritters. Beat the eggs until light be
fore adding other ingredients,

MINCED CHICKEN.
Drain and cut two pimentos into small 

strips, and add a spoon of sliced mush
rooms and fry in butter. Then add the 
breast of a large, cool chicken, nicely 
minced, and pour half a pint of rich cream 
over same. Add' a little salt and cook slow
ly for about 10 minutes. Serve on hot 
toast.

of loaf sugar, a little salt and a {fmt of 
milk. Mix well and put on a slow fire. 
Stir briskly with an egg heater until the 

thickens and foams, then take it off. 
If kept on fire too long it will curdle.

GREEN PEA FRITTERS.
Three cups cooked peas, mashed while 

hot with a spoon, season with pepper, 
salt and butter. Put away until morning. 
Make a batter of two eggs, a cup of milk, 
quarter teaspoon soda, one-half teaspoon 
of cream of tartar, one-half cup of flour.

Clean teeth are generally' strong teeth. 
Do not forget this. eauce

ZAM-BUK FOR THE CHILDREN jority of women will want straw for or
dinary purposes in hot weather.

The old question, is revived with the ad
vent of lace hats as to whether or not it ^ 
is unbecoming to à ^epan to have the , 
light fiilter through the design upon her j 
forehead and eyes. It is strange that such _ 
a question should coipe up in a day of 
veils that make a woman look as though 
she had a birthmark on her face. If she 
is content to wear* dragons and butterflies 
and chrysanthemums that cast a shadow 
on her cheeks aqd noee, she should not 
object to a more artistic shadow on her

mmHampton, N. K, Feb. 7-(Special)-The 
Ker. Edwin Evans, superannuated minister 
of the Methodist. ohurch, died at his home, 
Hampton Station, at 2.30 p. m. today, in 
the 70th year of his age.

He was born at Huntslet, Yorkshire, 
England, in March, 1834. His Methodist 
history goes back to his grandfather, James 
North, who was converted under the min
istry of the Rev. John Wesley.

Dr. Evans came to Canada when twenty- 
three years of age and took up his minis
terial charge at Dartmouth (N. S*) He 
bf occupied important charges in the con
ference, among others at Chatham (N. 
B.), Cornwall (P. E. I.), Exmouth street, 
fit John; Fredericton, Marysville and 
Portland street, St. John.

He has always filled a prominent position 
in church affairs, was president of the con
ference for one year, and for several years 

member of the general conference.

Mathers Tell What h Did For Their 
Little Ones Daily Hints

For the Cook-SfflfSThousands of mothers in Canada owe 
a debt of gratitude to Zam-Buk.

Mrs. J. Quiding, of Ninette, Man., says: 
“My little boy was suffering very badly 
from a form of skin disease over his eye. 
I applied Zam-Buk to the affected' part, 
and in a very short time the sores were 
■healed.” >■

Mrs. F. Miners, of 311 Suffolk street, 
Guelph, Ont., says:—“My little daughter 
Lorinda (6) contracted a skin disease. This 
firot broke out like tiny water blisters, 
afterwards taking the form of dry scabs. 
These would disappear for a short time, 
and then re-appear worse than ever. We 
tried Zam-Buk, and perseverance with its 
use, resulted in a cure.”

All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 
at 60c. box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price.

Old/ One “BROMO QUININE," Oat Is éy JÊ(Copyright 1913 by _ thq McClure News
paper Syndicate)

Tulle hats require admirable coiffures.
To tthe French woman, who is responsible 
for transparent headwear, this is not % eyes. 
problem. To the American woman who It'ig tlie mililners, however, who more 
adopts the French idea the fact is annoy- tj,e WOjnenfi who object to the effect
ing. While America has the best con- of a ,ace hat on the face. They claim that 
fures in the world our women, in mass, jt makeg a -WOman look ten years older,
: not careful ofHheir hair. If we arrange | and jf thig claim îs whispered aloud it
our locks as well as we cover our feet, rum ay chances■ of the hate popular- 
spending as much time and money on one . 

the other, we would present a better 
Our hairdressers are as good

ENGLISH SAUCE.
Put in saucepan yolks of 6 eggs, a quar

ter of a pound of sugar, a glass of sherry 
wine, a lemon rind rubbed on two pieces:

are

Well, they are here now, and it remains 
to be seen what women will think of them. 
At present they are made of net, which 
has a figured design over the surface and 
as two layers of it are used it is probable 
that it will nofe.be piore unbecoming than 
the majority offftinn hats.

-----------f .M'wir—

as
was a
For many years he has been and was, at 
his death, one of the regents of Mount 
Allison University, and was for a term 
chairman of the board. He received his 
honorary degree of D. D. from Mount Al
lison in 1891. While with the Portland 
church, on account of 111 health, he retired 

at Lakeside, remaining one 
when he took charge of Centenary

appearance, 
as the bootmakers, but women do not 
take the one as importantly as the other.

Every one knows hundreds of women 
who have never had the services of a hair
dresser or learned the art of doing their 

hair; they have not studied out the 
importance of line in relation to the coif
fure and-do not know whether they look 
younger or older by wearing the hair flat 
or Huffy. Even those who bemoan the 
fact that their hair falls out or their scalp 
is not in good condition ot their locks are 
turning gray disregard the more vital prob
lem of -whether the hair should go up or 
down from the forehead and just where 
the knot should be placed.

These women may spend hundreds of 
dollars on expensive clothes, fret their 
dressmaker and themselves for weeks at 
a time because of the fit of a bodice or 
the hang of a skirt, yet never realize that 
they nullify the good appearance of any 
gown by the careless or inartistic way they 
do tlieir hair.

No preachment does any good. Hours 
of talking do not make a dent on the sur
face of a woman’s mind on this subject. 
She may have a dozen pairs of shoes aver
aging $8 a piece, but she considers it too 
expensive to have a liair-dresser once a

There is a class of women who will 
spend unusual amounts of money on hats 
end never learn to arrange the hair to do 

! the hat justice. They will keep to .some 
ugly coiffure that brings out every poor 
line in their faces and pose upon it a 
French hat that is only possible when it 
has beneath it a fashionable arrangement 
of the hair.

Ill Ij a
\
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TOO MUCH FOR HIM.

Jack was a man who never liked work, 
and it was a sad blow to 'him when his 
pal Jim got a job at the post-office.

Jim’s hours were 8 to 6.
The first day that Jim was to start 

Jack was seen strolling to the old spot 
at the Market Square. Ten o'clock a. m. 
struck and Jack, looking up, saw hie pal 
hurrying towards him.

“Hullo, Jim!” said he. “Why are you 
here during your working hours?”

“Oh, I’ve given it up,” replied Jim. 
"1 simply couldn’t stand it.”

“Couldn’t stand what?” gasped Jack in 
amazement.

“The smell of dead letters.”

to a arm $

WHY NOT YOURS? f-pE&G**.
year,
church, St. John. His health again failing, 
he permanently retired from the active 
ministry, at the same time becoming treas
urer of the supernumerary fund, which he 
held till death.

He was an active member in late years 
of the church union committee and attend
ed many of the sessions. He was also a 
member of the general missionary board ofl 
the Methodist church.

Dr. Evans was most highly respected and 
beloved in every community where he has 
lived and labored. He was twice married, 
first to Miss Margaret Greig, of Dartmouth 
(N. S.), by whom he leaves one son and 
one daughter, E. G. Evans, of Hampton, 
and Mrs. Oscar Hanson, of Lepreaux. His 
fécond wife and widow was Miss Martha 
Johnson, sister of the late Dr. Richard 
Johnson, of Charlottetown, by whom he 
leaves the following children: Hammond 
J., of St. John; Mrs. S. G. Ritchie, wife 
of Dr. Stephen Ritchie, of Halifax; Miss 
Margaret, at home, and W. Benton, super
intendent of the Rothwell Coal Co., Min- 
Eo, and a number of grandchildren.

A private family service will be held at

y'-r.V"

USEttSAGE TEA Our prices are low, our stocli large and
well selected.

I
i

To Darken tfie Hair and Re
store Gray and Faded Hair 

to Its Natural C olor
Our Furniture gives you best possible satisfaction in 

style, quality and workmanship.
Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.the color ofIt is easier to preserve 

the hair than to restore it, although it 
is possible to do both. Our grandmothers 
understood the secret. They made a sage 
tea” and their dark, glossy hair long alter 
middle life was due to this fact. Our 
mothers have gray hairs before they are 
fifty, but they are beginning to appreci
ate the wisdom pf our grandmothers in 

tea” for their hair, and are

Uncle Jack, who was visiting them for 
the holidays, wished to talk to Elizabeth’s 
father at hie office. He could not find 
the telephone directory, and thus appeal
ed to three-year-old Elizabeth for informa
tion regarding the telephone number.

"Elizabeth, what does mother ask for 
when she talks to daddy at his offic?” he 
inquired.

“Elizabeth was wise for her days.
“Money,’ she lisped.

J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St
using “sage 
fast following suit.

The present generation has the advan
tage of the past, in that it can get a I 
ready-t'o-usc preparation called Wyeth’s 
Sage ami Sulphur Hair Remedy. As a 
scalp tonic and! color restorer this prepar
ation is vastly superior to the ordinary. ;
“sage tea” made by our grandmothers, j

The growth and beauty of the hair de- j 
pends on a healthy condition of the scalp. •
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy j The executive of the Playgrounds 
quickly kills the dandruff germs which rob 60ciatjon met evening with the vice- 
the hair of its life, color and lustre, makes 
the scalp clean and healthy, gives the hair 
strength, color and beauty, and1 makes it j

I

Thousands of Old People
Find Health and Strength

| HAIR HEALTHTO CLOSE THE BARS 
IN THE BORDER TOWN

lllli MATTERS IN 
. REFERENCE TQ PLAYGROUNDS

THE TRANSPARENT HAT.
A poor coiffure is bad enough when the 

hat hides the major part of it, but when 
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is it is disclosed under transparent tu le

wonderfully effective to aid ^hree"cl^volenctdei^rSin ThaTof any 
digestion, thus nourishing ldnd> {or evcn whcn her coiffure is fault- 
the body and enriching the less, be sli.- rich or poor, fashionable or 
blood, Which makes it espe- rmt-^ wffi cover herhca.LJhoway the

• cially valuable for those ad- ]tnhajotritv o{ women sit in boxes where 
vanced in years. they wear hats, and at the opera or res-

Read what it does for Mr. S. taurant suppers they cover their heads
ssure and Ms friends with gay plumage and brilliant jewels,aage ana ms menas. ïlie tune cap, therefore, that they
“I have been a user of t)iey brought into fashion was merely a 

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey for fantastic way of covering the head while
and find that it is t^ttg t^'th^f^^S

in midseason head coverings. She will wear 
it in the afternoon for luncheon parties, 
for wedding breakfasts, for Palm Beach 
and all through the summer with white 
frocks. It is a very attractive affair when 
well done and rightly posed, but the 
man who has not a smart air about her 
and who does not wave her hair and ar
range it well should never take up with 
the tulle hat. It will be her undoing in 
a sartorial sense.

Correctly made, it ip a matter or deft 
fingers rather than costly materials. Col- 
ored tulle with a high lustre is used and 
pulled into shape by means of slender 
folds. The crown is not extra high and is 
gathered into b head band of itself or of 
metal galloon or velvet ribbon.

Such is the cap, plain and simple, with
out lining or furbelows, but there are 
others far more ornate. For instance, 
there is a model that has a head band of 
chiffon or satin rosebuds placed closely 
together on a net foundation. These flow- 

considered more attractive today 
in millinery than the conventional ones 

have used for a century. Tiny fruit is 
sometimes substituted for flowers, but the 
effect is not as soft or as artistic. When 
one wants to use fruit it is better to put 
it on a straw hat that has a brim. It 
smacks somehow of summer and is not 
objectionable in combination with straw 
and muslin.

If You Have Scalp or Hair Troubles 
Take Advantage of This Offer

As-
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 7—During the 

recent town elections a strong sentiment 
exhibited in favor of the suppression

We could not afford to so strongly en
dorse Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and con
tinue to sell it as we do, if it did nc^ do 
all we claim it will. Should our enthus
iasm carry us away, and Rexall “63” tiair 
Tonic not give entire satisfaction to the 
users, they would lose faith in us and otii 
statements, and in consequence our buéi- 
ness prestige would suffer.

We assure you that if your hair is be
ginning to unnaturally fall out or if you 
have any scalp trouble, Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic ds without question the best remedx 
we know of to eradicate dandruff, etimu 
late hair growth and prevent prematur 
baldness.

Our faith in Rexall “93” Hair Tonic 
so strong that we ask you to try it on. or 
positive guarantee that your money * iî 
be cheerfully refunded if it does not d 
as we claim. Two sizes. 50c. and $1.O 
Sold only at Wasson’s 3 Rexall etorp 
King street, Main street and Haymarkt 
Square.

president, Waiter C. Allison, in the chair. 
It was decided to ascertain how many 

desire to take the course for two
pll

gk-V H
was
of the liquor traffic and the councillors 
who are the present members of the police 
committee were elected at the head of the

1 persons
Get a 50-cent bottle from your druggist months under an instructor for play- 

today. He will give your money back if teachers, the course to begin in
— not satisfied after a fair trial. March

Additional members of the executive 
named and will be asked to accept

grow.

polls in their respectiv wards. They are: 
A. D. Ganong, Elwell Dewolfe and F. D. 
J. Graham. This committee is entrusted 
largely with the enforcement of the Scott 
act and it is on their irastrutcions that the 
marshal acts in carrying out the laws of 
the town.

This morning Marshal McClure, obeying 
his orders, notified all those in the “busi
ness” to close up. The result is that the 

is practically dry today. Several of 
the hotel proprietors have stated that 
they may be forced to close up their hotels 
entirely if the law is strictly enforced.

The outcome of the action of the police 
committee is awaited with considerable in
terest.

you are
Agents—Wasson’s 3 Rexall stores,—King 

street, Main street and Haymarket Square.: 1m- i
were
nomination.

The chairman, with Mre. T. H. Bullock, 
Miss Grace Leavitt, R. B. Emerson and 
the secretary were appointed a committee 
to appear before the city council relative 
to the grant for the Rockwood athletic 

! field.

SHIPPINGà. ■ many years,
the best medicine and tonic I 
can take. I have been troubled 
with gas on iny stomach which 
causes a pain in my heart and 
often bowel trouble, but if I 
take about two tablespoonfuls 
of your malt in the morning 
when I first get up, then my 
food tastes fine and does not 
distress me. While I was on 
the farm I took it before each 

meal and found that it gave me better appetite and sleep became re
freshing. I have often recommended it to my old comrades and 
they all say it does them much good.

,Many aged ladies to whom I have talked claim they could not 
get along if it were not for Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey. Some have 
said, ‘Give me liberty or give me death,’ but I say, ‘Give me life and

Samuel Sage, Adjt., Tom Custer

J m -
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■?, iPORT OF ST. JOHN.
ile4 Yesterday. It waa decided to ask the school board

Str Empress of Ireland, l'orster, Liver- to consider the question of fixing the
exact location of the new Bentley street 
school, so that if a playground is equip
ped on that lot it could be permanently 

Sydney, Feb 6—Sid, str Hochelaga, St ■ located at the outset; also to ask tlie
board to express its views relative to pos
sible supervision of the play of pupils at 
recess, utilizing the equipment placed in 

Belfast, Feb ft—Ard, str Kamore Head, the grounds by the Association at present
in the holiday season onyl.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock reported that elie 
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS had received a letter from Ottawa, asking 

.. , mnn„v :c about St. John playgrounds and bow they
Your druggist will refund money n conducted and supported.

PAZO OINTMENT faite to cureand case | ad membera 0fthe executive were
of Itching Blind Bleeding or Protruding . tn reprcgent the association in
B**68 ln 6 to 14 day8',, 50 '________ • I nominating standing officers for the Wom

en’s Council.
E. B. Jones, on

Robertson Allison Limited, presented the 
association with two merry-go-rounds for 
small children. The gift was accepted and 
the secretary instructed to return thanks.

There was a very interesting discussion 
of the work of the association, partici
pated in by R. B. Emerson, Commissioner 
Agar, Judge Ritchie, Mrs. Bullock, E. B. 
Jones and the officers.

Sa town
wo-

pool via Halifax.
i

CANADIAN PORTS.

John.

MR. SAMUEL SAGE BRITISH PORTS. .

YOU'RE MS! U lie «IDSt John.

BOWELS E IHACTIVE-“CASCARETS’
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey.
Post, No. 178, G. A. R., Sheridan, Mich. After all, friends are not made to order 

and presented to us with or without our 
■leave, just because, for convenience or hos- 
piatlity's sake, they become inmates of our 
home.

yellow skin, mental fears, everything th 
is horrible and nauseating. A Caeear 
tonight will surely straighten you out 1 
morning—a 10-cent box will keep yo- 
head clear, stomach sweet, liver and ber 
els regular and make you feel cheerf 
and bully for months. < iy

Don’t forget', your children—their lit' 
insides need a good, gentle, cleansing, U 
occasionally.

You’re Bilious! Your Liver and Bowels 
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion, 

Sallow Skin, and Miserable Headaches 
come from a torpid liver and constipated 
bowels, which cause your stomach to be- 

filled with undigested food, which 
and ferments like garbage in a swill 

barrel. That’s the first step to untold 
misery—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath,

behalf of Manchester

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey era are

we
For more than half a century Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey has 

been before the public and its increasing success proves its merit 
and honesty. Scientists have tested it, chemists have analyzed it 
and always found it pure and full of medicinal virtue ; doctors have 
prescribed it, and ministers of the Gospel, temperance advocates and 
people in all walks of life have used it, and all endorse it as a most 
effective tonic stimulant.

It is a wonderful remedy in the prevention and relief of all 
throat, lung and stomach troubles, and for all wasting and weaken
ing conditions, if taken as directed.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors.
BE SURE YOU GET DUFEY'S

come
sours

CANDY CATHARTIC^Blobs—“Why don’t you consult a doc
tor about your insomnia?”

Slobbs—“What? And run up more bills? 
Why, it's because of what I owe him now 
that I can’t sleep.”

LACE HATS AGAIN.
A few women tried to wear lace hats 

last summer, but they were not very satis
factory and never became popular. Fabric 
hats have gained steadily since then and 
it may be that straw will retire to the 
background this summer as felt did dur
ing the winter. Brocade, tulle and lace 
already to the front in the field of mil
linery, although it is not possible that 
they will oust straw entirely. They may 
have their innings this spring, but the ma-

Aiken, S. C., Feb. 7—Acquitted of the 
charge of committing a murderous assault 

his wife Frederick O. Beach, the IO CENT BOXES-ANY DRUS STORE
• ALSO 25 8. SO rrsr »n«r«.are upon

New York millionaire, enjoyed tlie addi
tional satisfaction of hearing from the lips 
of the jury foreman that there “was ab
solutely nothing against him.”

[IISSold by druggists, dealers and hotr-s in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY Get the genuine and 
iure tho seal over the cork is unbroken. If you can’t procure it. let us know and we will 
you how. Write for free doctor's advice and book of reclpea for table and sick room. Tfeo 
$• Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 1913

Opening New Suits LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS -,

Halifax Prizes Highest Quality Drag Store 6oods at Lowest Prices
The drawing of our prizes in Hali

fax took place in the Board of Trade 
rooms, Ex-Mayor Chisholm and E. A. 
Saunders, Esq., secretary of the Board 
of Trade, acting as scrutineers.

The first prize, a trip to Demerara, 
or choice of $100 in gold, waa won by 
Mrs. Donald Cimrtiinge, 57*4 Louis- 
burg street, Halifax, who chose the 
$100.

The second trip, to New York, was 
won by Mr. John Oreenough, 39 Co
burg Road, Halifax.

Our next drawing takes place here 
July let., 1913. y

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor 
2$7 Main St., 245 Union St
’BHbnes 683, 38, 793.

I
Would you like a stylish Spirella corset 

for Easter? "Phone 658-11.Greys,./ browns a id a very large range of 
the ever-popular blue suits at $15; $18. $20. 

and upward—

Clearing Out Winter Overcoats
at reductions which are the same as handing 
you or $,10. with each coat.

Clearing “Odds” in Suits
—former prices were half as much again as 
they are now marked.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Clothing — Tailoring — High-Class NocKwoar.

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed.— 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street. Tomorrow The Last Day of Our 

February One Cent Sale
■£

f Hearts for valentine decorations; paper 
napkins for valentine parties,—Duval, 
Waterloo street.

Call and see our new shirts for spring. 
—Corbet, 196 Union street.

The 2 Barkers Ltd. are offering good 
butter only 28 cents per lb.

It is only common sense to investigate 
the wonderful bargain offers at Pidgeon’s 
remodeling sale.

The chair seat shop is at the same ad
dress as the umbrella shop; perforated 
wood seats, imitation leather seats; bring 
pattern—Duval, 17 Watehloo street. 21.

Vivid two-reel K&lem feature, 
"The Blockhouse,” at Gem 
next week.

I. L. A. Coal Handlers and Trimmers’ 
Union, Local 810, full meeting Monday at 
7.30 p. m., over Unique Theatre, Char
lotte street; all members to attend.

The chair seat shop is at the same ad
dress as the umbrella shop; perforated 
wood seats, imitation leather seats; bring 
pattern—Duval, 17 Waterloo street. —21.

Landing at West St. John, nut and stove 
hal'd coal, schooner Calabria; cash with 
order; prompt deliverey—C. E. Colwell.

1975-2—10.

Propaganda meeting, speaker F. Hyatt, 
Socialist Hall (over Unique Theatre), 
Sunday, 8 p. m..; ladies and gentlemen 
invited; general discussion follows the lec
ture.

Archdeacon Raymond will speak at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening at half 
past eight o'clock. Good music.

Borrow the money if necessary, but 
don’t miss buying something at Pidgeon’s 
during the Remodeling Sale.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS 
There were four marriages and thirteen 

births—eleven boys and two girls—reported 
to Registrar J. B. Jones this week.

Vivid two-reel Kalem feature, 
“The Last Blockhouse',” at Gem 
next week.

See Wednesday’s Times for complete list of sale goods.

SPECIALS FOB SATURDAY
6c. Nut Milk Chocolate Bars,....................
1 lb. Scotch Mints,

2 for 6o. 
25c. and another for lc. 

1-2 lb. Honey Nougatinea, .. 30c. and another for lc. 
1-2 lb. Salted Peanuts, .... 15c. and another for lc.

V

••

/

VISIT OUR STORES AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
THE ADVERTISED BARGAINS.

•'>. Saint John, N.B. Jan. 81, '13
WON A SET OF BOOKS.

Miss Laura Murray of 25 Harding street 
won a set of books in a lottery which was 
drawn in the city last week. The number 
of her ticket was 217.

I do hereby certify that 
Zemacura Salve ie the best 
medicine for piles in exis-f

iana Good Thmaa arc Sold-
King St Main St. Haymarket Sq.

1 have been a suffererThe third lecture in the entertainment 
course will be given by Mrs. F. B. Ellis 
in the lecture room/ of Queen Square 
church on Tuesday, Feb. 11; subject “A 
/Visit to Oberamergau”; illustrated.

tance.
for 40 years, bijit thank Cod 
that 1 tried Zemacura for it 
has cured me and it will cure 
all who try it

“ The Best Yet ”
I 2000 yards of fine smooth unbleached cot- 

, , ton in 5 yard ends, 36in. wide at 7c., 39in,
I 8c., 40 in. 9c. 
r Blue and white gale a tea 16c quality selling 
112a Ends from 2 to 5 yards.

CARL-ETON'S.
Cor. Waterloo and 

Brussels Sts.

SaleGrand February Clearance
Sale of

CITY PROPERTY.
The sale to Miss Welsh of three lots in 

Brooks ward, now under lease to her, 
was recommended to the common council 
by the commissioners today.

Mill-EndsB. WILLIAMS
Our great sale will commence Saturday 

Feb. 1st. and you will economize and save 
money by attending this sale and securing 
your Furniture and Household needs at prices 
never quoted before.

A call will convince you.

;

r Foley's Stays Linings That Last 
Iron Crates far All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone 
For Having Work Done. 

FENWICK D. FOLEY 
■ Don't let the fire bum thro to the oven"

V -

“The Last Blockhouse,” 
thrilling western frontier drama 

‘ by Kalem Co. in two reels, at Gem ' 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Mid-Winter Furniture Sale %
“The Last Blockhouse,” 

thrilling western frontier drama 
by Kalem Co. in two reels, at Gem 
Wednesday and Thursday.

It’s real pleasure to skate in the Victoria 
Rink ; no matter how. cold and windy the 
weather ie, the Vic. is always warm and' 
comfortable. Don’t mise Moonlight Night, 
Monday night.

RENTS NOT RAISED—BOUGHT GOOD 
HOUSES.

ft- Mnniinv rvAwt 10th a The fortunate buyers of Fenton LandOn Monday next, Feb. lVin, a 5^,^ Company’s houses are now
full dinner including turkey Will smiling complacently at unhappy tenants, 
be served at 12 o'clock, noon, in It paid them to buy. The Company are 
mir new restaurant. Saint John ®*ain offering for immediate Ale their•T J vsd 1Rntio.lrr.t9 five new house'> m DeMonts street, ex-
street. West End. 160 tickets Coptional values and terms. They will be
ONLY will be sold, in two lots— glad to give particulars to intending pur- 
75 at twelve o’clock, and 76 at one chasers on application at their office, Rob- 
o’olock. I,naon BuMng-

Sale of tickets commences at a1 
quarter to twelve at the entrance 
of restaurant, 76 Saint John 
street, West End, opposite the 
open air rink.

Wm. Lilley & Sons.

¥
y . \ 1

While Furniture, Brass and Iron Beds have advanced in 
price Jan. 1st, we are offering three large floors of beautiful 
furniture, etc. at irresistible low prices. You are saving 
mopey by taking advantage of this sale.

The entire stock of Furniture, Brass and Iron Beds are all 
marked down.

In the Carlcton Presbyterian church on 
Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Morison will 
preach on the Spiritual Peril of Good 
People, being a consideration of the mood 
of our own day in its relation to the things 
of God.S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., OPENING NOTICE.

the Ideal home
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street CITY COURT ACT..

The draft of the revised and amended 
city court act was considered by the city 
commissioners this morning with the re
corder. The changes were approved and 
a bill will be sent to the legislaturev for 
enactment.

TURKEY DINNER fOR* 10c. DRESSERS
$47 Bureaus, sale price $38 

42 Bureaus, sale price 34 
40 Bureaus, sale price 32

A large variety to select 
from.

Goods purchased during sale can be stored free until June 
1st by leaving a deposit.

COUCHES
$6.50 Couches, upholstered 

in Velours, sale price $5.25 
$16 Couches, sale price $12.

-

TIME OLIVE OIL. «TOI TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
Moore’s Expander Braces

Oyster Stew 26 Cte Clam Stew 
20 Cts. Only Home Cooking 

Sold and Served at The
Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 

Room, 158 Union Street. *
TTSST Lunch

A LARGE FISH.
W. H. Dunham of Indian town brought 

to North End this morning « codfish 
weighing 42 pounds, which Had been 
caught in the Kennebecaeie by Ben. Wil
son, of Main street. It was caught in a 
gaspereau net.

/

1J

4 I

AMLAND BROS. LTDMONDAY NIGHT IS 
MOONLIGHT BAND 

NIGHT IN THE 
VICTORIA RINK,
DON’T MISS IT.

Spectators admission after eight o’-J*>ck,

• ■
YX/ANTED—Good girl. Stanley House, 
’ v 190 Union street. 183—tf.

fYJ/’(ANTED—Capable ‘maid. Apply in 
■ 1 the evening, 19 Horefleld street.

5 r 19 Waterloo Street !AND PUS!

9to
10c. No Seat. No Fare

Chicago, HI., Feb. 8—It is learned in 
connection with the introduction of a “No 
seat no fare” ordinance that 3,000,000 per
sons annually qualify as “strap hangers” 
in this city. It is calculated that the en
forcement of such an ordinance would cost 
the street car companies $1,500,000 a year.

Los Angèles, £Ï>, 
eel for Clarences pjl 
the case last nigh*, 
to a sanitarium. JEs heajth ie broken.

•f—' _
Harold* GoKmai>*of St. Mary’s died on 

Thursday. He fe survived by his wife, 
his mother, three brothers and three sis
ters, all of St. Mary’s.

«HOP TO LET - Apply 116 Brittain
-tf-

I Istreet. FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Crates For AO Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone Par Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

______ “Don't Let The Fire Bum Thru To The Oven.”

k A WALKING COSTUMEJ Experiences With The Big 
Ones in England

T OWER FLAT 11 Bentley street, 8 
rooms and bath ; rent $20. 180—tf.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE -p B^ht 
a rooms. Apply Mrél J. MdCrackin, 

1318-2-12.

rpO LET—Centrally located flat of
rooms; patent closet; rent $160. En

quire 578 Main street." * 178-41.

Tt^ANTED—Young man in oyster 
” taurant ; references. J. Allan Turn- 

1327-3-12.

Expand The Chest-Give The Lungs 
Room to do their work as nature In
tends. See Our Window. Doctors 
recommend them. PRICE $2.00. 

Sold only at 33 White street. NO FES CN CHANCEL®MOORE’S DRUG STORE arl: Roger*, coun- 
f* -withdrew #om 
'probably will go

seven
to be enlightened was to be cleared up in 
a speech to be made the very nèxt night.

”But“ said Mr. Lloyd George, ”if you 
have been put to any expense or incon
venience in coming to see me, or if you 
are likely to lose any fee by my not giving 
you the information—well, never mind the 
speech, f I must find some other subject 
for that.”

Such an indident enables one to realize 
why journalists regard the chancellor as 
a man and a friend.

Sir Edward Grey, whom the Balkan crisis 
has brought prominently before the eyes 
of Europe, is another statesman on good 
terms with pressmen. As foreign minist
ers Sir Edward occupies a position which 
bars all public “interviews,” and limits 
severely the amount of conversation which 
he can hold with journalists. The fact, 
however, that he Waa entertained at din- 

early this year by members of the 
press gallery of the House of Commons 
speaks for itself.

Thene Main 47. 
Service Prompt

1 was $50. .
The Commercial Hotel wag sold at auc

tion this morning under foreclosure. It 
was bid in by Mrs. Charles Morgan, for 
$5,000.

Matinee ice races will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon at two o’clock. There » 
are forty-one entries, eighteen from Fred
ericton, thirteen from St. John, and ten 
from St. Stephen. New ' horses lately pur
chased in Maine have been entered by H,
M. Blair, J. E. Sullivan and A. E. Quar
te rmain.

Iw'-mmW Sir Edward drey Also Popular 
With Press Writers — Balfour, 
Redmond, Kier Hardie, All 
Noted for Courtesy to Men of 
the Pencil

res-THE OLIVE OIL •TO**

1er.
DEATHS rniNSMITH WANTED—At once. Ap

ply A. Carlstrom, new Simms’ bldg., 
Fairville. 1335-2-12.BURPEE—Saturday morning, Feb. 8, 

at her residence, Mount Pleasant Ave., 
Agnes, widow of the late John P. C. 
Burpee.

Funeral from her late residence Mon
day afternoon ; service to begin at 2.30 
o'clock ; no flowers, by special request.

h

1TOST—Two keys, February 1st, between 
head of street cars, Fairville to Opera 

House by way of King. Finder please 
return to Times office.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price London Tit-Bits.)
■ The relations between statesmen and 
' journalists are much closer than the public 
suspects. No one is more keenly alive 

I to the growth or decline of his own repu- 
! tation than the eminent politician, and he 
' realizes that in this matter the newspaper 
! exerts a vital influence. Whatever the 
; severity of the criticism or the volume of 
abuse, it is infinitely preferable to being 
ignored by the press. Not to be reported 
would be the cruellest blow that he could 
suffer. The arguments developed on the 

: platform are intended not so much for the 
! audience in front as for that vaster num- 
! her who will read his words throughout 
this country and abroad. Many speeches, 
in fact, are prepared solely for “outside 
consumption.”

Front-rank politicians commonly notify 
the press of their forthcoming speeches, 
and reporters at public meetings invari
ably send up notes to the “star” speaker 

’ to inquire the length of his expected re-

1321-2-10. I
CHURCH SERVICESrpO LET—Flat 100 Mecklenburg, eight 

rooms and bath. Apply 125 Mecklen
burg street. ’Phone 2246-21.

EVANS—At Hampton, February 7, 
Revj. Edwin Evans, D. D., aged 78 years, 
leaving his wife, three sons and three 
daughters.

Private service at the house on Mon
day at 2 o’clock ; service at the church at

Seventh Day Adventist church, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, Charlotte street—Service» 
Sunday 7 p.m., subject, “The True Sab
bath of the Lord, hy pastor, O. K. Butler; 
a cordial invitation to all.

First Ohurch of Christ Scientist—Servioa 
at eleven a.m., at 15 Germain street, sub
ject, “Spirit;” Wednesday evening servit» 
at eight; reading room open daily from 
three to five; Saturday and legal holidays 
excepted.

Brussels street Baptist church; Rev. M- 
F. McCutcheon, B. D., pastor—services at 
11 a. m. and 7. p. m.; morning subject 
“The Merciful”; evening subject “A Ter
rible Indictment” ; Bible school and 
brotherhood class at 12.10; strangers wel
come to all services.

West St. John First Presbyterian church 
services at eleven and seven p. m.; pastor 
Rev. J. A. Morison, D. D., will preach at 
both services; Sunday school at half-past 
two; Men’s Bible Association Class at 
half-past two, conducted by the pastor ; 
strangers cordially invited to all the ser
vices.

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
Wilford Gaels, pastor—Mr. Gaels will con
duct service morning and evening; even
ing subject “Paying the Fare”; Sunday 
school and Bible school at 2.30 p. m.; 
everybody invited.

Congregational Church, Union Street- 
Service at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., conduct
ed by Rev. C. S. Reddick. B. A.; topics, 
morning, “Our High Calling;” evening, 
“The Place of Denominationaliam in the 
Christian Church.” All are invited.

Coburg street Christian church, Fred* 
iek Roes, minister—services at 11 a. m., 
and 7 p. m.; Bible school 2.30; C. E. prayer 
meeting Monday evening at 8 o'clock; 
prayer and social meeting Thursday even
ing, 8 o’clock; all are cordially invited.

Victoria street church, minister Rev. 
Benjamin H. Nobles—11 a. m. subject 
“The Doctrines of Our Church.”; 7 p. m., 
“God and the Penitent Meeting.”; bap
tism at morning service.

Is It Ever 
An Effort ?

1339-2-15.

rpO LET—Middle flat 74 Mecklenburg, 8 
A rooms and bath, electric light, heated. 
Seen Thursday, Friday 3 to 5. Apply 
premises, Mrs. W. A. McGinley.

1334-2-15. 1

PJ2.30. net'
BAXTER—On Feb. 8, 1913, at his late 

-residence, Norton, N. B., William H.
Baxter, aged 82 years 6 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
LEDINGHAM — At Rosabrae, Brook- 

ville, on the 6th inst., Robert Bince, son 
of Mrs. and the late Robert Led'ingham, 
aged 28 years.

Funeral on Saturday, the 8th inst., from 
Brookville. Service begins at 2.30 o’clock.
Coaches will leave head of King street 
at 1.30; interment in Femhill cemetery.

ORAM—In this city on the 7th inst.,
Edward Artamus, infant son of George 1JOUN1)—Boston bull-terrier with white 
and Alma Oram. (Boston papers please head. Owner can have same by call- 
copy). ing C. M. Kerrison, 42 St. James street.

Funeral on Sunday. Feb. 9, from his | 1340-2—10.
T’*"06’ 142 Brittain street’ at I OFFICES TO LET—Several light, well

heated, commodious offices, Dearborn 
I building, Prince William street. Apply to 
I Messrs. Dearborn & Co., Ltd.

The man with perfect sight 
does not think about his 
eyes.

“Skilful Pens”
The head of the foreign office represents 

a distant constituency, and at times he 
speaks in remote villages. Still, he is one 
of those public men who must he report
ed. What he says will interest not Eng
land alone, but all Europe. Henoe repre
sentatives of London papers have some
times to undertake long and toilsome jour
neys. Their enterprise has amused Sir 
Edward more than once. Meeting a Lon
don pressmen in a banquet difficult of ac
cess, he asked, with a smile:—

“What has brought you here?”
However, he rewarded the pressman by 

giving him in advance the leading feature 
of his speech, assuring the reporter that 
he need not trouble to wait for the rest!

In his day Mr. Chamberlain, by his num- 
activities, made large demands upon 

the time and attention of journalists. He 
not slow, however, to. recognize the 

their services. In'an important

TjTARMS—Our 1913 Free illustrated Farm 
Catalogue now ready, and contains 

150 farms. Values more wonderful than 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess

./

ever.
street. Farm Specialists.

"piOR SALE--Oheap, .Mison Home Phono- 
graph, with 40 records ; in good con

dition. Apply 122 City road, right-hand 
182—tf.

If you are conscious of 
making an effort to see it 
means that your vision is 
not what it should be.

Have us examine your 
eyes. If you need glasses 
we will prescribe the tight 
lenses. If you do not need 
them we will tell you so.

bell.

marks. The statesman will pencil his re- 
! ply on the reporter’s card—“About forty 
minutes,” or “About an hour,” as the
case may be. The inquiry ig made with a 
view to facilitating arrangements with the 
post office for “wiring" the speech.

S'il
*

5$! “No Mb” on the Chancellor
But apart from this general exchange of 

I courtesies, many journalists, notably lobby 
j correspondents and others, detailed on 
what is known as “inquiry work," come v'af ,
ire0 dÆWith party lead" speech°at Birmingham he once referred to

liar' among journafists “than" Mr^Lloyd- “the gentlemen below me 
1 George. Whatever the political views of Penf„w,U cary H
the journalist or of the newspaper which laE^’ .or "?rda t?-tha*'' ,, s th
he represents, it would be hard to find Dunn8 the Preceding the South

I anywhere a pressman with whom the Af"^ war, when des^tches were reach- 
1 chancellor is not a favorite. ln$ the colonial office frequently from the

The hero of Wales is interviewed by CaPe- and reporters were in constant at- 
papers of all shades of opinion. The fact tendance at Downing street, Mr. Chaiyber- 
that a chancellor of the exchequer con- lain* then Secretary for the colonies was 
sented to be interviewed established a pre- mo?t hospitable. Every facility was given 
cedent in the records of politics and the to the pressmen. A room was set apa 
press. And here we find one reason for ! tor them, and not only was information 
the pressman’s warm regard—Mr. Lloyd 1 P'aced promptly at their disposal, but dur- 
George is accessible. High office and lng the period of waiting refreshments, 
world-wide fame have not frozen his geni- c;’8ars, and cigarettes were provided, 
ality. The journalist “told off” to see the These friendly relations, in fact, are not 
chancellor has no fears for his reception, confined to one side of politics, similar 
There will be no chining rebuff such as stories might be told of the leaders of all

parties. Many journalists could be found 
to testify to the courtesy of Mr. Balfour, 
Mr. Redmond, Keir Hardie and other re
presentative men. In their dealings with 
journalists party distinctions are largely 
forgotten.

eroue1333-2-15.
IThis is made of smooth tweed, trimmed 

with braid, and ornamented buttons.
rpo LET—Self-contained house, 33 Crown 

street; also small flat 31 Crown 
street. Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
&ftenions from 3 to 5.
Cotter.

FATHER-LOVE.
We hear about a mother’s love 
In story and in song.

How staunch it is through thick and thin, 
How tender and how strong,

How sweet and pure and beautiful,
And every word is true,

But what about a father's love?
That claims some credit, too.

It's father delves the darksome mine, 
And climbs the girders high.

And swings upop the scaffolding 
Between the earth and sky.

It’s father bends his aching back,
And bows his graying head,

To bear the burdens of the day.
And earn the children’s bread.

whose skilfulApply to Miss 
1320-2—15.Our facilities and exper

ience enables us to assure you rpo LET—Heated flats, modern improve- 
ments, in the Bishop’s new building, 

corner Union and Brussels streets. Ap
ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street., 'phone 
Main 500 1315-2—-15.

1
the highest degree of optical 
efficiency.

Sight testing any hour from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m., Saturday 
to 9.30 p.

L L Sharpe 4 Son •1
I

Jeweler» and Opticians
pOR SALE—At a bargain, slightly used 
■*“ Mason-Riach piano. Party going 
west. Now is your chance. Addless Box 
■’Piano,” care of this office.

ii 21 Kins Street, St. John. N. 8.
m.

1292-2-10.D. BOYANER SATURDAY CASH SPECIALST OST—From sleigh Friday evening, on 
one of city streets, grey squirrel muff. 

Finder kindly telephone Geo. R. Ewing, 
84 Duke street. 'Phone Main 1341 or 2400.

1318-2—12.

MADE ÏN SAINT JOHN
5 cakes Asepto Soap..........
5 cakes Naptho Soap, ....
5 pkgs. Asepto Powder.......
45c. Simms’ Little Beauty- 

Broom,

Optometrist and Optician 1
«38 DocK ^ee^Jj 21c. 5Methodist Churches 

Tomorrow
21c t^le Presaman receives at times from pub- 

• : lie men of far less importance. The fact 
21C. that he himself has been “a dabbler in 

journalism,” as he put it the other day, 
for 36c. ! "«Y account in part for Mr. Lloyd 

" j George’s sympathy with newspaper men.

For both must work and both must plan.
And do an equal share 

To rear the little ones the Lord 
Has trusted in their, care.

All honor to the mother-love,
The universe it fills,

But when you praise it don’t forget 
That father pays the bills.

Ï
OX) LEI—Heated store in the Bishop’s 

new building, corner Union and Brus
sels streets. This location is the newest 
and fastest growing retail district in St. 
John. Apply H. McCullough, 71 Dock 

1313-2-15.

u a. 1k.FATHER HOWLAND’S LECTURE 7 P.M.CLEANERS
10c. tin Powdered Bathbrick, 7c. j Popular Sir Edward Grey 
5 pkgs. Pearline,

25c. tin Gilt Edge Metal
Polish,..................................

25c. jar Silver Cream......... ....
LEA’S PICKLES 

Chow-Chow, Sweet Mixed or 
Mustard,

QUEEN SQUAREstreet. 'Phone Main 500. BIG LIST FOR THE Rev. R. Smart. Rev. W. F. Gaeta
Tomorrow evening Rev. M. P. Howland, 

f St. Dunstan's church. Fredericton, will 
ïcture on The Influence of Music, under 
he auspices of Branch 134, C. M. B. A., 
l the association rooms, Union street.

. i ■ . a«> -----------------------

or 40 Years Engineer of Royal Train
Geneva, Feb. 8—Dominique Ilof, aged 
venty-one, the Czar’s trusted and per- 
nal engine-driver is dead in Olten. hie 
rtliplace. Hof had served as engine-driver 
Vn St. Petersburg via Moscow to Odessa 
r 5orty years, and was placed in charge 

every train iüi which the royal family 
iveKed Rittsia, end even on short trips. 
Hbf was offered i&iring "his career large 
res to wreck the royal express,1 hut lie 
rays refused the bribes. Some of them 
re made by the police to test his lion-

210. Many stories might be told in proof if 
j that sympathy. When, as president of the 

n. board of trade, he enhanced his reputa- 
tion by averting a great railway strike 

21C. five years ago, an army of pressmen and 
j photographers assembled at the offices of 
the board. Masters and men eat in con- 

1 ! ference, and for a whole day the issues of
13C. DOttle peace or strife hung in the balance. For 

I hours the pressmen awaited the decision. 
Q , . , . , ! When, however, it became clear that no
ouukist brand, picked before I announcement could be made before night,

the heavy frosts in California, full 
of juice, 25c. a dozen, $3.90 a box.

::rpo LET—From May 1, self-contained 
flat, 5 rooms, and bathroom, 2391 

Waterloo street; modern improvements. 
Apply McGuire, 241 Waterloo street.

1312-2—10.

CENTENARY—Minna Irving.
Rev. J. L. Dawson. Rev. J. L. Dawson.FREDERICTON RACESPERSONALS EXMOUTH STREET
Rev W. Lawson.

PORTLAND STREET
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.

Rev. W. W. Brewer.Rev. Miles Howland, of Fredericton, ar
rived in the city at noon today.

H. A. Powell, K.C., returned today 
from Boston.

■Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 8—Three Is
land camps, a sporting resort at Magagua- 
davic Lake has been sold by John Moore 
to the Guttamoose Fish and Game Club 
of Boston. The organization already owns 

Mr. Lloyd George entertained at tea the extensive camps at Magaguadavic Lake, 
whole of the journalists—some fifty or The price was about $3,000. 
sjxty in number. The Fraser Lumber Co. and Tobique

His friendliness to individual pressmen Salmon Club have entered into an agréa
is equally marked. On one occasion, before ment in regard to tfie fishing lease of the 
he became a cabinet minister, a journalist Tobique River, The club takes over the 
called on the future chancellor in quest of lease and allows the company to use oer- 
certain information. It so happened that tain pools. The lease sold at auction last 
the point on which the pressman wished year for $1,600, whereas the former pries

rpo LET—Small heated store, 96 Char- 
"*• lotte street, with or without addi
tional room in rear. Store especially suit
ed for automobile display or for offices. 
G. S. Fisher A. Co.

Rev. H. Pierce.
CARMARTHEN STREET

Rev. H. Rice.
GUILFORD STREET, ST. JOHN 

(WEST).

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.NAVEL ORANGESONLY 500 PAGES?
Some day when I get time I am going 

to get out a book entitled “What Men 
Know About Women.” There will be 500 
pages in the volume and they will all be 
blank.—Luke MeLuke in Cincinnati En
quirer.

179—tf.

TpLATS TO LET—New house just fin- 
ished, 81 Rockland road; modern im

provements; also 2 flats 571 Main Street, 
flat 28 Dorchester street : modern im-

Rev. G. A. Roes, Rev. H. E. Thomas.
ZION

Rev. R. Smart.GILBERT’S GROCERYone
provementa. Apply H. J. G arson, Water 
street.

Rev. W. Lawson
FAIRVILLE1319-3-10.

Hogan. Also several good offices. Wm. 
C. Magee, Magee Block, 29 Mecklenburg 
street

Rev. H. E, Thomas. Rev. G. A. Rr143 Charlotte street
’Phone Main 812.

gTORE TO LET-The store No. 55 Wat- 
W er street, now occupied by estate M. a-8-28—1913.

1295-2-10.tv

. . j.,. «... — -- ■jjLi
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VALENTINES
©oeptng limes anb §tar (birthdaysOF NOTABILITIES

f----------- - ■■ ------ -- ' ~ *
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 6, 1913. ________________ FEBRUARY EIGHT. TOOLS Just Received 500 Gross

Fancy Valentines, K 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c,
8c, 10c. lie to 75c.

Comic. Valentines, 2 f«r lc, 3, 5, 10c ea. V

VALENTINE POST CARDS 
] c ea. 75c and 85c per hundred 

Wholesale an! Retail

MACHINISTS9 HIGH 
GRADE

:

... St W‘‘D f 7lj;!;pT2iu"nïiSnsïïa*fS>*£Si«s Ct.ttS!,.S«™P“S timsinn in’ the liritieh navy. Admiral Sir |

i has held many important posts in the ser 
The Halifax board of trade is seeking vice. He is a Knight Grand Cross of the 

nautical school -in ! Order of the Bath and also wears numer
ous other distinctions. He now resides m 

that city. It ie proposed to have it es- England.
tabliehed in connection with the technical

SCREW PLATES
! Green River, Lightning Fell Mounted and Reece’s

I Hack Saw Frames, Stationary and Extension
Hi Hack Saw Blades, Breast Drills, Hand Drills, Machinists 
J Ratchets, Chain Drills, Post Drills, Twist Drills, Vises, 

Bench, Pin and Hand; Steel Scales, Wire Gauges, Steel Letters and Figures, Plyers of 
all kinds, Engineers’ Straight Edges, Machinists’ Hammers, Wrenches, and

A Full Line of Starrett s Fine Tools

AffTOUTS DEPARTMENT STORE
68—85 Charlotte Street

COLONEL McLEAN’S SPEECH
To'tboae who have been students of Col. 

H- H. McLean, his speech in parliament 
i with the shock 

There is something,

the establishment of a

, . , . George R. Parkin, who has been since
college. The provincial and federal gov- ]p02 organizing representative of the
emments will be interviewed in connection Rhodes Scholarship Trust, is another Oan-

however, surprising in the effect of that jt prof gextbn informed the board adian of Imperial fame whose birthday ,
speech upon the St. John Standard. We ^ ^ Eng,ftndj Germany and France ™ He the*W
all know how Col. McLean was regal there are twenty-five schools of thia kind, ! e(,jloo]'’ ^ at’ the University of New 
fry the Standard at the time o e well equipped and attended. 1 Brunswick and entered the teaching pre
election», and what it said about hnn- <^ <$><$> <$> fession when a very young man. After/

*»• - - « *■» —« - «•
the Standard had changed s > legislature the Toronto Globe says:-“Tax College. Toronto, in 1895, remaining there

T, reform ,„1 U «. W 1- -, tt. —» j-»SSSTUSSUfft
.h. »- » 7 - *7 “iSïïsXï «?S6Col. McÙan yesterday delivered A strong than a nWe reform of taxation methods q{ ^ ^ Macdonald.”

*nd eloquent speech which wifi rmg ^ gllifting o( impoete from labor pro-
throuirhout the dominion.” It says also . , • , Another Canadian author who cele-
wH-His argument was unanswerable,” ducts-to land. He sees an obstruction to ^ ^ Jay „n February 8, is Al- ;
° . * ..mMteriv » -he voice» the that pernicious and destructive activity bert R. Carman, who was born at Belle-

his views were masterly, I y;1)e ^ 1865 He ^ a eon of Dr. Carman,
gentiment of the people, irrespective of &at pre-empts space in advance of the genera, superintendent of the Methfrdist 
party affiliation,” he “proved that Dread- demand, not only penalizing industry, hut church, and inherits much of his father s 
-...j.p. -ouid not be built in Canada,” sometimes making development impossible, ability. He entered journalism in io85,rais— «.-«*—» =• - »-”• *7 sur ï srL*«r„« !
the Laurier policy.” ie being felt throughout the province with gtar> Qn which paper he is now chief edit-

What Col. McLean has really done is to greater intensity as the result of old-world orja[ writer. He has travelled extensively
-Tore., vreater approval for the Borden ,yetems develops. In this regard the and has written numerous articles, stones 
na^al policy than for the Laurier policy. partie, are squarely at issue, Sir James and sketches for the magasines.

He was lfot an out and out supporter of being quite unable to understand the FEBRUARY NINTH,
the Laurier policy three years ago. Bo far economic principles involved, and instinct- The Hon. Arthur Boyer, member of the , 
„ argument goes, he has utterly failed to ively opposed to changes of any kind.” “ “nd°£ ££ j
show that there is any emergency, and - day today. He was born in Montreal, (
since there is not, the Liberal contention They are to have an athletic club in eduoate<i at Montreal College and in Lou
is that Canada should proceed to develop Detroit which will make no distinction in don, England, and has since resided in
her own navy Col. McLean’s belief that gex eo far as membership is concerned, al- the Canadian metropolis, where he has

SL3T^« «ï ».... „d—w. (rÆ^Y".;;
I battle cruisers is a reflection upon the abil- separate hours for using the gymnasium ;eg;siature frpm 1884 to 1892, and was a
f ^ 0j tbe Canadian people. The Ameri- and the swimming/pool. Not only will member without portfolio of the Mercier
‘ cans discovered that they could build bat- the wives and daughters of male members government in 1800-91. In 1901 he acted

oanB Qiscoiereu r ... , twn Canadian Commissioner at the Glasgow I
tleehlps, so did the Japanese. Are Cana .have the privilege of membership, but two. ejhib;tion Hg wag called to the senate

f dlans inferior, in Col. McLean’s opinion, hundred associate memberships will be is- j in 1909_ 
to the Americans or the Japanese? sued to women not the wives and daugh-

The real question at between the ter, of members. The ladies will^ have *1^* the ^f^^Vctoria,

parties is whether Canada should have a 6pecial entrance, dining room, parlor, and R a man who hae taken a prominent1 
navy ol her own, and build, equip, and other rooms of their own. The plan of part in the political life of the western
man her own vessels, as rapidly as the having athletic clubs in which women «e province. Born at Upwood, in Hunting-
conditions will permit, or whether she admitted as members is steadily gaining denshire, England, he came to British Co-, 

BhaU consent to a policy of centralization, favor in the United States. The directors ^r^becoming a K. Cf. in 1887. He i
and give up a portion of her autonomy 0f the new Detroit athletic club say they |xwafl ejecte(i to the legislature as a Con-1 
which has been won by former genera- fee) R would be unjust to build a magnifi-1 servative in 1882, and sat continually |

and be content to hire her fighting cent club house and fail to provide for therein until 1907. Part of the time he ,
ana ne con«.ov speaker and part of the time as a

which the women. member of the government. Twice he de
clined the task of forming an adminietra-

yesterday does not come 
ef a great surprise.

We guarantee every tool we sell to give complete satisfaction in use, price 

and quality. ____________ .

T. MGAVITY & SDNS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

BARGAINS-HOUSEHOLD-BARGAINS

bi

annual stock-taking we find some lines on which we find ourselves overstocked.
WRINGERS KITCHEN UTENSILS

Chemical,” regular $5.00,............ now $3.75 Three-Piece Kitchen Set, regular 35c., now 25c.
Falcon,” regular $4.00,.............. • • nbw 3.^5 Tw0.piece Kitchen Set, regular 25c., now 15c.
Bayside,” regular $8.75, ......... now 3.00

“Diamond,” regular $2.75,..............now 2.15 Kitchen Knife Set (3-piece) regular 40c., now
CLOCKS 25 cents’

Bal” regular ,2.50, now Brt‘d Se*' 35“- ^

SismAkra Clock, regular ,2.00, now ,1.00. 3EE °™ WINDOWS.

After our

COAL AND WOOD 1
it

Directory of the Leading Fuel 

- Dealers in Sr. John

IN STOCK
all the best grades op

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

blacksmith

COAL

EMERSON (Sb FISHER, Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

•Phone 2520t

We Sell Them
Fawcett Steel Ranges

Every Victor and New Champion Steel Range is fit
ted with hot blast smoke and gas consuming back. Re
ducing your fuel bill and making your stove do the work 
not the fuel.

These Steel Ranges are ornamental as well as useful 
and fitted with all the latest designs in stove making. 
When you buy a Victor or New Champion you get the 
best,

maimiuiiijunnmiiwnijijnnnilnlUllliy!
as H.P.SLW.F. STARR, Ltd.

t 48 8mv the St - **» Union St

t Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

for Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

MO Tons From Philadelphia

f

1
lions,
done. The latter policy is not one 

• commends itself to self-respecting Cana
dians when they have considered the The effort being made to provide the ! tion. 
whole question in its broadest aspect in children on the west side with a free ^ “of Canada another
relation to the future of Canada. A wild skating rink is commendable, and prove- prominent lawyer observes his birthday 
waving pf the flag may create a temporary jon should be ^eade before next year for ()n tbjg date, John Young Payzajit, of Hali- 
diversion and enable a political party to free rinks in various part of the city. fax, is seventy-six years 'of age today, 
aain a temporary advantage; but, when There is no more healthy exercise for the Born at Falmouth, N. S„ he was educate 
the people sit down and seriously consider children in the winter than skating, and ^ ng^‘ tyh„ nhe has practised

the whole question of the status of Can- they should be given every encouragement ,lia profession in Hal ilk with distinction, 
ada as a part of the British Empire, they t0 indulge in it in their playtime. A De-.He lias served as mayor and recorder of 
will not place the stamp of their approval troit newspaper in an editorial commend- Da^rtmouth ^and “ ££**&*** and 

policy of tribute. Nothing that ing the opening of a large field as a pub-, jndustrial undertakings.
of the ijc rink for the young people of that city j --------

dwells upon the importance of havfcg them J Among other notabilities whose birth-

<•“» —*• » »• r- 7! s&tSTiSSspending their time doing nothing indoors, j the famous actress; Anthony Hope
or engaging in forme of amusement which j tl,e novelist, and George Ade, the Amerr- 
aA not conducive either to their physical j can humorist, 
or moral health. To open a public rink out j 
of doors is really to make a contribution

of the !

R. H. IRWIN
J, S» Gibbon ® Co*18-20 Haymarket Sq.Z

•Phone 1614

$3.50 PER 1,400 LBS. 

Acadia Flctou Nut
Clean end the best soft ceel lit the city

GEO. DICK,- 48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1118.

> Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“Master Mason”
Out Plug Tobacco

The reliable brand cut from our original 
“American Navy” Hug; made from the finest 

selected American leaf tobacco.
J30LD BY ALL DEALERS 

> Manufactured by
f ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

a
r

ppon a
• Gol. McLean has said removes any 

difficulties of the situation, 
said anything that is new, and he has con
vinced nobody but himself, if we 
that he has performed the latter feat.

DON’T LOOK IT THE PRICE, 
LOOK HI THE QDMJÏÏ

He hae not

* yassume

Our special tea is equal to any 
40c. package tea on the market,

■ special price 29c. per lb. or 4 lbs. 
for $1.00, After trying it once 
twice or even three times, if you 
don’t think it as good as any 40c. 
tea bring it back and we will gladly 
refund the money.

Colwell Bros,
/ Phone 1523-U

TRADE IS ACTIVE LIGHTER VEIN
unusual condition of the weather 

to have effect-
faMily SCRAPS.

Jasper—Have you got a nurse for your 
children yet?

Jumpuppe—No. We have changed
referee.—Town

The
this year does not appear 
*d general trade. Wholesale merchants 
say that trade during- January was bet

ter than 
last year.
province generally ie reflected in aj stead
ily growing business. The outlook for. the 
lumber trade this year is exceptionally 
good. It is true that the operators in 
the southern part of this province and

to the health of the youpg people 
city. It would lielp to get them out of 
less desirable places, and give them exer
cise which would malfê the blood course

our

Good Value in Shaker Flannels
White, 25 in. wide at 8 1-2 cts. yard. Better Quality 32 in. wide at 13 cts. 

yd. Striped Shaker, Plain, Grey Shaker. Remnants of Prints and Shaker.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden »tft

policy and have hired a 
I Topics.in the corresponding month 

The forward movement in the
freely through their veins. A Good Liniment 

Is Mustard 
Liniment

more
•/,

\ OUCH! ;
“What are you thinking about?”
“Just nothing.” i(
“You always were an egotist. —Town 

Topics.

Mr. Chase told the people of this city 
that the board of trade movement had 
had its counterpart in the city of New 
York, and therefore it was not by any 

movement, confined to small

61» 63 
Peter 5u

Post Tavern SpecialYon can depend upon 
Porter’s Mustard Liniment 
when it comes to effectively 
relieving the pain that at
tends spraims,bruises, bumps, 
back ache and rheumatism.

Excellent for sore chest, 
bronchitis, etc.

A 25c bottle contains a 
lot of pain-relieving power.

Sold only at

PARTIAL OBEDIENCE.
Doctor—“You’ll have to cut out some of 

this wine, woman and song business, it’s 
killing you.”

Patent^-“A11 right, doc; Ill never sing 
again. —Wisconsin Sphinx.

means a
towns. The campaign was carried out in 
New York in November and December, 
and no less authority than the New York 
Sun praised the movement and said that 
the campaign carried out by the Mer
chants’ Association had met with extra
ordinary success. They had a three days 
campaign in New York just as we had it 
in St. John. Bank and railroad presidents 
and leading merchants threw themselves 
into the movement, and went about the 
city during those three days urging citi- 

to join the Association, "to foster the 
trade and welfare of New York.” If such 
a movement seemed to be necessary in 
the great city of New York, how much 

is it in St. John, which is

those in Nova Scrtia are having difficulty 
jn getting their logs out because of the ^ 
lack of snow, but even this may be! 
remedied before the 1st of April. In the 
central and northern part of this province 
the weather has been good and there has 
been enough snow to yard the logs. The 
Lut in the two provinces will be smaller 
this year than uaaial, and thia will stiffen 
prices. There is a growing demand for 

lumber in Quebec and Eastern On- 
Conditions in the British market

II C. H. KNODELL
The New Food

Made of Wheat, Com, Rice, Salt,
(Blended)

10c a Package
-AT-

James Collins
V 210 Union Street

Opp. Opera House

to KNODELL flk DeBOW

Wholesale Fruit and Produce 1 Water Street
Successor

ITALIANO.
Customer (in music shop)—Lib-Brusque 

retto “Mikado,”
New Assistant—I no speak Italiano.— 

Sketch. Sterling Silver Photo Frames
ALL DESIGNS. AT

A. ® J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREET

our 
tario.
are good. The West Injia and South 
American markets are in a healthy state. 
If the duty on lumber entering thq Unit
ed States should be reduced or removed, 
that branch of the business would grow. 
This wiU be a busy year in construction 
work of all kinds in New Brunswick, giv
ing employment to a very large number of 
men- From all the cities and towns comes 
Jlie same story of good prospects for the

Porter’s Drug Storezena

COME SLEEP “The Biggest little Drug Store in Tha Temi”
Cor. Union and St Patrick Streets MORNING NEWS US IHE WIRES IImore necessary

still fighting its way to recognition 
of the great cities of Canada, or, to put 
it in another way, as the New ^ ork of

On Well Appointed 
Tables

About sixty of the younger member, of 
St David’s church Sunday school en
joyed a two hours’ sleigh drive yesterday 
afternoon, and then returned to the BCh.,-01 

room, where supper was served.
The Board of Trade campaign will be 

closed up by next Friday evening. Eight 
new members were added yesterday, i-iiey 

—Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., J 
B. Brown, Weldon & McLean, St. Johi 
Railway Go., Gilbert Lane Dye Works 
Charles Philps, Cornwall & York Cotter 
Mills Co., Ltd., and’ A. J. K. D’Arey.

A still alarm at 10 o’clock last night ti 
No. 2 engine house was responded to bj 
No. 2 hose, No. 2 chemical, and No. I 
ladder, and a chimney blaze in Erin street 
was quickly extinguished.’.

About twenty-five members of the Y. M 
A. of Germain street United Baptis 
church were entertained last night at th 
home of Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of th 

enjoyed, refresh 
of variéi

Managers of the eastern railroads of the 
United States have announced that the 

•firemen have decided, almost unanimously, 
to strike instead of accepting the compan
ies’ proposal for arbitration. It they «° 
out 60,000 miles of railway will be affect
ed but the trains will be run under strike

Rev. Dr. Wm. Hamilton, pastor of the conditions, ^ ^ ^ estate o{
South Third street Methodist church, \\ ]}aker Eddy lias been brought
liamsburg, N- Y., rested on last Monday Mrs Mary BriwJSddj ^
after having preached twenty-one consecu- trustees of the church and legis-
tive sermons in twenty-one consecutive ^ritheli*™stî“n<™lred enabling the
hours, beginning at ^^‘g^day night Christian Science church to accept the be- 
endmg at nine o clock on ftunaay nig agreement the son and
Each sermon was f™/ ^ forty fiv « son will not forfeit an estate held 
and required from forty to torty ^ {gf them.
minutes tor delivery.

The voice of Dr. Hamilton was a bit 
hoarec but he said it would be fit by next 
next Sunday, and he would express to his 

lgregation his apprec^a^011 a ®a,m 
of eixty-two members of his church by 
reason of hie long distance discourses, 
each lioure of the twenty-one during which 
Mr. Hamilton preached a eermon, there 
was a leader who read a few verses from 
the scripture, suggested the songs to be 

Then Dr. Hamil-

Chapped and Cracked. Could Not 
Put Them in Water. Skin Red 
and All Swollen. Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Cured in Two Days.

PREACHES A SERMON EVER?
HOUR FOR TWENTY-ONE HOURS

Canada.

II<S> <t>year. The importance of having ungraded 
classes for the pupils attending school is 
discussed in a very clear manner by the 
Amherst News. It points out that many 
children fall behind through illness or for 
other reasons, and that there are children 
who come to the towns from remote coun
try districts where they had little oppor
tunity of attending schoqjr Such pupils 
naturally become sensitive about being 
placed in classes with children very much 

than themselves.

A MASSACHUSETTS INSTANCE BUTTERNUT
BREAD

are:There is a probation law in operation in 
the State of Massachusetts. The report re
cently submitted to the legislature shows 
that last year over $82,000 was paid to pro
bation officers by husbands who had been 
ordered by the court to contribute to the 
Support of their wives. A probatio’n com
mission was organized in 1908, and the re
port states that there has been 
ing growth in tlie feature of -saying money 
fçr the support of wives and for making re- 

' etitution. Last year $13,000 was paid *o the 
probation officers by 
who had promised to make restitution to 
those to whom they were indebted. In the 
city of Boston no less than 125 men were 
Committed to the penal institutions under 
the uniform desertion law, and money 
earned by them at the rate of fifty cents 
per day was paid to their dependant fam- 

Thc total amount of money received 
by probation officers last year in payments 
by men on probation, the total being for 
the whole state, was $135.551.

Apparently the scheme works well. It’ 
heae men remain sober and work steadily, 

much better under probation than

Emerald. P. E. I —"I got my hands 
chapped and they cracked. It I would close 
my hands the cracks would bleed. I could 

not put them in water or 
do hardly any work. The 
skin was red and my hands 
all swollen. They were so 

I could not sleep. I

IIw
tried everything I could, get
in the drug store,------—
and all kinds of ointment, 
and they did me no good 

till I used Cuticura Soap and Ointment. 
They cured my trouble In two days. Cutl- 

Soap and Ointment are the best tliat 
be made.” (Signed) C, W. Murphy, 

Doc. 23, 1911.

Wan astonish-
Holds SwayNew Trial For Hen woodsmaller and younger 

There are also backward pupil^ steadily 
falling behind and remaining in the same 
grade year after year. The News points 
out that if a special course for such pupils 

provided, where in addition to get-

Frank Harold Henwood, charged with 
the murder of George E. Copeland in Den
ver, has been granted a new trial by the 
supreme court in Denver. Mrs. John \V. 
Springer, divorced wife of Colonel J. W- 
Springer, and the central figure in the 
case, has been located in Iowa and will 
appear as a witness at the second trial. 
Henwood is confident of being acquitted.

II church. Games were 
ments served and a programme 
selections carried out.

At a largely attended meeting of tf* 
local factory woodworkers last Triplet, i 
was decided to apply to the United Bix 
therhood of Carpenters and Joiners for 
charter. The meeting was addressed b 
James Sugvue.

Captain Turnbull, formerly command» 
of the C P. R. liner Monmouth is now : 
command of the Montcalm. He suceedr 
Captain Hodder, who is now harbor mi 
ter at Avonmouth.

coi
probation Formen on

were
ting a knowledge of the three Rs they 
could be taught manual training and 
domestic science, it would be of great 
benefit and would give them a fair start in 
life. The News declares that Amherst 
alone could supply more pupils of this 
class, who have been handicapped by ill- 
health and environment than the total 
enrollment of the technical college at Hali-

ERUPTIONS COVERED FACE
Does It 

On Yours?
415 Huntley St., Montreal. Quebec.— 

••My one year old son was troubled with 
eczema In the face. It started with red
ness and Irritation, then it was Uke a pimple. 
Afterwards it was an open sore with mat
ter oozing oiU, causing itching and keeping 
him from sleeping at night. Hts face was 
covered with eruptions. After unsuccessful 
attempts with different remedies, I tried 
Cuticura Ointment, which I used one week, 
and he was completely cured of eczema.” 
(Signed) Mrs. J. N. Itaclcot, Nov. 15, 1011.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send post card to Potter Drug & Chem- 
Corp.. Dept. 62D, Boston, U. S. A.

sung and offered prayer, 
ton followed with bis discourse for that 
hour and continued it until the hands of 
tile clock indicated tht the service foi 
the next hour should begin.

The largest attendance, about 200 per- 
Sunday evening, and the 

Sunday morn-

THE TRAFFIC LAWS 
T V Regan, F. It. Taylor, Ronald Mc- 

Avit.v, H. M. Hopper, H. H. Mott, Stan
ley Emerson and J. G. Harrison waited 
on the city commissioners yesterday after
noon to discuss the new vehicle law, and 
to protest against some of its provisions. 
After explanations had been given most 
of the objections were withdrawn and 
some minor changes were agreed to by the 
commissioners, who took the attitnde, 
however, that the rights of pedestrians 
must be safeguarded.

II
flics.

Jack Wren was arrested in Halifax last 
night on the arrival of the Boston express. 
He is charged with murder in New Hamp
shire, but denies the charge. He admits 
having worked for the man and had a let
ter of recommendation from him.

In China a wife may be divorced if she 
is too talkative.

sons, was on 
smallest at four o’clock on 
ing. During the service frequent puts of 
coffee and many sandwiches were sent in 
to the workers from the parsonage next 
door to the church.

The Carnegie pension fund now amoun 
to $14,000,000.It contends that the governmentfax.

should make special grants for such 
graded classes in every industrial town, 
and that the people should bestir them
selves and insist upon the adoption <x'

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE?y are

ail: It is better for them, and much 
xpensive for the state, and it is also 

t for their families.

number of 
one a

In Holland the average 
deaths through railway accidenta ie 
year.

such a poliej.

I

Read This!
Fair Price Drag Store-Melther 

Too Dear or Toe Cheap!
Our prices are not high enough 

to yield an exorbitent profit or low 
enough to make purity end full 
strength impossible.

Better deal with us than where
CUT PRICES MUST MEAN 
CUT QUALITY.

“RELIABLE" ROBB
JHK PRESCRIPTION DRUCK) 1ST

137 Charlotte Street
HOLSE 1131.’PHONÈ 1339.

MASON
CUT PLUG
Tobacco
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;New Spring STORES CLOSE THIS AFTERNOON AT 6 O’CLOCK

Bargain Remnant Sale of
Colored and Black Dress 
Goods and Suitings

Ends of The Season’s Most Fashidnabte Materials Placed For 
Quick Clearance at Remarkably Attradlloe Prices *

Last Week 
of Free 
Hemming

vE- /

Boots i

A German Officer’s Summary of 
the Situation and Comment on 
Britain^ Supremacy

mt,
.(5*4

FOR WOMEN i «/ I -Feb. 8—The "Marine Rund
schau,” the unofficial organ of the Ger- 

| man admiralty, contains a list of the bat- 
| tleehips launched and in construction in 
j the year 1912 by all the naval powers.
| This list shows, in the first place, the 
! number and tonnage of the first-class bat
tleships and battle cruisers added during 
the year to the various navies—namely: 
Germany five, with 118,000 tone; England 
ten, with 231,000 tons; the United States 
two, with 52,800 tons; Japan 2, with 40,- 
200 tone; Italy one, with 21,000 tons; and 
Austria-Hungary one, with 21,400 tons.

In the second place it shows the num
ber of first-class battleships 

with

Berli
/

All who have patronzide our previous remnant sales 
that excellent bargains have been offered. This sale is necessary to 
provide space for the reception of our new spring stock andto dis
pose of these fabric ends with promptness, strikingly low prices have 
been placed upon them. Come and you’ll be favorably impressed by 
the remarkable values.

are aware Six days are all that are left for 
taking orders for Free Hemming. By 
the end of that time we hope that all 
of our customers will have availed 
themselves of this opportunity of add
ing to their supply of Household T/imma 
and Cottons.

Among the many new lines now ready for 
spring trade, we have a few lines that will 
be sure to set 
For instance

Women’s Black Velvet Button, ... $3.bu 
Women’s Black Cravenette Button, 3.60 
Women’s Patent Button Cloth Tops, 3.60 
Women’s Patent Button Kid Tops, / 3.60

These are all American make and fit like \ 
gloves.

j
our women customers talking.

Commencing Monday Morning
Good stocks of Bleached Damask 

Clothe, Napkins, Towels of all kinH», 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons and Quilts. 
Specials every morning from 8.30 to 12 
o ’cloak,

Monday morning we will offer a lot 
of Bound Embroidered Scalloped Edge 
Linen Covers, size 36 inch diameter. 
Great bargains at $1.00 each.

Also a lot of Plain Hemstitched 
Linen Lunch Cloths, size 54 by 54 in
ches, Only $1.50 each.

<

Remnants of fashionable
TWEEDS, WHIPCORDS, SERGES, WORSTEDS POPLINS 

and others at marked away down figures.
Ends suitable for Ladies’ Suits, Ladies’ Skirts and Dresses. 
Ends suitable for Girls’ and Misses’ Dresses, Suits or Odd Skirts.
A rather large variety to choose from but such decided saving 

opportunities that prompt acceptance wil be necessary to secure the 
best of them.

Sale will open promptly at 8.30 in Dress Goods Department, 
Ground floor.

and battle 
the year in

is
criusers on the stocke, 
which each vessel will probably be ready 
to make her trial tripe. Of these àermany 
has fifteen—the “Eaieerin,” "Prim-regent 
Luitpold,” “Konig Albert, each of 24,700 
tons (these are to be ready in 1913), the 
"Ersatz Kurfurst, "Friedrich Wilhelm,” 
the “Ersatz Wissenburg” and "S” which 

j » ' will probably be ready in 1914), 
the "Ersatz Brandenburg” (1915), the bat
tle cruiser “Seydlitz (1913), the battle 
cruizer “K” (1914), and the battle cruiser 
“Ersatz Kaiserin Augusta" (1915). Eng
land has thirteen—the “Ajax" and “Auda
cious,” of 23,400 tons (to be ready in 19131 »

, the "Iron Duke,” Marlborough,” "Ben- 
bow,” and "Delhi,” of 25,400 tons Ywhich 
probably will be ready in 1914) ; the 
“Queen Elizabeth," the “Warspite," the 
“Barham,” the “Valiant,” of 27,000 tons 
(1914 and 1915); tlfe battle cruiser "Aus
tralia," of 19,000 tons (1913), the battle 
cruiser "Queen Mary," of 27,000 tons 
(1913), and the battle cruiser “Tiger,” of 
28,500 tons, which probably will be ready 
in 1914. i

The United States has five such capita] 
•hips on the stocks, France five, Japan 
four, Daily eecen,- Russia eleven, Austria 
tria-Hungary three, the Argentine two, 
Brazil one, Chile two, Spain three, and 
Turkey two.

Commenting on these liste, Captain von 1 
Pustau, a retired naval officer, says they 
show clearly how greatly England «vas mis
taken in anticipating that the introdue'" 
tion of “Dreadnoughts” would compel all 
but the leading maritime powers to ab
stain from increasing their naval equip
ment. According to the list, he says thir
teen British battleships and battle cruis
ers will be put in commission in the course 
of the next three or four years. The time 
has thus "passed, he remarks, when the 
British navy could deal with the navies of 
nearly the whole of the rest of the world.

England, Captain von Pustau continues, 
will have a certain advantage in that 
some of the countries mentioned may be 
compelled to reduce their rate of construe-1 
tion owing to lack of funds or for other ' 
reasons, while England with her damin-j 
ions can easily maintain the present rate. ; 
Captain von Pustau mentions the fact 
that an event of decisive importance for 

! Germany occurred in the year 1912 in that 
i the navy bill of that year has enabled tier- 

si many to strengthen her active formation, 
and^ to place permanently her strongest 
ships m the North J3ea, The result of this, 
he states, is that the danger of Germans 
“reading in their newspapers one 
ing that their navy had ceased to exist” is 
considerably reduced.

“We must now,” the captain adds, 
“watch very carefully, and shrink from 
no sacrifice in order that our position may 
not again be made worse by the naval 
movement in the British colonies.”

Watcrbury & Rising
it LIMITED

^ King St’ Union St. Mill St.
1 At 7his February Sale, Suits and Overcoats Are

Selling Decidedly Under Regular FiguresNyal’s Red Rose Talcum
Delightfully Soft apd Smooth as Silk — Perfumed With 

The True Richmond Rose
At S. H.

n

25 Cts.
The man we expect to please is he who knows what a good suit op over

coat ought to be. The critical person will be delighted with thele sale gar
ments because they represent some of the best models from our regular stock, 
now so depleted after a busy season that the balance is being disposed of de
cidedly under regular prices

MEN’S SUITS in grey and brown Tweeds and Worsteds, also all of our 
navy bine and.black suits, sale prices from $9.00 to $19.00.

I

MEN’S OVERCOATS, regular overcoats, some with velvet collars, In 
Tweeds, -Cheviots and Saxonys, browns, greys and olives, fancy stripes, mix
tures and checks, also black and grey Meltons, sale prices $1000 to $17.40.

Convertible and Prussian Collar Overcoats, heather mixtures, stripes 
and fancy checks, mostly browns and greys, sale prices $6.50 to $21.00.

Clothing Department

HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mill Street end Paradise Row 
the transfer corner

•ej

%'kCONFECTIONERY
ChickenChewlng Bar’ Turkieh DeIi*ht« Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar,

- Chicken Bones, Paragon, and other winter specialties

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St

%\

IV
V /

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

It

ItDiamonds, ■: :2) :

I\

I

Oar Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

FERGUSON ©, PAGE , ,-v,

jDiamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street PAPERS IN. IUEKEY iImportant
News

REDUCTION SALE!

Model Velvet Dresses
ir

Small in Size But They Are Increas
ing in Number

WORK /
ft—-nr—i

mon: The amount of newspaper enterprise in 
Constantinople will come as a surprise to 
many. There can be no questioning the 
fact that the populace in the capital reads 
far more papers today than it did five 
years ago. The number of dailies is on the 
increase, and while many are as ephemeral 
as Jonah’s gourd, a paper that gainst a 
steady circulation of 5000 may be said to 
have financed itself. -There are probably 
10 or 12 dailies in the city with a circu
lation of from 10,000 to 20,000 each.

As for figures, there are in these days 
about 12 dailies in the Turkish language, 
besides one, the Asia, in what is vulgarly 
known as Karamanludja, or Turkish'

FROM THE NOTION 
SALE.

SAFETY PINS, Orkney, guard
ed coil, assorted, 6c. paper.

SAFETY PINS, Bell net, 48 
pieces, assorted sizes, for lOo.

LACE PINS, Pearl headed, gfl*. 
assorted, t carjjp for So.

TOILET PINS, Black headed, 19 
pins, graduated, on sheet, S papers 
for 6e. i

BEAUTY PINS, 8 Pins to Set, 
one large and two small, dull gold 
and black, So. eat.

TAPE, India blocked, beat qual
ity 00 to 10, 3 rolls for lOo.

BLACK COMBS and BAR
RETTES, shell, too. each.

SIDE COMBS, good quality, • 
shell, lOo. pair.

SIDE COMBS, shell, 18c. pair.

SIDE COMBS, shell, 2fio. pair.

NEEDLES, Shield Brand, assort
ed sizes, 2 papers for 6c.

NEEDLES, Abel MorraBs, as
sorted sizes, So. paper.

N s
y... SATURDAY AND MONDAY.MAURICE COSTELLO PICTUREStm ^fosH
ypRizE

- U bL
just Ten Beautiful Velvet and 

Corduroy Dresses Left.
High Class Model Gowns of 

Stylish Make and Design

/
A New Weekly Feature at the Gem— 

‘"Costello Aiternoon" on Tuesday 
Next—Picture of the Favorite Free

Jj

Also a prize or .ado g? neater st&ytioN.

æSfeSÈ
N

VI

« At the Gem Theatre on "Tuesday after
noon next a new feature is to be introduc
ed in that a start will be made on a scr, ,
ies of “souvenir afternoons,” at each of Prmt,ed >n ,Gre*k characters, for the 
which will be presented to all patrons |Greeas the Karamanian region who 
of the house attending pictures of their u^*_ Turkish, and one printed in Turkish 
favorites in the “movies.” For the open- ! wJth th®. Armenian characters, for lurk
ing bill souvenirs of Maurice Costello, the | «h-speaking Armenians. The Azadamart, 
popular Vitagraph leading man, will be ! an Armenian .da,ly; h“ 1 ro,lu™D „or ,two ! 
given, and each succeeding week for some Î? w u ■ Vi?6 ix.ilef 1
time there will be another "souvenir after- mUr . ° /?re Ikdam, Sabah,
noon," when pictures of such other favor- Tan?imat’ Yenl (^azctta> Alemdar and the, 
itee as John Bunny, Arthur Johnson, | ™uc,h «uPPr<*eed> many-named Tanin. |
Leah Baird, Florence Turner, Alice Joyce, ^uTkl81 kae n° alphabet of its own, but.
Flora Finch, and many others will be pre-1 ™,ak“i uae of the Arabl° alphabet with the
sen ted free. Start Tuesday afternoon and ad,2ltlon , „ , , ...

There are in Greek some seven dailies, 
chief of which are the Tachydromoe," Pro- 
doe, Aeroliptos and Neologhos, about the 
same number. Besides these there are eix 
dailies in foreign languages. The Levant 
Herald has two columns in English and 
the rest in French. The Osmanischer 

numerous Lloyd is half German and half French, 
magnificent features to its credit, wjll on The others are all in French, Stamboul 
Monday at the Nickel, present their great- and Moniteur Oriental. Three of these are 
est western effort in “The Last Block- morning papers and the other three ap-, 
house.” This is a two-reel subject, not pear about noon.
only of high dramatic quality and genuine | With very few exceptions these dailies 
story value, but a rare film from the consist of four pages, one of which ie filh 
standpoint of scenic wealth. Miss Lucy ed with advertisements. The Greek Pr<>
Tonge will remain another week, and Mr. dos has from six to eight pages. Many of 
E. Joseph Ellis, of Philadelphia, will com- them insert occasional illustrations, but 
mence a short season of lyric tenor num- owing to the quality of the paper used 
bers, following Signor Marietta’s robust these sometimes fail to illustrate.

No, one of the daily papers maintains 
a large force of reporters. Most of them 
have correspondents at various points in 
the empire and publish letters occasional
ly from them. Some have their 
rangements for telegrams from, abroad,

In the police court yesterday afternoon ’ but in the main the telegrams published 
Robert Tucker, charged with being the are obtained through the various agencies, 
proprietor of a disorderly house in Shef- euch as the Fourier, National, Constant!- 
field street was fined $100 or three months nople and the official but not always re- 

i in jail. John O’Brien charged with a like liable Ottoman agency, 
offence was sentenced to six months in i While some of the jokes in the comic 

! jail. Lizzie Norman, an inmate ia O’Brien’s Papers do not suit the standards of west- j 
house was sent to the Good Sliepherds for V;rn taste, and while the art of illustra- 
nine months. Kate Barrigan and Ella *:on has not yet reached the grade of life 
Francis, inmates of Tucker’s house, were or Punch, yet genuine ability and no lit- 
remanded. tie originality is exhibited in some of the 1

Howard A. Dort charged with stealing weeklies. They have sprung up in spite 
j $54 from Samuel Kandris in the latter’s °f many suspensions owing to too great
| house in Union street was further re- freedom of cartooning public characters,
i manded. He denied the charge. Police- and attain a considerable circulation.
| man Henry and Detective Killen and If any one is totally unacquainted with 
Deputy Jenkins gave evidence. ; the extent and variety of weekly and j

An Indian, charged with drunkenness ' monthly periodicals issued in Constant!- i „ -, , , __. .... , ,
was fined $8 or two months in jail but the nople the list would very much surprise! ^ary ^ape8 ®odgG kas not yet ound an 
fine was allowed to stand. him. There are, aside from the comic pa-1 Ottoman counterpart, and these are most-

pers, at least 24 snch in Turkish, 15 in ! ly poor. Quite a number oi schools have
HE WAS VERY CARELESS. Armenian and others In Greek, Hebrew- their own publications; in some cases

Never brushed his coat. Carried sPnni«h, Albanian, Bulgarian, Servian and these arc duplicated on some machine like
around a great lot of dandruff with Arabic, besides English, French and Ger- the mimeograph. Socialism has its organs,
him. One day a friend told him of man- in Turkish, Armenian, and Hebrew-
Hall’s Hair Renewer. He talked with They represent the fields of religion, lit- Spanish. The Spanish-epeaking Jews have 
his doctor about it. Then used it. Now terature, science, agriculture and the army ! three weeklies in the city, 
his scalp Is clean and healthy. No dan- ar|d navy. Some are very finely illustrated ! In all there are printed In this city 
druff. No falling hair. No danger of Those devoted to religion represent all j some 60 to 60 weekly and monthly period-

I grades of thought. j icals, Some of these have a large ciroula-
Each chamber of commerce has its own ! tion outside the capital, but moat of them

monthly or quarterly in its own language, are more limited in their constituency,
that of the American Chamber of Com- With the gradual decrease of Illiteracy
merce being the Levant Trade Review, there is a growing demand for such public-
There are several papers for children, but aliens. The difficulty is that the larger

cneeJ *{ CzOLÏ2; A’Î.O N ZvY i ?.(Xj4 St It may be you.
ü IÂ # totter or poetoard, giving yds* Name a^AddroZ'p”^. CWes

DOMimOH WATCH CO., Montrbil, CahabS

TWO PRICES !

$12.50, $16.90 .

RUSSIAN CHIEF IS DISMISSED RECENT DEATHS Brown Velvet size 34, $19.50,
sale $12.50.

Brown Corduroy, size 38, $17.90,
sale $12.60.

Green Corduroy, size 18, $17.90 
sale $12.50.

Navy Velvet size 36, $33.50,
sale $16.90.

Green Corduroy size 36, $27.90,
-sale $16.90.

Navy Corduroy, size 34, $27.50,
sale $16.90.

Grey Corduroy size 38, $27-50,
sale $16.90.

Grey Corduroy, size 18, $27.50,
sale $16.00.

Navy Velvet size 36, $27.90,
sale $16.90.

Come early, they cannot last at these prices
NO SALE GOODS SENT ON APPROVAL.

The death of Merritt Wheaton, a retir
ed I. C. R. employe, occurred at his home 
in Moncton yesterday. He was seventy- 
one years of age, and H survived by one 
daughter and four sons.

. The death of Mrs. Mary Cotter, former
ly of this city, occurred at her late home 
in Roxbury, Maas., yesterday. She was 
the widow of Bartholomew Cottar, and 
was formerly Miss Monohan.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 8—Further proceed
ings against Colonel Kubliako, chief of the 
Kieff secret police, and other police offi
ciale, have been abandoned. Colonel Ku
bliako has been removed from his post. 
It is considered that no other course was 
op£n to the authorities if the secret police 
XS» to preserve its character.

The proceedings against these officials 
were founded on their failure to prevent 
the murder of Premier Stolypin in Septem
ber, 1911.

of a few extra forms.
make a collection. X

WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER
NICKEL’S MONDAY SENSATION 

The Kalem Co., which has DARNING NEEDLES, 2 papers
for 6o.f

KNITTING NEEDLES, nickel 
plated, 6 to a set, 2 sets for 6c.

PINS, Shield Brand, 866 pins to 
paper, graduated sizes, 2 papers 
for 6b.

PINS, 600 to paper. Shield 
Brand, graduated, 5a. paper.

BRASS PINS, 306 to paper, 
graduated, 6a. paper.

SAFETY PINS, solid brass, sizes 
1, 2 and 3, assorted, 2 papers for

“NEVERSLIP”

Shoes and Calks tenor songs.

SHEFFIELD STREET CASES 6c. Iown ar- GILT PINS, new colorings, as
sorted shaped heads, 24 pins to 
book, for 10c.

EMBLEM SETS, 4 pieces to set, 
red, navy, white, 15c. set.

Will keep your horse from slip* 
. ping, at a minimum of trouble 

and expense.

I

F.W. DANIEL <3b CO.
Shoes, Calks, Wrenches, Etc.

tYour Blacksmith Can Supply You. 
If Not, Come to Us.

London House, corner King and Charlotte streets <

call is for less substantial end desirable 
sort of reading. When the press censor
ship again ceases and conditions become 
more normal, we look for an increasing 
output of good, invigorating and educat
ing periodical literature—The Orient.

Y. M. C. A. FOR ST. JOHN 
In recognition of the need for a board

ing house on a large scale for girl strang
ers in the city the King's Daughters' 
Guild dccidbd yesterday, to Invite the Y. 
M, 0. A., to open a branch m this city 
and undertake the work. They are willing 
to turn over their boarding house branch 
to them. Mies Etta Barlow, Mrs. H. D. 
Everett, Mrs. Fred Barbour, Mrs. George 
Henderson, Miss Frances McNally and the 
president of the order, were selected a» 
delegates to the Women’s Council.

1
:

!
i

A little English schoolboy is alleged to 
have thrown doubts on the reputed wealth 
of Solomon since it is recorded that the 
wise man “slept with his fathers.” The 
wee ohap cannot understand a man of 
such means not having a bed to himeelf!

\

staining the hair, either.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE In England and Wales there are 4fl spe

cial schools for the blind, 67 for deaf, und 
245 for defective children. USE THE WANT

AD. W/

MONDAY THE WIND-UP OF THE PORTIERE SALE
rich colorings, excellent qualities, bargain prices.

:

/

Wn.TH0RNESlC0.Lm
MARKET SQlMtaKING ST.

:

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
s

.
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RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. ronn-ig one week or more, 
if paid in advance “— Minimum 
charge, 25c.

------’PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. V

Want Ads. on

;t,= HELP WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE

“ŒoTSioW Y0U A
\

1mii
■

of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.This page $5000.00 Stock of New Furniture 

By Auction.
t

'V

frOR SALE—Self-contained two story 
C wooden dwelling houee in good local- 

Price $800. Apply E. Recaro

VXTANTED Girl for general housework; 
' ’ no washing. Apply Mrs. John K. 

Schofield, 63 Sewell street. 173—1£.

POR SALE-Three tenement, k*«|jold Camarthen
c 200 St. James street, West St. John, 1311-2—16.
present rental $210, ground rent $16, per street^____________ __
year, Ibt 60 x 100. Price !VXTANTED—Three 
fa at 258 King atreet West St. John. W Vear department.

986"2"8' Neckwear and Fancy Goods Go., Ltd., 71
Germain street. 177—ti.

IJIO LET:—i

3—Self-contained house, so called Scho
field Terrace, 1» Wright street, double 
parlors, hot water heating, modem 
plumbing. Large rooms, good sized 
house. $29.17 per month, jj

4r-^Upper flat 40 Canon streèt, electric 
light, modern plumbing.\$22 per month.

5—Lower flat 42 Canon street. Electric 
$16.67 per

HOUSES TO LETto-
flats to let: fîmes.

■ FORCED REMOVAL SALE ! We hâve to vacate our store, « 
corner Charlotte and Dilke streets, in one week, and therefore de
cided to offer our whole stock of new and handsome furniture •

BY AUCTION.
Commencing Tuesday afternoon, the 11th inst, at 2.30 o’clock 

and continuing each afternoon and evening until all goods are dis-

mo LET—4 Wellington Row.
-L 1283-2-15.mo LET—Self-contained lower flat, seven 

-*- rooms. Apply 70 Somerset street.
v 1308-2-15.

mo LET—Self-contained flat, 10 rooms; 
A modem conveniences, 4 Wentworth 
street. Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney^street.

girls for our, . neck- 
Apply to The

mO LET—House of seven rooms, 141 
A Mjecklenburg street; seen Tuesday 
and Thursday. Apply 350 Union street.

1285-2—15.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
light, modem plumbing, 

nth.
WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
" one to "go home nights; must have 
references. Apply 17 Horsfield street.

175—tf.

mO LET—Valuable Property, Sewell and 
Coburg. Suitable for boarding house. 

Mrs. Geo. W. Gerow, 70 Sewell.

- mo
mo LET—Lower flat, 24 Peter street, con- 

taining 7 rooms and bath; modern

$TES>.1S,,U‘" 18 FS«
7— Middle flat 148 Broad street. Modern 

plumbing, electric light, $18.75 per 
month.

8— Lower flat, 51 Wright street. $18.75 per 
month.

10— Flat 145 Prince .Street, corner Watson, 
$10 per month.

11— Middle flat 14 Prince street, $9 per 
month.

posed of.
- The stock is all new and fresh, the major part of it coming 

shortly before Christmas. No old or shop-worn goods or bad sellers. 
Comprising kahogany and Light Oak Parlor, Dining Room, Bed
room, Den and Library Furniture, in Golden Polished, Fumed, early 
English and Empire Oak Finishes, elegant Brass Beds (finished- in ,X 
the famous Damard Laquer), White Enamel Iron Beds, Mahogany, 
Light Oak and Red Rockers, Oak Davenport Beds and Bed Lounges, 
Verandah Chairs and Rockers, Kitchen Cabinets, etc., etc., also one 

Steel Range with Copper Reservoir, one Sovereign Cash Range
with high Steel Closet and several, other goods.

F. L. POTTO, auctioneer.

166—tf.furnished ROOMS — 9 
Union.

1286-2—10.

TTEATED
Brussels street, comer VXTANTED—By young lady, work in the 

W evening. Bookkeeping or stenography. 
Address Z, cate Times-Star Office.

1261-2—10.

TTOUSE on Marsh Road, bright, sunny 
AA six room house, near McIntosh’s; Lot 
30 x 150; ground rent $15.00; will sell cheap 
for cash. Apply to Mrs. Robb on the
Property. 1205-2—14

LET—At 141 Princess street; flat 
electric light, etc, Ap-

mo
i seven rooms, _

ply on premises or telephone 1875-^ Maih.mO LET—Two rooms in suite, grate, 
1 electric light; house-keeping privileges. 
“P ” care Times. , ., 1237,1—14 girl, Stanley House, 

1107-2—5.

yy ANTED—General girl, 165

VXTANTED—Girt for light housework; 
» * two in family. Apply evenings. Mrs. 
Oddie, 68 Queen street. 1252-2—14

TXTANTKD—Good 
’ ’ 190 Union street. rpo LET—Flat of 6 rooms, 47^BToad SHOPS TO LET.

1—Shop comer Durham and Main streets, 
$15 per month.

BARNS TO LET.
1—Bara comer Durham and Main streets, 

$5 per mopth.
__ ______________ ___________ !2r—Bam, Bridge street, $2 per month.

mn LET-Upper Flat, 40 Peter street, I 3-Good large bam, Leinster street.
T rooms and bath, hot and ] AU the above rentals are the same as

u r«n be seen Monday and t last year with two exceptions. Applicants
ThursdayfromS to 5. Inquire Wm. Far- for flats, bring with you for inspection 
1 bursa y , 1223-2—13 your last four months' rent receipts. In-

42 Peter street. epection of flats Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons from 2 to 4, on application at of
fices of The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

mO LET—From May 1st, to Nov. 1st, 
A fully modem six-room arriment, 

- ■ steam heated house.
1219-2—14.

mo LET—West Side Cottage,
A rooms, modem improvements, garden 
plot, roomy grounds. Rent $940. Address 
“Cottage,” Times Office.

seven

mo 'Lex—Flats 161 and 163 Queen street 
A |2ÿo eBch. May be seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. S. B. Bustin, Bar
rister, 62 Prinqess street. 163—tf

furnished, in ne' 
Telephone Main 1583.

1201-2—13 newmO RENT—Heated furnished front room, 
A leo Germain street. 1221-2—13 mo LET—Self-contained house, 221 King 

A street East, very warm, modem im
provements, seen Mondays and Thursdays 
3 to 5. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

1180-2-12

BOOM—a St. James•pURNISHED 

preferred, heated; in good

VXTANTED—Giri for general housework; 
' ' references required. Apply 
Gray, 560 Main street.

3-29. COAL! COAL!
I One Hundred and Fifty 
i Tons of Wilkes-Barre 
■ Eié Coal
BY AUCTION.

Contents of Grocery 
I Store and Furniture 

-l in Residence.r160—tf

t ren,
mo LET—Lower flat 66 Elliott Row;, six 
A rooms and bath; can be seen Fridays 
3 to 5; ’Phone 1196-21. 1225-2-13.

mo LET—Upper and middle flat, Windsor 
A Terrace, Rockland Road. Apply Mc
Intosh, Twelve Park street. 1205-2—13

TTLAT TO LET—Apply “Mitchell The 
a ^Htove Man,” 204 Union street.

150—tf.

VXTANTED—Girl for general housework, 
W family of three, one that can sleep 
at home. Address Box 12, Times Office 

1232-2 IV

mo LET—Modem self-contained house, 
A 107 Wright street. View Tuesdays. 
Applv Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 96 or 
2372-21. 115—tf

BY AUCTION
LETT—Furnished rooms in private 

family. Bath, electric lights, and tele-rjX) I am instructed to sell at store and resi
dence No. 20 defence street, on Tuesday 
morning, February Uth, at 10 o’clock, a 
full assortment of first-class groceries, 
scales, oil tank, «ta, dining set, kitchen 
range, mahogany cabinet, bedroom furni
ture,-etc.

VXTANTED—Girl for general housework, 
VV -family of three; references required. 
Apply Mrs. H. Dolan, 161 Waterloo street. Sterling Realty Limited mo LET—From the 1st May next, the 

A self-contained brick house 182 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

I am instructed by the owners to sell 
at our. salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday, February 13, at U o’clock, one 
hundred and fifty tons of the above coal 
in lots to suit purchasers of one ton or 
over. Terms cash at time of sale. Coal 
delivered to purchaser at warehouse, St. 
John West.

■ROOMS TO LET,’ with board. Mrs. 
I» Flanagan, 84 Germain street.

126—tf.Lower Flat, 150 Victoria street, $11.00 
per month.

Cottage, 49 1-2 Adelaide street, $8.50 
per month. *

Middle Flat, 78 Metcalf street, $11.00 
per month.

Upper Flat, 121 Millidge Avenue, $7.00 
per month.

Basement Flat, 60 Saint James street, 
$9.50 per month, i

Basement Flat, 44 1-2 Saint James 
street, $9.50 per month.

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$8.00 per month.'

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$7.00 per month.

Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$7 AO per month.

Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$9.00 per month;

Flat, 50 Saint Jafljegxtreet, $21.00 per 
month. ,

Lower Flat, 75 Saint Patrick street, 
$9.00 per month.

Upper Flat, 75 Saint Patrick, street, 
$5.50 per month „

Qasement Flat, 209 Brussels street, 
$5.00 per month.

Upper Flat, 38 Brooks street, $7.50 
per month. -

Upper Flat. 32 Brooks street, $8.00 
per month.

Can be seen Wednesday’s and Thurs
day’s 3 to 5 p. m.

VXTANTED—Dining Girl and Chamber- 
W Apply Western House^^ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.rpo LET—Two flats, Cedar street. Can 

A be seen Monday and Friday after
noons. Inquire of Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon on 
premisese. ________ ’

1177-2—12

STORES AND BUILDINGSrpo LET—Furnished Room in private 
A house, central location, running water, 
telephone. Address “Central,” careîta*1-

VXTANTED—Female Cook. Apply North 
W Restaurant, 725 Main street^

F; L. POTTS, agents wanted
Auctioneer.

rpo RENT—From May 1st, furnished self- 
A contained flat. Modem improvements.

1120-2—12.

_ -----------------:-----------------K
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mating 

■tt- $5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit. <rf Hob
day Books. Sells* at eight. J. I*. Nlehola 
Company Limited, Toronto »■ •"

■J^ARGE FURNISHED rooms^hot^water 
re^^’Phone^rEllio't Ro^

Wti^’Girl” ££

office. ’ . 1100-2-11.____________

VXTANTED—General girl, three in fam- 
W ji_ Apply at 127 Duke street.

^ 152—tf

Apply 106 Elliott Row.

rpo LET—Flat, seven rooms. Apply 29 
A St. Paul St. 1136-2-11. Wm ■ FOR SALE

TX)R SALE—Ash Rung, buffalos, harness.
Telephone 1481. 1258-2-14 and Country Agents

rpWENTY New Ash Pnngs at 10 per cent ’V WM,ted at once for the fastest selling 
VX7AREROOM OR WORKSHOP TO x discount. Thirty Second Hand Sleighs lme in Canada. Bales everywhem Get 
VV LeL A large room, 52 x 60 ft., well at a little over cost of repair. Three Win- o«r proposition Before territory ^ 
lighted, elevator, front entrance on Union ter Coaches, three Summer Caches, alHn taken. ^JflEJE^Sd b«L Bldg', Montreal! 
street, goods entrance from Sydney street, good order, at from $90 $150. Amo Dept, it, 4J0 iroa-o—13
Will be fixed up to siiit tenant. Apply'to Iiew and secobd hand Exprès» Wagons. CaU Canada, 4 ^
C H Smyth, Waterbury & Rising, À-.-**., 0r send for prices. Edgeecombe 6, 115 Lity «.——------------—— -T ' : n
Untao street, City. ««ad, ’Phone Main 547..

ness with the most successful agents line 
ever put on the Canadian market, without 
investing a single cent of your money. Our,:, 
line is absolutely new. Sells on sight in 
every home. Not sold in stores. No oppo
sition. Successful men and women started 
by ua are making $15.00 to $20.00 weekly. 
Write today for Catalogue and full infor
mation. National Products Limited, A 30 
Toronto, Ontario. eoa-

T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
JU to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particular* sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

EE
i

CJCOVTLS wants girls for plain hand sew- 
® ing, also experienced machine opera
tors. Apply Scovil Bros., Ltd., 101 Ger
main. 1196-2—10

TXTANTED—Chambermaid ; good wages. 
V » Apply Ottawa Hotel. llÿ-2—12.

rpo LET—Lower flat 11 Peter, Wednee- ) 
day, Thursday 3 to 5. Miss Estey. 

133-t.f.

T-
Tuesday and 

127-tf.

rpo LÉT—Lower Flat No. 65 Spring St., 
A Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
3 to 5. Apply No. 67 Spring St. 1141-2-11

rpo LET—Flat cor. Rockland Road and 
J- Cranston Ave., modern improve
ments, hot water heating. Apply^on Prem"

rpo LET—Flat Queen street, seven 
rooms, modern improvements. Can be

____Tuesdays and ' Fridays,. Rent $250.
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 123 tf.

OWER FLAT containing double parlor, 
A< five bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
hot and cold water and gas. Apply Mrs.

on premises. May be seen 
Friday afternoons.

HTOhnc. 'Tefepbooe M.
exchange. 11,-1

VXTANTED—Girl for general housework; 
VV family of two. Apply evenings; re- 
ferencea required. Mr». Wiliam Downie, 
29 Dorchester etreet. 1192-2—10

■ptOR SAIÆ—Meat Business, in good Io 
A cality. Write "Victualler,” care 
Times office. 1121-211. •

rpo RENT—Part of flat for warehouse 
A purposes.

VXTANTED—Cook and housemaid, Apply 
W with referencees, 46 King Square. 

142—tf.

WITH BOARD-No. 1 Elliott 
1049-2-17.

Charlotte. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald. 
1050-2-10.

Fmquire 54 Union street.
119—tf.

Been
piOR SALE—Restaurant in good business 
A locality. Owner leaving city. Apply 
“Restaurant,” care Times Office.

1070-1-10.

VXTANTED—Girl for [general housework. 
W App]y Mre. E. G. ScoviL B4^Union

-RRICK WAREHOUSE, suitable for 
A* storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M. 
E. Agar, Union street. 702-3—3.VXTANTED—Cook, general. Apply Mrs. 

W jaB l. McAvity, 83 Hazen street.
1157-2-12

■miATED ROOMS with board, 67 Sew
'd- eil street. ’Phone.______ 753-2-24

pRIVATE SftLE of fumiture^Apply 77Pauley, 94 St. James street.
mO LET—Four story building, 648 Main 
A street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage Factory.. Front and rear en
trance. F. E. Sayre 4 Co., I^d. ^

mo LET—Ivower Flat 186 St. James St., 
A three bedrooms, parlor, living room, 
lining room, kitchen, bathroom, hot and 
cold wateb rent $18.75 per month. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after- 

Apply at 19 Waterloo street. 
109-t.f.

I J. W. MORRISON,
85 XA Prince Will am Street

’Phone 1813-31-

rooms 8 Coburg street. 
684-2-24.

pURNISHKD SALE—Old mahogany furniture, 
of 82 Germain 

1010-1-15

VXTANTED—Coat, Pant and Vest Mak- 
V * ers; highest wages and steady em
ployment to first class hands. Apply C. 
B Pidgeon, comer Main and Bridge.

6 1167-2-12.

rURLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co. 
VT 1123-211.

VXTANTED—A girl for general housework 
VV 57 gt. James St. 138-t.f.

("iARABLE General maid. Mrs. Hart, 88 
Mecklenburg St.,

for flat work department. Apply 
Cl to American Steam Laundry. Char
lotte etreet.

f°r
Robert Osborne, , rear 

street. Telephone Main 1093-11.ROOMS—46 Cliff street.
% 6822-21.

99 St. ' James street.
626-2—21.

J^ODGING;

ttiOR SALE—1 child’s swing crib, $2.50; 
A 1 mattress, $1.50; 1 cot, $1A0; 1 *®j£C’ 
$5.00; 1 square, $3.00; 1 cook stove, $10X10; 
1 cook stove, $15.00; 1 walnut marble t ble, 
$5.00; runners for baby carriages, 50c. each. 
McGrath’s Department Store, 10 Bmssels 
street; Phone 1345-21.

mO LET—From May first, Store Prince 
A William etreet, corner Queen. Tele- 

1234-2—14

noons.

A-’iSriTerMSi.M
rally sharpens Any razor in the world. Big 
teller. Every man wants one. Retail at

& .‘Ti. "bBSS
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N.^X~

■roArding —
L> -phone 2260-11.

J^ARGe"rOOM TO RENT, over Umque

rjlO LET:j~mo LET—2 Flats 48 Winter street, 6 and 
A 7 rooms with baths, hot water, heat- 

1055-2-10.

mo LET—Modern flats, 29 Celebration 
street. Apply 18 Meadow street. Tele- 

phone, 56221, ________ 1056-210.

rpO LET—Lower and middle flats in 
A house 220-222 Rockland road lower 
flat six rooms and bathroom; middle »ev- 

- en rooms. Can be eeen Tuesdays and r ri- 
days from two to five. Apply to T. H. 
Haley, 8 Charlotte street. ’Phone Main 
2160. 101-t.f.

phone Main 1840, ring 21.
1—Lower flat new house on Bentley St., 

six rooms and bath, hot and cold wa
ter, electric light, modem plumbing; 
rent $20 per month. „ „

4—Several flats on Main St., North End; 
rent from $11 to $12 per month. Ap--' 
ply R. W. Careon, North End Real 
Estate Agent,. 507% Main street, 
North End. ’Phone Main 602.

rpo RENT—Shop with flat of six rooms; 
A can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Apply J. W. Hamilton, 256 
Waterloo street. 1263-2—14

ing on lower flat.

of 50 Waterloo 
18—tfB“SN^pb“rvB.

/TREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
C-f yrf. children’s coats, ladies' house 
dreesea or waists, slso sale in wall paper 

H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

1138-211.

WANTED—HOUSES AND 
FLATS

WANTED remnants.211 ENGRAVERS134-t.f.
G ELF-CONTAINED FLAT, eight rooms 
® modern improvements, seen 1 uesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. M». 
Burns, 164 Sydney strict. 103-t.t

■I^LAT TO LET-Enquire 138 Duke St., 
West St. John. && tf.

VXTANTED—Professional Chaffeur would 
’W hke position for season, capable of 
doing all repairs; good references. Apply 
box “E,” Times office. 1256-2—14

! lady with someVXTANTED—A young 
VV knowledge of book-beeking to act as 
saleslady and assistant in a retail store. 
Address “Retail” (stating experience and 
wages expected) care this office, /t.f.

HELP WANTED—MALE p. c. WE8LEVXTANTED—House at Rothesay to rent 
VV for the summer months, or would 
buy if suitable. Address B. 882.WANTED — Provincial 

1215-2—10
rpEAMSTER 
A Chemical Fertilizer Co.rpO LET—Two modern flats, in new, 

A carefully built house, 313 Rockland 
Road. McIntosh, 12 Park street.

1204-2—13.

ROOM with Board Wanted in Fairville 
-EL or vicinity of T. 8. Simms’ new fac
tory, bath. Address “S,” care Myles Car
rol, *216 Union street. ________ _____

Princess^yANTED—Salesgirl, 2 Barkery ^ VXTANTED—Boys to learn the Brass Fin- 
V V ishing and Moulding. Apply to The 
James Robertson Co., Ltd.,, corner Char
lotte and Sheffield streets. 145—tf

Electric Restorer tor Med
Phosphonol;?1””^??^,^.^

,im and vitality. Prematare decay and alUexasl 
weakness averted at once- . rm>«»hcmol will

TTOUSE WANTED in city or suburbs. 
A1 Rent must not exceed $400 per year. 
Box 30, Times Office. 1146-2—12

T7ILAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath, 
A double parlors, electric light, hot 

Middle street; 
1154-2-12

) rpWO UPPER FLATS in houses 25-27 
A Elliot Row, each containing a pair 
of parlors four bedrooms, bathroom, din
ing room, kitchen, electric lights, llot"
water heating. Can be seen on Fnday ftom
three to five. Apply to T. H. Haley^S Char 
lotte street. ’Phone Main 2160. I02-tJ.__

rpo LET—One self-contained flat, No. 248 
A Union street. Seen Monday after- 
noon. Apply W. V^Hatfield 92 Waterloo 
street. Telephone Mam 1619. 169-tf.

cook for board-\XTANT ED—Experienced 
W ;ng house, middle-aged person prefer
red • wages $16.00; also house msid. Apply 
Halifax House, 170% Mill street.

1072210.

water heated. Apply 56 
phone W est 95.

Flat and Bam; Phone 
1187-2—12, YyANTED—By family of four; nice dean

no small children; moderate rent. Apply 
“G. H.” care Times office. 1046-210

VXTANTED—Heated flat, about six 
’’ O, care Times. ______

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
A at home in spare time silvering mir- 
rore; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redniond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

tjiLAT—9 Rooms, modem conveniences; 
r seen Wednesdays, Mrs. Doherty, 99 
St. James St. 138-t.f.

VXTAN1 Bl>—Work by the day, reetau- 
■VV rant, or any other kind of work. Ad
dress R. R„ Times office. 1140-2-11. PATENTSVXTANTED—General girl, references re- 

VV quired. Apply 28 Sydney street.
1071-210.

VXTANTED—Girl for general housework 
VV in family of two, no washing. Apply 
evenings between 6 and 8. Mrs. F. O.Al- 
lison, 23 Garden sMheet.

VXTANTED—A girl. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 
’ ’ 268 Germain St. 116-t.f.

rooms.
TO LET—Apply 313 BrusselsVX7TNDUW CLEANING, carpet beating, 

and all kinds of odd work. App y 
Wilcox & Harper, 14% Chipman Hill. 
Orders promptly attended to. 10b6-2-lt>

TjtLATS
A street; Richard Çaples. VXTANTED—A shoe-maker, at 

VV steady work and good wages. Apply 
J L Wright, 22 Winslow street, West.

1133-218.

once.
\Mf ANTED, flat or small house 
W in good locality, with mod- 

improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

1173-2-12

mo LET—Two flats Carmarthen St., Two 
A on Elliott Raw; Four on Union St.;

175 Germain St. 
1063-2-10.

VXTANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
■VV FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 98-pounds, and bags of 24% pounds.

mO LET-Modem Flat 8 rooms, 15 Main 
1 street, heated, lighted with gas or el
ectricity. Apply on premises. 1081-210.

era1073-2-10. B” ïSUVraS: ars n, qe van’s Female PUS-
M. .«a.-------------- 5ÎÜ1-

WANTED-Vestmakers. Apply A Gd- .portalM

mour- E'S&yMiL

Two on Brussels St.. 
'Phone 1508.

SALESMEN WANTEDXXTANTED—A good cook, highest wages 
VV paid to competent person. Mrs. Hep- 
bum, 46 Crown etreet. ________

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESi. SALESMEN WANTED
WANTED—To learn driving and 

repairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec 
St. Portland, Me. 980-3-18.

I MENLOST AND FOUND «SALESMEN \VANTED—No experience 
^ required. Ram good wages while 
learning. Write today for list of hundreds 
of positions now open paying $1,000 to $5,- 
000 a year. Address Dept. 543, National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, 156 Yonge 
street, Kenf Bldg, Toronto, Ont.

VXTANTED—A girl for general house- 
W wor^_ Apply Edward Hotel. 110-t.f.

hmmmi

tion on commission and qualify ^or 
tion. Apply 47 Germain street. 194-tt

MIKE IMPOLI » SAFE HARBORI E®> ■^yANTFT*—A general girl to assist with

must go home nights, every Sunday off. 
Apply 158 union street. _________________

l. VXTESTERN Employment Agency, 14 
VV. Rodney street. West 8t. John, N. B. 

466-2-16.

5v

1ft
■fii Malta Feb. 8—To obviate such dangers 

and inconvenience,.» the^ora» i^wrn-
nAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
V Brunswick with staple line. High

WANTED—At Wasson's, King 
60—tf.

B°y
street store.

VXTANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. commissions. $100 monthly advance, per- 
W p Caverhill Jonee, 180 Germain St., manent, position to right man. Jess H- 
St. John. 90—tf. Smith, Windsor, Ont. 1282-2—10.

ter always cause 
the Italian government le constructing a 

breakwater there. It was begun ue 
soon ae the Italians had established them
selves in.Tripoli, but the work is now be
ing piMhed on with all the speed which 
weather permits. The breakwater will be 
completed within five years. Iheu Tripoli 
harbor will be easily accessible at all 
times for ships of war and other vessels. 
It will be big enough for al, and fortified 
against all stack.

Many direct lines of steamers now con- 
Italy and Tripoli, and railways to 

Cyrenaica are projected.

I
SCAVENGERS

vfEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
AVI Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

282-2-10.

great6 T>E INDEPENDENT, start a Cut-Rate 
Grocery business of your own. Red- 

4 cents pound.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 

; Brunswick with staple line* 
commissions. $100 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess 
H. Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

1281-2—10.

WOMAN CANVASSER 
WANTED

for newspaper work to country 
districts to secure new subscribers 
and collect bills. Good pay for a 
competent woman. Apply, stat
ing experience, etc., by letter ad
dressed “Canvasser, Box A,” care 
of The Telegraph, 23 Canterbury 
street, St. John. tf.

t osx—Child’s Gold Bracelet on Burpee 
AS Ave or Winter St. Finder please 
leave at R. R. Patchell’s, ley ^ street.

T OST—Silver Locket, from Exmouth 
■L* street to Wellington Row, via Water
loo Peter and Carleton streets. Finder 
plekse return to Mrs. Mitchell, ^™ufth

REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
2319-31. 1. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-ti.

pORpath’s granulated sugar,
No capital required. Earn $25 weekly with 
few hours work. Outfit free. 123o-2 11

*

IRON FOUNDERS
LADIES’ TAILORINGgPLENDID Opportunity

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union etreet. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin 
nere and Machinists, Iron and Brass
Foundry.

STOVES T ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wat- 
AA erloo street; we also 'remodel ladies’ 

1189-5-12

nect

Wall, Winter or Wright 
boy’s new white running 

Finder please phone Main 
144—tf

riOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
VX STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 

stoves of all kinds. 165 
'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

suits and coats.T OST-On 
streets, a 

suit, size 32. 
1783-31.

Téléphona mes
sages receive 
prompt attention

oound tin of Orange Marmalade r 39c. ; Choice Seeded Raisins only 7c. per pack
age- 2 pound Can Baked Beans, 7c. per can; 3 pound can Peaehe 25c Bert 
Cheese 17c. per pound; Scouring Powder only 7c. can; Cups and Saucers •
ner dozen up; Plates from 45e. per dozen up; Dinner Sets front $5.00 up Trnkt 
Sets from $1.50 up; Berrie Sets 35c.; Jardiniere, fr»™15c, ^
Wash Boilers only 69c. each. Large line of Fancy Goods at Special 1 u=.

cheap; also new 
Brussels etreet.

,r

WANTED TO PURCHASE '•I’i
Chariot Best Manitoba Flour only $5.90 per rrel; Strathcona Best Family 

Flour onlv <i~, in ner barrel. With every purchase of one or more pounds of -Io 
^ch Blend Tea or fn^h ground Coffee we give 21 pounds of Standard Granulated 
Sugar or $100 Cho re White Potatoes only 17c. per peck; 10 pounds Ornons or 
|Ucg Applre from t"per peck up Apples from $1.15 Per barrel up; NV1 Apples 
at 25c. and 30c. per peck; Oranges from 10c. per dozen, 3 dozen for 25c. up,

COAL AND WOODMONEY TO LOAN WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
tast-oll doming, r outwear, l’ui uuau,

-----------------;—it, -■ . „ Jewelry Diamonds, Musical Instmment».ONE Y TO LOAN on „t..factory« Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools,
rarities; properties ,b°u*h* g*“te. Étc. Call or Write H. GILBERT,
-n B- Bustm, Barnstor, 62 f ^ MiÛ Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

COAL—lending, Minudle and Syd
ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern,

agent. Telephone 4$, 6 Mill street

gOFT

I i

tm» «
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r
Our February Reduction SaleAllison & 

Thomas
INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED 

mirai» amt « of GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC NEW m S10CK MARKET Is Saving Dollars For Onr Patronsfor sale of its Townette Lota In Divisional Pointa of Mel vile, Watrons, Biggar Wain- 
wright, and Junctional Point of Tofleld, as well as Town of Scott, all located on m.ig 
line of Grand Trunk Pacific Bail way between Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Quotations turnished by private wires 
of J. 0. Mackintosh * Go., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-60 Prince 
William street, 6t. John, N. B. (Chubb’* 
Corner.)

Never before have the public patronized a St John shoe sale like this. The values 
are here and the Footwear you admire Is here. Enough variety of styles and prices 
to please them all.

From 50c. to $2.00 per pair saved on Men’s and Women's High-Class Goods.
A liberal reduction on all Staple Lines and Rubbers.

Saturday, Feb. 8, 1918.

68 Prince Wm. St
Û

I Bargains In Overshoes. House Slippers, Men’s and Women's Laced Boots, Ox
fords and Skating Boots. No old stock. Cash only. No approbation.

Men's Imperfect Two Buckle Overshoes, half 
price.

One Buckle, half price,

I» iAm Copper...................... 72% 72%
Am Sm & Ref..

72%
.. 78% 73

Am Tele 4 Tele.............131% 181%
37% 37

103% 103%

73%Inquiries aye solicited from parties seeking a sound investment in any of above* 
named Cities or Towns, or British Columbia Fruit Land. These Cities and Towns An Cop. 
afford splendid openings for business and professional men. Full information will be 1 Atchison

B B T..

132% The following 
properties are of
fered on very easy 

terms for quick sale.

Ladies’ Patent Colt Cloth Top $4.50 Button 
Boots, - $3.50

87%
103%

$1.00freely famished, end booklets, rasps, etc., mailed free upon request Address near
est office.

91 91 90%c P R................. . M sir
Chic & St Paul".". "lll% 111%
Col Fuel A Iron....... 39
Chino Copper.
Con Gas.. ..
Erie.............. ....
Gr Nor Pfd..
Int Harvester

All sizes, C. D. & E. widths.238% 239% 2*0%

80c.m% Ladies' Tan Calf and Dull Calf, Heavy Soled 
$4.50 Button and Laced Boots,

Ladies' $1.00 and $1.25 “Cosèy” Slippers, 75c. 
Ladies’ Kid or Felt 90c. and $L00 House Slip

International Securities Company, Limited
S0MEBSET BUILDING, WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

39 39
. 41% 41%
.137% 137%

41% $3.50 Men’s Best Rubber Boots, all sizes, high 
leg, - - - - $4.5o

Men’s Best Rubber Boots, all sizes, short 
leg................................$3.50

137
. 31 31 31
128% 129 129%ST. JOUI, N. 6., Dearborn Building; MONTREAL QUE., Ttrkshlre Building, TORONTO, ONT.,

Royal Bank Building, BRaNDON, MAN., Mtntttlt Building; RE6WA, SASK., Western tresi Build- HI Cent................ ................... 128%
Ing, ItOOSE JAW, SASK., Slmlngton Block, SASKATOON. SA K.MI 2»th St. East, CAL6ARV. ALTA., TIntk. ***>• „• • ‘. . . . . . . . . . . .
«21 ftnt Street West, VANCOUVER, B, C. Dominion. 7™,! Building, VICTOlli B. C,, 1324 Doeglu rfey.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Street i LONDON. ONT., Dominion Balk Chamber., EDMONTON. AlTA, Benson Building. j Kansas City So. . . . . . . . . . .

Misa Kan & Texas................ 27%
Miss Pac.. '..................... 41% 41%
Nat Lead.. ,. ..
N Y Cent..............
Nor Pac...............
Nor 4 West.. ..
Reading................
Rep Ir & Steel..
Rock Island.. ..
So Pac....................
Utah Copper..
Un Pacific..............
U S Rubber.. ..
U S Steel.. ....
U 8 Steel Pfd..

Sales to 11 a.m., 49,700.

KINO STREET EAST
Large two-family house, 9 

King street east, solid brick, 
hardwood floors, hot water 
heating, electric light, set 
tubs, etc., on freehold lot 40 
xlOO.

!114 114 114
128%

65c.pcrs,18%
!162

17%
76% 79 WATCH OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS FOR THE SNAPS27%, 

41% ! 
82% | 

108 ; 
119% j

52%
108 108 
119% 119% 
109% 109% FRANCIS ®> VAUGHANPITT STREET

Large double house on 
Pitt street, wooden, gravel 9 i 9 
roof, stone foundation, 
cellent condition, freehold 
lot 40x60.

109%
165% I 
27% :

165 165%
27% 27%
23% 23%

104% 104% 
63% 53%

161 160% 
67% 67%

23%
19 KING STREET104% ex-53% | 

161 
67% 
64%

/
365 65

\ PUBLIC NOTICEIAL ESTATE NEWS109 108% 108%

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which ie to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Goal, and for the removal to the Farm 
of peisons capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do ao.

Dated the 18th day of January A J)

DORCHESTER STREET
Three-family house, wood

en, concrete foundation, 
gravel roof,’ separate furnace 
for each family, electric light 
freehold lot 50x100.

New York Cotton Market.
March.....................................12.39 12.45
May.........................................12.23 12.25

j July......................................... 12.17 12.22
I August..............  12.00 12.04
September..............................11.65 11.67

11.59 11.64 
11.59 .......

12.42
12.26

SMBE. E. Bishop, manager for the J. C. 
i Mackintosh Company, has purchased the 
Holly residence on Douglas avenue, occu- 

1 pied by H. G. Weekes, and will live in it. 
! It is understood that Mr. Weekes will 

of the flats in the new house

12.20
12.04
11.67

PJUM1W81 October.. 
December

11.63
1

AID; occupy one
| now being built on Douglas avenue by 
j Joshua Cowan.
| The following transfers in real estate 
' have been recorded during the last few 
I days:
j L. W. Barker to Thomas Nagle, a prop
erty in Germain street.

F. A. Dykeman to A. F. Brown, a prop
erty on Alexandra Heights.

T. A. French to A. W. Connell, a prop
erty in King street east.

James Gaynor to W. H. Southern, 8 
foundation, gravel roof, elec- 9 ' property at Lancaster.

Thomas Gilbert et al to Thomas and 
Martin McGuire, a property in Water 
street, for $4,035.

C. E. Harding to Julia A. Potts, a prop
erty at the corner of Germain street and 
Pagan Place.

F. W. Henderson to W. H. Southern, a 
property at Lancaster.

Jane Paddington to W. H. Harrison, a 
property in Chipman street.

II. C. Smith to L. C. McKenney, a prop
erty in King street, West End.

Vestry of Trinity church to Giles 'A., 
wife of H. S. Daley, a property in Char
lotte street.

J. A. McAllister to Mary E. McAllister, 
a property in Duke street.

Chicago Grain and Produce Market 
Wheat—

May...........................
July............................
September.. ... .. 90% 90

Corn-

1913.MAIN STREET THROUGH 
TO ROCKLAND ROAD

BtiUNTO93% 93% 9.3%
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.O., 

602-2-22.
91% I 
90%'

91% 91%
County Secretary. mm:

PUCES LOURetail business property, 
Main street, on freehold lot, 
extending through to Rock
land Road with large new 
tenement house, concrete

PUBLIC NOTICEMay 53% 54 53%UNCLE JOE CANNON WILL BE
HONORED AT FAREWELL BANQUET

AÜNATURALJuly.. 
September 

Oats—

54%64% 54%
pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature, the object of which is to confirm 
a certain "by-law passed and ordained by 
the Common Council of the City of Saint 
John on the 9th day of December, AD. 
1912, intituled “A Law Relating to Water 
Supply in the City of Saint John and in 
the Parish of Lancaster in the County of 
Saint John” and to confirm the rates and 
schedules also adopted by the said Common 
Council on the 9th and 16th December, A. 
D. 1913, respectively, and to empower the 
Common Council from time to time to 
change the said rates and schedules.

HERBERT E. WARDxiuPER, 
on Clerk.

55% 55% 65%
STANDARD 
SIZES H

mooMay 35%35 35
July..
September

Pork—

34% 34%34%
34% 34%34% fMSU

sim*v- tric light.■ • . ..
,

«SeKsaiiB

May.
July.

19.70 19.70 
19.65 19.75

19.65
19.75

J. RODERICK ® SON■ CORNER CANTERBURY 
AND QUEEN STREETS
Self-Contained solid brick 

residence, éleven rooms, hot 
water heating*,electric light, 
hardwood finish, on freehold 
lot, price $3,000 cash, bal
ance on nwtgâgp.

Montreal Morning Transactions
Sole Distributors Eastern Provinces

fksu 854 Brilttln Street.
(J. M. Robin sop & Sons’ Private Wire 

Tèlegram).
j i i

x .
Bid.
154%
78%

240%

Asked !
Bell ’Phone.. 
Dom Canners
e p r..............

i Cottons Ltd..
; Cement.. 
Brazilian.
Can Converters

154% 
79 j 

240% !
W

Comm
Saint John, N. B., 10th/Jan.,41 41%

28%
1913.

.. .. 28% -tf.••
9998%■I 47% 48 PUBLIC NOTICEDetroit United.

Halifax Elec.. .
Laurentide.. ..
Mackay.............
Mont Cotton.. .
Ottawa Power..
Ogilvie’s..............
B C Packers ..
Berrmanfs.. ..
Mont Power.. .
Quebec Rails................. .. 21%
Rich & Ont..
Rubber.. .. ..
N S Steel.. ..
Shatvinigan..
Soo Rails...........

«6%80%
JpUBLIC In ui ICE is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, the object of which $| to em
power the City of Saint John to clone to 
vehicular traffic, all alleyway*, lanes or 
other openings leading from private prop
erty into a public street within the said 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open
ings are not kept in a state of àt and 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to ~eep 
the same closed to vehicular traffic until 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John, N. B., 30th January, 1913. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

94—tf.

160
227 *4 228 LEINSTER STREET

Two-family house, solid 
brick, eight rooms lower, ten 
rooms upper, furnace heat
ing, freehold lot 40x125.

8684 iSUY RESIDENCE PROPERTY 
I - WHERE CONDITIONS ARE HEAL

8281::
191.190%
127125

154% 155
5755

235 235% The one place where all the development 
j of the west is being felt is Winnipeg.
Holding the reins of transportation, Win
nipeg commands the trade of the whole 
region. Winnipeg is now working along 
lines which will make it as great indus
trially and commercially, as any city in 
in Canada. No city of the world ever had 
a brighter future before it than Winni
peg lias today. And though millions have 
been made in Winnipeg real estate, for
tune* are still being made by purchasers 
of residential property located in the de
sirable districts.

In selecting property for investment, in 
, a city growing <s fast as Winnipeg, it is
; important to know that the growth is to- , . a. , . ,, ~wards you, not away from you. The best ter and S.monds m the C.ly and Oounty
class of home building is towards Pomona.’°f St' John and m the Panahea °* Weat"

What is the reliable trend of the better 
class of home building in Winnipeg? We 
sav west and southwest, along the As- 
einiboine and Pomona, accessible by street 
railway and boulevard, with its beautiful 
river front, richlv treed, and combining the 
best of city and country, and which will 
be the choice residential district of the 
city, offers a “gold premium” opportunity 
at present prices, to buyers who will hold 
for the large profits of the early future.

In the coming spring Pomana will be im
proved, showing the beautiful 66 foot 

extending the whole length, and 
every lot in this avenue is a desirable 
home-site. Other improvements are in 
contemplation and it is reasonable to an
ticipate a material advance in prices in 
the Pomona district early next year.
There is nothing surer than that Pomona 
will very soon become a high-class resi
dential focus—the centre of the most de
sirable district of exclusive homes.

It is estimated that the increase on Win- 
nipegs population this year will be about 
20,009—enough to make a fair sized town 
—and it has become essential to provide 
for such a ratio of increase annually. That 
means doubling the city’s present popula
tion in the next five years.

There are a dozen tenants waiting for 
every house to be built in Pomana. Houses 
and suites are spoken for way in advance 
of construction in every part of Winni
peg. Tlie building permits for eleven 
months of 1912 were over twenty million 

! dollars—about thirty per cent residences 
I - and yet it is next to impossible to rent 
j or buy desirable homes.
I Pomona is now being put on the market 
for the first time by the International 
Securities Company, Ltd., Dearborn Build
ing, St. John, N. B.,‘ and offers a splen
did opportunity for a safe profitable in
vestment.

I! 21%! 'Mity- 116% 116%CANNON]Tinefe Jwm QUEEN STREET
Two-family house, solid 

brick, separate furnace each 
family, electric light, free
hold lot 30x100, price $2,000 
cash, balance on mortgage.

85 90
« .... 84% 

..142% 
..139%

Spanish River.......................71
Dom Textile..
Toronto Rails.
Twin City.. .
Lake of Woods 
Cottons Pfd..
Cement Pfd..
Dom Steel Pfd

85~"x;

143m
■

■ ■i

I

Common Clerk.84% 8511;: «
:

1
142141%

108% NOTICE or LEGISLATION106%y 141 143 A Bill will be presented to the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at its next session for incor
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail
way Company, with power to operate 
street railways in the Parishes of Lanças-

ii 77%
92%

788 m 93: : • ■ ... 1j
BUILDING LOTS

Freehold lot 40x100, Duke 
street.

Freehold lot 40x100, Main 
street.

Freehold lot 50x100, Pros
pect street.

Freehold lot 76x100, 
Spruce street.

Freehold lot 40x107, 
Wright street.

104| jPi * v ■It •my m i

Dominion Textile.
Montreal, Feb. 8—The Gazette says 

Dom. Textile’s rise to a new high record i 
of 85% yesterday with the rest of the1 
market showing little life, attached a good 
deal of attention and brought out a vari
ety of gossip. The announcement of the 
increase in the dividend to 6 per cent, 
early last December came rather unex
pectedly; the increase had been looked for, 
but not so soon.

&
1ï

1 I field and Rothesay in the County of Kings.
HAZEN & INCHES, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

:

itiiPI
lllli ■ :

I
ii 949-3-3.

PUBLIC NOTICE

? „ '
to pUBLIC NOTICE is Hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next Session of the Legists/ 
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
Intituled “An Act Establishing Saint Johi 
Sanatorium."

The object of the bill Is to empowes 
the Council of the Municipality of th< 
City and County of Saint John to appoint 
a commission for the erection of building* 
and for the care and treatment therein of 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found races/ 
sary, and for the borrowing of money for 
building and other purposes, and for as
sessing and levyinj taxes on the City and 
County of Saint JShn for the maintenance 
of thé institution and for the payment by 
other municipalities for petieflts against 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of January A.D. 
1913.

HAS HEARD HOLLINSEAD;
TENOR’S VOICE WONDERFUL; 

SINGING THAT OF ARTISTHUMPjgjg

ipï

A'i
Wall Street Notes.5*

Sr New York, Feb. 8—Americans in Lon
don mostly higher; Union up %; steel 
off

Wickerskam says will probably approve 
the U. P.-S. P. plan.

Railway managers offer arbitration to 
the firemen, same as to the engineers.

Duns’ says:—“No important change has 
taken place in the business situation dur
ing the last week; the leading industries 
and traders are still

WEST SIDE
Freehold lot 50x160, Clif

ton street.
Freehold lot 100x100, 

corner Queen and Ludlow 
streets.

Three other freehold lots, 
48x150, Lancaster Heights.

To the Editor of the Times-Stnr:
Having some personal knowledge re

garding the remarkable attainments of 
Redfemc Hollinsead, the tenor, announced 
to sing in St. John during the present 
month, I will esteem as a very great priv
ilege an opportunity through the column* 
of your valued paper to express a word 
of commendation for *Mr. Hollinsead, and 
appreciation of the energy and enterprise 
of the Misses Lugrin, who will be respon
sible for his appearance here.

The fear that some may realize too late 
what a wonderful singer is Hollinsead, 
prompts this personal endorsement. I have 
heard the tenor in question several times 
and certainly not in my recollection has a 
more remarkable voice been brought here, 
and in fact few to surpass it can be 
found any where.

To phenomenal range, (high D natural) 
power and purity are added in this very 
remarkable artist, intelligence and magne
tism, to a degree that cannot but surely 
win him a place among the operatic kings 
of the decade. I am confident that the 
Misses Lugrin’e latest and best effort can
not fail of its just reward.

Washington, Feb. 8—Uncle Joe Cannon, ten Republicans, was named to make the 
% former speaker of the house, will be the arrangements. Representative Humphreys 
guest of honor at a monster dinner to be of Mississippi, a Democrat, was named 
given about Feb. 15 by the Republican chairman. Senator John Sharp Williams 
and Democratic members. A committee of of Mississippi, a Democrat, will probably 
twenty, composed of ten Democrats and be toastmaster.

avenue

prosperous.
-“Trade is expanded, 

visiting buyers are increasing their pur
chases as the season progresses, and in 
consequence February opens auspicuously.”

Penn. R. R. is preparing for a strike.
The copper metal situation is unsatis

factory and domestic buyers are taking 
only small lots at below published quota
tions.

Bradstreet’s saysMARCUS MINSTREL MAIDS IN NEW 
SHOW MONDAY AT OPERA HOUSE

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Toronto, Out., Feb. 8—The 25-foot lim

it for skyscrapers in Toronto has been 
decided upon.

New York, Feb. 8—Settlement of the
subway situation involving $300,000,000 stock market is in a waiting attitude, 
worth of new underground transit service Market is clearly oversold, but shorts will 
or t is city, goes over until next week. noj ),e forced to cover unless there is 
Danzig Prussia, Feb. 8~Two navy avi- 6ome frcsh impulse on the bull side. Prices 

ators, W alter Janatzky and Mattie Dicck- of many 6todl3 look attractive to an in- 
™ann' r T?re ■dro£?ed yesterday m the vestor, but they are only small purchases. 
Gulf of Danzig The aeroplane collapsed Xhe most bullish talk is heard on Read- 

.New xork, bob. 8 As an outcome of i,lg) one insurance company just bought 
a Tong war battle m Chinatown a year 5,000 shares, an investment. The bears 
ago, two Chinese, Eng Nmg and Yee are selling coppers. Union is bought on 
Dock, of the Hip Sing long, were convict- weak places. So Pac. may get support, 
ed of murder in the- first degree yesterday. ,JUt it will se„ much ]owcr ultimately. St.

London Feb. 8-1 he C. P. R. Chicago- Paul is weU thought of.
Montreal flyer was wrecked at Newbury SHEARSON HAMM ILL & CO.
early today. Lxprcse Messenger Barrie t> 
face was cut. A dozen passengers were 
shaken up but none seriously hurt.

Toronto, Feb. 8—The condition of Mr.
Justice Teetzel is reported to be the cause 
of grave anxiety to his friends. He is 59 
years of age.

Toronto, Feb. 8—The clubhouse and 
canoe shed of the Parkdalc Club at Sunny- 
side was burned early this morning. Seven
ty-five canoes were destroyed and the to
tal loss is given at $15,400. There was a 
dance there last night.

WAREHOUSE SITES
Prince William street lot, 

27x90.
Broad street lot, 40x100 

with trackage.
Brussells street lot, 40x

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.
County Secretary.The first programme of the Marcus Min

strel Malile Co. will be brought to a close 
this evening and the company will appear 
in a new bill entitled “The Up-Side-Down 
Hotel” for Monday and Tuesday. This 
musical comedy will be offered from 3 to 
5 p. m. each afternoon and there will be 
ono extra long performance in the even
ing beginning at 7.45 and ending at 10 
p. m. The “Up-Side-Down Hotel’ ’intro
duces ten new features in dancing, songs 
and comedy, and the performers assume 
entirely different rolee from those seen 
during this week. The plot has to do with 
tile arrival of a company of show girls at 
the most fashionable hotel of a summer 
resort from which emanates a gale of 
laughter and many pleasing specialties. 
Unlike many of the musical comedies of 
today there is nothing in the entertain
ment but pure fun, which will not offend 
even the most critical spectator; afternoon 
prices 10c., children ; 15c. adults; even
ings, 10c. and 20c.

603-2—22.

A NEW INDUSTRY FOR CANADA 
The recent formation of a new company 

under the title of The Andrew Jergens 
Company, Ltd., at Perth, Ont., brings to 
Canada an important industry from the 
United States in a strong combination 
with the Canadian firm of The Henry K. 
Wampole Co., of Perth.

The new company will take over the 
manufacture of the toilet specialties con
trolled by both the Jergens Company of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and the Wampole Com
pany of Perth, and means a vigorous ex
pansion of the business throughout Can
ada and the British Empire, under the 
sales management of the Wampole Co.

The Jergens specialties include the world 
famous Woodbury Facial Soap and toilet 
articles, the Jergens Violet Glycerine Soap, 
noted for its real fragrance of violets, and 
other high-class toilet requisite's, with 
which will be combined the “Fonnolid” 
tooth paste and other popular toilet pre
parations of the Wanapole Co.

The purpose of the new company will 
be to keep in close touch with the high- 
class trade of Canada—and the enviable 
reputations of both firms on both sides of 
the international boundary insure a etroi 
combination of forces and will be welco 
ed as such.

100.

Sheffield stret lot, 80x100 
with trackage.

F. G. SPENCER.

LIBRARY CONTESf RESULT
KNOWN EARLY NEXT WEEKAllison 4 

Thomas
Washington, Feb. 7—Navy officers fear 

embarrassment to the government in the 
announcefcnent that the Marconi Company 
has contracted for a great wireless station 
at Honolulu as part of the globe-girdling 
plan of that company. A wireless plant 
there, they say, would Interfere seriously 
with a similar plant of the government, 
should the United States later decided to 
erect one.

IT II 111 The Library Contest, in which there 
was so much local interest taken, closed 
last night. The ballots are being counted 
today and the result will be made known 
the first of next week.

IDULL MARKET.
There was little country stock in the 

market today, although the general ex
pectation had been that the supply would 
have been plentiful. Prices ruled about 
the same as last week, if anything a little 
easier in eggs and butter. Poultry was 
scarce.

m DEAD AT NORTON.
The death of Wm. H. Baxter, a well 

known resident of Norton, occurred this 
morning at his home there, in the 82nd 
year of his age. He was postmaster at 
that place for some time. Three daugh
ters survive:—Mrs. Thomas of Alberta, 
Mrs. Mary H. Harrington, and Miss Alice 
Baxter at home, and there are two sons, 
Addington in St. Paul, Minn., and War
ren H. Baxter, of Fairville.

68 Prince Wm. 
Street

Phone M. 1202.

t.DEFINED.
"What is the meaning of the word tau

tology?”
“Oh, that ie the thing that makes the 

average speaker when called on at a ban
quet get up and declare that he is not pre
pared to make a speech and then go on 
talking till he proves it.”

'A.
3? ( —Ii.••tEe Last Blockhouse,’’ 

thrilling western frontier drama 
by Kalem Co. in two reels, at Gem 
Wednesday and Thursday.

THE WANT 
AD. WUSEA THE**]

The Ihterestlsnal Setarhles.Ce., ltd., Is the Owner or Manager ef Other Important Towns!tea 
ar Subdivisions to Chios er Towns, As follows ■

Lethbridge, Alts. Brandon, Men. Moose Jaw, Saak. Oardaton, Alta 
Karo oops, B O. Weyburn, Saak. Imooqjbe, Alts. Maoleod, Alta, 
tf. Battleford, Saak. Begins, Saak. Medicine Hat, Alta. Swift Cprrent, SnA. 
Canon, Saak. Entwietle, Alta. Yorkton, Soak. Winnipeg, Man. 

Alao land for Fruit Bat ing near Élko, British Columbia.

i

■

r

&CURSI

’AROUND
THE

WORLD
I

AFROM LIVERPOOL, 
Empress of Russia, April Itt 
Empreae of Alia, June ISth

To Gibraltar, Monte Caria Fort Said, 
Suez, Colombo, Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Shanghai, Kobe, Yokohama, Vancouver

Full Information by application to 
W. L HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R.. ST. J0BI», ILK.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK

Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 

Interest payable January 1st. and July 1st. 

Price, 103 1-2 and interest

To Yield 5.80 Per Cent.
We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe investment 

m view of the feet that for the past three years, after providing for all fixed 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
to over eight times Debenture Stock Interest

«I. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY
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MRS. 1 P. C. BUEE 
DEAD; END CAME

Store open tonight till 11 o’clockLOCAL B_ _ „ _ nrkftO The largest retaU distributors of ladies’DOWLING BROS.
A GLIMPSE AT THE

New Suits For 
Easter

Boys’ Overcoats9V VA QUIET MORNING.
There was a decided lull in the police 

court this morning. No arrests were made 
by the police yesterday or last night an 
consequently there was a blank sheet, 
Neither was there business in the Juven- 
ile court.

■qr.

Priced to Suit the Most Economical Buyer
Prominent in City’s Social and 

Philanthropic Life and Many
MEN’S OVERCOATS

with velvet or Convertible 
collars.

$ 8.75 Overcoats, .. now" $ 7.45
10.00 Overcoats, .. now 8.3d
12.00 Overcoats, .. now
13.50 Overcoats, .. now
15.00 Overcoats, .. now
16.50 Overcoats, .. now
18.00 Overcoats, .. now
20.00 Overcoats, .. now

Special prices on Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits, Men’s Reefed 
Boys’ Reefers, Men’s Furnishings, etc.

TWELVE deaths.
At the board of health offices this week 

twelve deaths were recorded, from the 
following causes: Inànition, two; old age, 
phthisis, nephritis, bronchitis, paralysis, 
pneumonia, convulsions, myocarditis, con
cussion of brain and cancer of stomach, 
one each.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
with regular or Convertible 

collars.

Will Regret Her Death

The death of Mrs. John P. G. Burpee 
occurred this morning at eight o’clock at 
her residence 105 Mount Pleasant Av
enue after an illness of fiix weeks dura
tion. During her illness she had shown 
wonderful vitality, and although the end 
seemed near on several occasions, she 
had rallied repeatedly until Thursday 
evening when the final relapse . began.

By her removal the city |iufiera the 
loss of one who had made her influence 
felt for many years. A lady of fine and 
distinguished character, of ready sym
pathy and gracious manner, she had oc
cupied a prominent place in the social 
life of the city and had taken an active 
part in many movements for .the welfare 
of the community and in public and priv
ate philanthrophy. She was a prominent 
member of St. David's church and was 
connected with various charitable organ
izations in the city.

Before her marriage Mrs. Burpee was 
Miss Agnes Ferguson, daughter of the late 
Francis Ferguson, one of St. John s lead
ing business men of former years. She 
was born in Bathurst on March 26, 1848. 
but removed to St. John with her par
ents while a child and had resided here 
ever since. Her husband, who was a 
prominent railway man, died in 1884.

Mrs. Burpee leaves one daughter, the 
wife of Hon H. A. McKeown, judge of 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, 
and four sons, Francis F., of the Eastern 
Steamship Company, of this city; Isaac, 
of Plummer, Idaho ; John, of Memphis, 
Tenn., who arrived in the city about 
four weeks ago on account of his mother s 
illness, and C. Bruce of the passenger de
partment of the C. P. R~ She is also 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. John Duffus 
of Halifax, and Mrs. Thomas Gilbert ot 
this city." There will he deep sympathy 
for all in their great logs.

The funeral wil ltake place on Monday 
afternoon from her late residence, 106 
Mount Pleasant avenue, service to begin 
at 2.30 o’clock.

. now $3.25 

. now 
. now

$4.00 Overcoats, .
4.50 Overcoats; .
5.00 Overcoats, .
5.50 Overcoats, .
6.00 Overcoats, .
6.50 Overcoats, .
7.00 Overcoats, .
7.50 Overcoats, .... now

3.98 9.854.15 11.45
12.75
13.75 
15.25
16.45

4.65now 
now 
now 5.45 

5.95 
6.25

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
The treasurer of The St. John Protest- 

acknowledges with
5.15

ant Orphans Home 
thanks the sum of $25 from John P. Mac- 
intyre; also receipted bills from Robert 
Maxwell for repairs to the orphanage 
building ' and T. 8.' Simms Co., Ltd., for 
supply of brooms.

As Easter comes very early this year, it is well to be on the
We have just re

now
look out for the newest and best styles. , „ ,
oeived by express a number of Ladies’ new spring Suits, anc 
they indicate to a nicety what the Easter styles will be.

The plain tailor-made suit continues in popularity, and 
many of them are made in plain Serge and Bedford Cord. A 
few Charming effects in other cloths are also to be seen.

OUR BEEF SUPPLY.
At the monthly meeting of the Slaughter 

House Commissioners yesterday the fol
lowing report was submitted, showing, the 
number of cattle killed during the month:

Cattle Sheep Calves. 
180 22

IhH. N. DeMILLE & CO.A
Opera House Block>

199 to 201 Union Street
PRICES RANGE FROM McDonald Bros............368

J. McGrath & Son . . 64 
J. J. Collins

1847
158$ 15.90 to $27.50

DOWLING BROTHERS

12
1» iSe for women

$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

* BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of R. B. Ledingham took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
his late home at Brookville. Funeral eer- 
vicee were conducted by Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Iveigan and interment was in Fern hill. 
Members of the Knights of Pythias of 
which the deceased was a member, attend
ed the funeral.

WANT PROVINCIAL PROHIBITION.
During the coming session of the provin

cial legislature the question of prohibi
tion is likely to come before that body. 
The N. B. Branch of the Dominion Al
liance is callig a convention to be held in 
Fredericton during the session, and will 
wait upon the government and the pro
vincial legislature and present a request 
for a provincial prohibitory liquor law.

DIED IN MONCTON.
Merritt Wheaton of Moncton died last 

night. He was a native of Sackville, was 
leeventy-one years of age and is survived 
by four sons and one daughter. The sons 
are: Louis H., civil engineer in the de
partment of railways and canals at Hali
fax; Harry, in the customs service, at 
Winnipeg; C. P., in Philadelphia, and Wil
liam A., with the Royal Bank in Cleve
land, Ohio. The daughter. Miss Kate, 
lives at home.
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FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00

it

9J and lOl King Street If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, *e *hoe_that fixes

DYliEMAN’S
a

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King Street.A Real Paillette 

Silk Underskirt 
For $3.39

E. G. McColough Ltd.
G ■

NOT ALL LUMEN 
OPPOSE 10 THE DAN!

FEBRUARY 8, "13.

Over Two Thousand
Pairs of Men’s Trousers

Below Regular Prices
MAYOR MURRAY CRITICALLY ILL. (Continued from page 1)-

last Mr. Murray took a chill which rapid- Hg admitted a difference in the effect 
cyrit“etd’ah^So°nn w" on | of dams erected for driving purposes and a 

Thursday. Another consultation was held i p0jp£h would let the water out of the
this morning by Doctors Pmault and Lun-j to help drives which had passed,
am and we are informed by Doctor Pinault ^ ^ ^ knQW they WOuld do,
that his worship is very low and grave ^ hdp tbe drives. Loose logs
fears are entertained for his recovery. pass through and f. sluice-way could

adjustincTlosses. b« built which wouI4 al,ow ra£ta to pas8
The loss in the fire of last evening m over “ vagueness regard-

thé McLean Holt foundry and ako in the J ™ eite Tthe dam and Mr.
A. G. Edgecombe carnage Tfact°^, *8 ,be Kjlburn that it was.to be at the foot 
inf adjusted today by E. L. WbittaV#r,. Meduetic Falla where a point nips
FJ Bâtés, and B. F. JacI ^ taZleft S going doL, three- 
ance carried on the Conner was 43,700, f below the mouth of the
divided amongst the Commercial Union, quarters oi a

Sun fire and companies reprinted Sh~° Fellows the witness said that he 
by White & Calkin a"^1' B_ Robms ^ di(J nQt believe the erection of the dam 
The insurance on the ^Jfcombe property rate to tbe detriment of any
was $4,500, divided as foUoJs- persd„ now using the river. He believed
$2 000. Commercial Union, $1,500 and Brit- ^ tjme had come wben the develop- 
lsh Crown, $1.00(1. ment of power would be of greater value

to the country than any damage which 
could be caused by such a dam.

Mr. Fellows continued his examination 
of the witness with reference to the value 
of storage dams on the upper waters of 
the St. John and its tributaries. If such 
dams were constructed, he said, it would 
be possible to maintain a driving pitch 
which should enable the drives to get 
through every year.
Recommends a Dam at Grand Falls*

This price has been made for quick selling 
of a big lot of them. They are worth $5.00. 
You will be surprised at the quality of silk 
that is found in these skirts. It is a good 
weight, lustrous, soft and will wear 

It is the new straight line effect with 
fluted flounce making a very stylish and 

correct skirt.
The colors are black, brown, green, pur

ple and shot effects in several colorings.

r-

4
If you paid our regular prices for these Trousers you d get them 

for about 25 per cent, less than such Trousers are sold anyw ere 
outside of Oak Hall. This is, because, as manufacturers selling to

the middleman’s profit which other stores 
better tailored or more shapely or 

Every good pattern, stripes and 
Such bargains aren't picked up

well
a

you direct we save you 
must pay. And no Trousers are 
will give more satisfactory wear, 
neat mixtures and solid colors.

\

r- '*

every day.F. A DYKEMAN & CO. . - at $3.10
. - at 4.15
. at 4.85

at 5.90

. . at $0.98 Regular $4.00 Trousers

. . at 1.35
» . at 1.98
. - at 2.45

Regular $1.25 Trousers 
Regular 1.75 Trousers 
Regular 2.50 Trousers 
Regular 3.00 Trousers

Regular 5.00 Trousers 
Regular 6.00 Trousers 
Regular 7.00 Trousers

£9 Charlotte Street INSTALLATION OF OFFICES.
At a well attended meeting of Thorne 

Lodge, I. O. G. T., last evening the lodge 
deputy, R. J. MeEachern, installed for 
the enetying year the following officers:—
R. A. Brown, chief templar; M. Adams, 
vice-templar; D. O. Fisher, secretary;
Mies Bertie Campbell, assistant secretary;
J. McKenzie, financial secretary; A. Cooke 
treasurer; Harry Blair, marshal ; Miss 
Grace Collins, deputy marshal; Miss Lottie
deWolfe, chaplain; M. N. White, Qiard; A dam at Grand Falls with a proper 
J. fie Wolfe, sentinel; Miss Lizzie Young, elujce for loge WOùld have a good effect.
S. J. T., and Miss Dora Beyea, organist. Afc present many logs were broken up
The reports showed the lodge to have j and detaine<l there. He would recommend 
been very successful. The average attend- ; dam at Grand Falls for the benefit of 
ance at the meetings was seventy. At the lumber men. 
gospel temperance meeting tomorrow af- tbe proposed dam at the’ Meduetic
temoon, H. A. Powell, K. C., will be the pjjjg were only twelve feet instead of 
speaker. An orchestra and choir will be twenty.fiVe feet high, it would not be of

much value to lumbermen.
To Mr. Gregory the witness said a dam 

at Seven Islands would not be a benefit. 
He would approve of a dam at Priestly
Island. . ., ,

To Mr. Fellows the witness said that 
locks could be constructed to accommodate 
all the navigation between Fredericton and 
Woodstock and would be a benefit to navi-

^The witness would recommend the erec
tion of dams at Baker Lake, Northwest 
Rapids,Priestly Rapids, Big Black Rapids 
and Big Rapids for the improvement of 
log driving, and also a storage dam at 
Temiscouata Lake to improve the flow 
of water.

Mr. Gregory Away
The counsel for the objectors had no 

more witnesses to call except J. Fraser 
Gregory, who is in the West Indies, and 
wanted an adjournment until after East-

Counsel for the company 
nesses to call, but did not wish to call 
them until the opposing side had complet
ed their case. The matter of adjournment 
will be decided on this afternoon.

Hon. W. P. Jones entered in evidence 
letters exchanged between the British 
ambassador at Washington And the Secre
tary of State of the United States.

On the motion of Mr. Murchie it was 
decided to authorize the department of 
public works to sell the engineers' outfit 
now at Van Buren.

The commission adjourned to resume at 
3.30 o'clock this afternoon.

Two witnesses gave evidence of the ef
fect of the erection of a dam on the fish
eries of the St. John river and harbor be
fore the commission yesterday afternoon.

Joseph Galbraith of Lome ville, fisher
man, 
gaged as
pended chiefly on
living. He believed that a dam twenty or 
thirty feet high on the river would destroy 
the industry within two years. The fishway 
at Musquash did not work and he did 
not know of any in this part of the 
try which did.

Thomas Allan, superintendent of the To- 
bigue Salmon Club, said he had compiled 
data from many part sof the country 
and he had not found any fishway more 
than twelve feet high which 
cessful. The salmon spawned only m the 
upper reaches of the St. John river because 
they found there the gravel beaches suit
ed to them. The erection of the dam, he 
said, would be prejudicial to the spawn- 

ling.

Great Reductions in Our Sale of
HALLGREATER OAK

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st Joim.N.e.FURS KING street 
COR. GERMAIN

"»4

During The Month of February 
20% Off Regular F*rlce !

LATEST styles and only the best. WE ARE NOW OFFERING A VERY LARGE 

ASSORTMENT OF

Men's and Boys’ Working Shirts 
Sweaters and Gloves

at prices lower than ever. And our prices are 
known to be the lowest at all times.

present. as

LONG LIST OF CRIMINAL 
MATTERS FOR TRIAL

Hatters and Furriers
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Heed of King Street
J. L. Thorne (8b Co.

It is expected that when the Circuit 
Court meets here on the last Tuesday in 
this month, there will be a lengthy docket. 

i At the present time there are four or five 
matters pending in the police court. Wal
ter Hodd, charged with stealing a watch 
from John Haynes; Howard A. Dort, 
charged with stealing $55 from Samuel 
Kandris; Joseph Stewart, charged, with 
bigamy; Robert Wilson, charged with 
stealing from the C. P. R, Harry McNal
ly and George Watson, the former charg
ed with snatching a purse from Mrs. Chase 
in Rockland Road, and’ also with breaking 
into Maurice. Jacobson’s store in Main 
street in company with Watson; and the 
three lads McCarthy, Reicker and Fawcett 
charged with escaping from the Boys’ In
dustrial Home, are at present occupying 
cells in the county jail and some may be 
sent up to stand trial.

In most of the cases the preliminary 
hearing has been completed, but in the 

of the three lads charged with es-

DENT'S GLOVES
The very best assortment of styles, colors and sizes.

GENTLEMEN’S
Cape Gloves.........$1.00 pair
Mocha Gloves, .. 1.00 pair
Kid Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.75.
Mocha Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.25 to $2.25.
Fur Lined Kid and Mocha 

Gloves, $2.25 and $2.50 
pair.

Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c. 
50c., 60c., 75c.

LADIES’
Dress Kid Gloves, .... $1.00 FRASER FRASER $ CO.1.00Mannish Gloves,
Wool Gloves, .... 25c., 35c. 
Cashmere G/oves, 25c., 35c.,

er.
had other wit-

At our new store

27-29 Charlotte street

Directly opposite our old stand

50c.
$1.00Chamois Gloves,

Chamoisette Gloves, ... 50c.
Children’s Kid Gloves, 75c.

ease
-caping from custody, the hearing will prob- 
ably be begun on Monday.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. CHID FRIDAY ANNIVERSARY

Buy “Reliable” Furs NowToday, February 8, is the anniversary of 
“Cold Friday” well remembered by the 
older residents of this city. The mercury 
dropped to twenty-eight degrees below 

that day. That was fifty-two years 
ago. Today the official temperature 
twenty-five above zero.

THe Time to Check a Cough is at The Start
6aid, that about 130 men were en- 

fishermen at Lomeville and de- 
the salmon for their

zero onToo many persona try to let a cough “take its course." This is 
• dangerous practice and is likely to end seriously. You can 
stamp out the complaint instantly if at the first symptoms you use

• Hawker’s Tola And Wild Cherry Balsam
was

By buying Furs now from us you can save 20 per cent,
of the regular price.

We have some exceptionally good bargains in Coats,
Stoles, Scarfs and Muffs.

make and guaranteed to be as represented.

WJNTERPORT NOTES
The 8. S. Manchester Investor will sail 

tomorrow for Manchester.
The S. S. Knutsford arrived in port this 

morning and is docked at the I. C. It. 
pier.

The Allan liner Corsican is due at Hali
fax tomorrow on her way to this port with 
mails and passengers.

The Donaldson liner Parthenia left 
Glasgow today for this port.

COUIl-

and successful cough remedy, endorsed by druggistsA sure
'comos U» Two Sites at 25c and 50c. Full Directons en Each Bottle 

None genuine unless it bears register number I ^95, together 
with our signature. Everything our ownwas sue-

Manufactured Solely By
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. SSf 63 King St7HE WANT

AD. WAYUSEST. JOHN, N. 8.
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND ON THE
STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH ENDZ

NORTH MS 
6000 EIE1IS Mink Muff 

Specials
BIG SPECIAL, 

DRAMATIC 
OFFERING MONDAY !STAR

f

m«yp Çjy ▲ W% WS Fiwfc Tpne Shown in Saint John
1 ML onAKL —- essany melodrama 4

They Patronize Well Their 
Public Library

THE BOY RANGERS ”An Edison Story Shat Will Catch 
Old and Young $90.00 Mink Muffs, $77.60; $66.00 BOnk Muffs, $66.00 

00.00 »Qnk Muffs, 60.00 ; 40.00 Mink Muffs, 32.60 
36.00 Mink Muffs, 26.00.

A CHAT EH MISS EDWARDS et
99 Strong Heart Appeal— 

A J8eal Sermon
VTTACRAPffS 49 

CLASSICS ROCK OF AGES The Douglas Avenue Improve
ment Matter—The Nereid Tak
ing on New Life — General 
Notes From Northern Section of 
City

These are all this season’s styles, made of dark silky skins, 
plain and head and tail trimmed As all indications point to
another advance in Mink this is your opportunity to make aFine Water Sports Realistic Effedts ! saving.

Fun and Excitement Galore That Make The Pictures “Talk"

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.SPECIAL TONIGHT !—Last Time For “ The Shaughraun” The fact that there are between eix hun
dred and fifty and seven hundred people 
taking hooka from the «halves of the Port
land free public library in Main street, 
is a strong statement for the popularity of 
this institution, and showa in part to 
what extent the citizens of the northern 
section of the city enjoy a literary bent. 
This is a decidedly creditable showing, 
when it is considered that there are also 
seven churches in the immediate neighbor
hood, each of which has a library, and is 
encouraged through succeeding years to add 
to its list of books because of the increas
ing demand and popularity.

There are more than four thousand, 
three hundred books in the Portland pub
lic library. These range over a wide field 
of literature, embracing travel, history, 
biology, reference, discovery, religion, and 
a score of other topics including fiction, 
which from the standpoint of the average 
individual, is the most important of all, 
and certainly the most popular class of 
reading, judging from the great number 
of novels, romances, adventures and stor
ies of heroism, love, etc., handed out each 
week in response to requests.

Miss Florence E. Edwards, who has 
made an efficient and capable librarian for 
some years, says that the library has been 
liberally patronized during the last year, 
and in her annual report, which she sub
mitted this week, she expressed keen satis
faction at the number of young people< 
who, nearly every evening during the 
week, spend from one to two hours there 
at the reading tables. She is trying to 
cultivate a taste among the younger gen
eration of readers for books more advanc
ed than Alger, Ballantyne, Kingston, 
Henty and similar authors, and notices 
that there seems a greater tendency on 
the part of many to read along more stud
ious lines. There has been placed in the 
library during the last year what is known 
as a Children’s Encyclopedia, in twenty 
volumes, and lately there has been a grow
ing demand for numbtgh of this work, 
which, although givesC juvenile title, is 
of interest to adults asl well.

School children particularly are coming 
to favor books dealing with travel, explor
ation, science, etc., to a more marked de
gree, and the reference books on the 
shelves, Miss Edwards says, are much in 
use. This is regarded as most gratifying 
as it is mainly for the purpose of aiding 
in the preparation of essays and debates. 
There were seventy-five new applicants for 
circulation cards during the year, and this 
is an encouraging increase, being another 
feature which adds to the evidence that 
the year just closed has been a very suc
cessful one with the library.

Several of the residents living in Doug
las avenue are today making a canvas of 
that neighborhood in an effort to deter
mine how many of the property holders 
are willing to attach their names to the 
petition which makes the request upon the 
city commissioners to lay the permanent 
paving in that roadway, assessing the 
property of those living along the avenue 
for a portion of the cost of the work. If 
those at work in the circulation of the 
petition finish their task today the docu
ment will be forwarded1 to the city council 
early on Monday. Already several prop
erty holders have affixed their signatures.

What is practically a new tugboat is 
nearing completion in one of the slips at 
the foot of Main street. The tow-boat 
would hardly be recognized as the old 
Nereid, as she is equipped with new finish
ings and has been renovated throughout, 
including a new hull. The hull was built 
by Llewellyn McLean at the Range, and 
brought down river to Indiantown, where 
a crew of carpenters and machinists arc 
now at work on the boat. Under direction 
of J. Fred Williamson, the machinery is 
dicing refitted and replaced, and when fin
ished the tug will be well equipped for 
towing purposes. The tugboat is owned 
by Captain ,T. McKinney, who plans to 
have her ready for the early river towing, 
still running her under old hame of the 
Nereid.

DO YOU EAT HIE ATT’S HY
GIENIC MILK BREAD ?

Its nutritive qualities are sur
passingly great, its flavor is re
markably delicious, made from se
lected flour, prepared and baked 
with skill gained by natural ex
perience.

I- Another 
Contest

Saturday, February 8, 1918.Below the Cost of 
Production

7fI STORE OPEN TILL 
11 P. M.A

Men’s Velour 
Calf Blucher 

Cut Boot

fois CAsxa
: -a
All dentistry done at our 

offices, 527 Main street, pr 245 
Union street, since January 1st. 
1913, and up to July 1, 1913. 
will carry with it chances for 
the big prizes which we will an
nounce in the course of a few 

1 days. The same conditions will 
prevail as in the last contest.

Try it once and you will use no 
other. That’s where our selling prices stand 

today in the midst of this great half-yearly 
clearance sale which is rapidly distribut
ing our winter stock in all directions.

Don’t miss this gigantic bargain event.

Come to the store and ask to see a few 
garments in suits and overcoats—take a 
look at our immense shoe stock and see 
for how little money you can buy here 
the most desirable wearables.

Surely if you appreciate style or quality, 
our special offerings will soon convince 
you that we save you good money on 
many items of the most fashionable ap
parel.

Z4 HYGIENIC BAKERY 
134-138 Mill street. ’Phone 1167.r.

fcil ' . 't Ernest J. Hieatt, proprietor. ;
Slip sole, Goodyear welt 

sewn, solid Bor toes
EVERY HOME IN THE NORTH END 

SHOULD HAVE ONE OF OUR
$4.00 a pair.

RESULT OF LAST 
CONTEST

Ticket No. 5383, held by Mrs. 
Placide Bourque of Milford, 
wins the $100 in gold.

Ticket No. 9923, held by Miss 
Agnes Owens, 13 Gilbert Lane, 
wins the return trip to New 
York.

Next drawing July 1, 1913.

A real fine boot, sizes 6 to
10.

Patented Potato Pots LADIES’ PATENT PUMP
Colonial style, spring 1913

$2.60 a pair.

LADIES’ GUN METAL 
PUMP

Colonial style, spring 1913
$2.60 a pair.

LADIES’ PATENT PUMP
with or without strap,

$2.60 a pair.

These Pumps are just new 
goods and we have the ladies’ 
sizes, 1, 1 1-2 and 2, as well as 
the regular 2 1-2 to 7.

-
■

No more scalded hands when draining the water from 
boiled potatoes where one of our Patent Potato Pots is used.

Made of enamelware with tight fitting cover and spout to 
let escape the steam when boiling, and let off the hot water 
when draining the potatoes. Does away with sudden out-burst 
of scalding steam as is the case when old style method is used.

Comes in several sizes and styles. Priced according to size 
and style.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main street 

245 Union street. 
•Phones 683, 38, 793. i

Prices Range from 75c to $1.50
C. B. PIDGEONI'me in tonierht and let u show them to you. LADIES’ HIGH-HEEL 

RUBBERS
Sizes 1, 1 1-2 and 2.

We supply the wants of the 
ladites with the very small feet.

*
t;

A. M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN ST. corner Main and Bridge streets

They Are Here SnapsWhy continue coughing 
when a 25c bottle of Crescent Fair The Last Day 

of Our 
February 
One-Cent

A small lot of Children’s Cotton 
Wash Dresses at a big discount. 
These are made of good reliable 
English wash fabrics and in the 
latest style. For children from 4 
to 7 years, regular price $1.25, 
sale price 90 cts.

Travelers’ samples, Flannelette 
Night Gowns, at cost price, a small 
lot only.

New Prints and Ginghams.
Ladies’ House Dresses, $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.50.
D. & A. Corsets, 50c., 75c., $1.00.
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose, all 

prices.
Shaker Blankets, white and 

gray.
Ladies’ and Children’s Under

wear.

j:
GIRLS’ STORM RUBBERS

Sizes 11, 12 and 18.
26 cents a pair.

INFANTS’ STORM RUBBERS 
only size 5 1-2.

20 cents a pair. 
LUMBERMAN’S ONE- 

BUCKLE RUBBERS 
90 cents a pair.

Munro’s 
Cough Cure

FEBRUARY 10 to 15
) ALEXANDER TEMPLE HALL

Main street, North End.CARPET CLEANING PLANT. 
RUGMAKERS

The manufacturera of fine rugs from 
your old carpet.

Bend for free booklet containing Ve
nable information, price», shipping in. 
struct ions, etc.

Pot year name en this coupon now

Bright and new at
tractions.

Monday, St. Mary’s 
Band.

Tuesday, St. John 
Brass Band. 

Wednesday, Artil
lery Band. 

Thursday, Sons of 
England Band. 

Friday, City Comet 
Band.

Saturday, Temple 
Band.

DONT MISS THIS CHANCE 
TO WIN A VALUABLE 

PRIZE.

kwill give almost instant 
rel ief.

Money back if not sat
isfactory.

-V

The Maritime Rug Works
368*270 Main street., St. John,' N. B.
'Put your name on this coupon and 

•end it in.
Dear Sirs, please forward me one of 

year free booklets.

F, W. MUNRO’S Percy J. Steel1 \
I

UNION HALL 
DRUG STORE

357 MAIN STREET
Telephone Main 661.

Better FootwearDon’t let anything hold 
you back. Seize your oppor
tunity today. Pitch in and 
help yourself to these sur
prising values.

F. W. McCAWNAME 519-521 Main StreetADDRESS 609 MAIN ST.

The street department has been busy 
during the last day or two in removing, 
from the end of Main street, near Paradise 
row, Jarge quantities of mud and debris, 
which were displaced when the work of 
putting in the new sewer there was in 
progress. For some weeks the unsightly 
pile has been in the roadway and also in 
part upon the sidewalk, blocking, to 
extent, the traffic, and also interfering 
somewhat with the passage of pedestrians 
for a little distance. Citizens in general, 
but those living or having businesses in 
that neighborhood are pleased to see the 
clearing away about finished.

Sweaters
AND

Sweater Coats
Still Great Bargains Northrup’s SaturdaySpecials

5c. Nut Bar, 2 for 6c.
1 lb. Scotch Mints, 25c. and 

another for lc.

1-2 lb. Honey Nougatines 
30c., and another for lo.

1-2 lb. Salted Peanuts 15c. 
and another for lc.

triple flavored some
Below are a few of the many bargains that are left after 

our great fire sale.

Men’s Suits, $3.50 to $13.29; Boys’ Suits, 98c. to $5.79; 
Men’s Pants, 98c. to $3.49; Men’s Overcoats, $3.00 to $10.90; 
Boys’ Overcoats, $2.00 to $4.59; Men’s and Boys’ Reefers, 
$1.98 to $3.98; Soft Felt Hats, 79e. to $2.19; All Winter Caps, 
25c. each; Children’s Toques, 10c. each; Boys’ Shirts, 39c. each.

ICE CREAM
Sweater Coats for the biggest man, smallest boy, most 

stylish woman, tiniest girl. The prices will certainly please 
you.

in quart bricks, none 
more perfect in the city 
50 cents a brick, two or 
more deliveries in any 
part of the city.

Order from

The fall of enow during the last week 
and the cold spell causing the solid freez
ing of the ice in the Kennebeccasis river, 
as well as in the main stream, were wel- 

feptures in the programme of the 
weather bureau with North End dealers. 
Many countrymen came to the city, several 
for the first time this winter or since the 
close of navigation, and* purchased large 
supplies. More enow is needed, however, 
because those who came to the city for 
the most part reported the roads in poor 
shape, and certainly not suited for sleds, 
with the exception of the roads across the 
ice which are in good condition all

Men’s Sweater Goate, ....... -...... 86c. to $4.26
.......... 75o. to 2.35

...76c, to 1.76 
... 60o, to .75 
, $2.60 to 5.25 
. .86 to 1.85

Men’s Sweaters,
Boys’ Sweater Coats, ...
Boys’ Sweaters,..............

‘ Women’s Sweater Goats, 
Children’s Sweater Coats, .

AT • «1» ♦ •

•I*Men’s Working and Dress Shirts, 39c., 59c., 79e. and 98c. 
each; Fleece Underwear, 39c. garment; Shop Coats, $1.19 each; 
Sweaters, 50c. and 75c. each; Boys’ Overalls, 39c. pair; Muffl
ers, Mitts, Ties, Braces, Shoes and Rubbers.

We are always striving to give you first quality at lower

WASSON’S
UP-TO-DATE

J. W. NORTHRUP, DRUG STOREover.

Captain W. H. Turner, of No. 2 Sal
vage Corps, on behalf of that body, desires 
to acknowledge the receipt of a check from 
A. G. Edgecombe this morning, in recogni
tion of the services of the members of the 
corps at the fire last night in City road.

23 Paradies Row
Phone 428-31.

prices. 579 MAIN STREET 

NORTH END
HARRY W. MYERS,

S. W. McMACKINBEATTY $ JOHNSON
Main streetVivid two-reel Kalem feature, 

“The Last Blockhouse,’’ at Gem 
next week

Manager.Harry Gorman, of Victoria street, left 
last evening on a trip to Boston and New 
York.

North End695 Main street

(1* %,
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PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE

THE NEWS OF A WEEK ABOUT
STAGE FOLKS IN OLD LAND

THE STAGE AND ITS
LATE NEWS OF THE 

MOVIES AND OF THE 
PEOPLE WHO MAKE THEM

TOM WISE HAS PRINCIPAL
PART IN THE SILVER WEDDING

Henry Arthur Jones’ New Play to Be Given first in Book 
Form—Tree .Goes to Russia The Offerings 

In London Theatres

Mutt and Jeff Coming to St. John — Other Local Stage 
Features—Montreal’s Ban on Tights—-Following 

Our Friends Around the Circuit

The versatility and daring of Bessie Ey- 
ton, one of the leading women of the Pa
cific Coast branch of the Selig Company, 
was strikingly demonstrated recently dur
ing a fire scene being put on by Director 
Colin Campbell. A set representing the ex
terior of a girls’ boarding school, two stor
ies in height, was built ' <on the studio 

„„„ grounds of the Selig Cothpany in tden-
„ „ . , . vnritp in st eral new names figuring a» well. The pro- in St. John, is now being seen in a spec- Log Angeleg> and then set pn hre.
Tom Wise, such a sreat favorite m St. eral^D Q^ House wiH be “Kath- ial engagement of two ^Hama ^ Eyton climbed the water spout on 

John some years ago with w. ». xi auctio 1 Theatre, New York, in The Old Farm, de , , Ku,ldint;, entered the sec-kins will have hi. Amt metropolitan hear- ,leen Mavourueen ^ 8cri^ a whimsical comedy, by Harry ™®d “tory wMow in the face of the
ing early next month m Chicago m The Joeeph. The ; * ‘ * jn ̂ reeent “An and Edward Paulton. The cast flames rescued a girl who had presumably
Silver Wedding" which had its prem.efe their hallin Eim street will present An gkipworth_ Eva Condon, Ethel ™e bedroom, and then,’ after
in St. Louie last week. It is a folk-play^of Irish Outlaw. Wright, Gladys Montague, Maud Eburne, [ m thi giri>g body sto the ground,
German-American life, and he enacts the Their'admirers.Jn St John wpXrito Antonio Morino, Edward Nelson, Freder- ^ Eyton alfowed herself to fall back-
role of the principal character, a saddle- terested in rnowi i? ; Mont- ick Montague and Paul Pilkington. The ^ second-story window. The
maker, whose erstwhile lovable natwre de- scored a big hit at m, Majestj s Mont^ ^ ^ wRg produced at the Lyceum ward «om tne sec was striking. How
velops a streak of stubbornness. About real, ,this week. A Montreal paper^ said^ ^ Eocheater_ during Christmas ^‘SE t”VWM caught, unhurt'(though, in
which the comedy and sentiment entwine. Miss Eva P tbe week under direction of A. G. Delamator. - sbe apparently injured badly)
Edna Aug is supporting him in the piece, part of the doll. T o Dallas Wclford, who played the role of ’t which will arou*1 spectators to

Tbft G!tv Cornet Band are now begin- meet difficult on the comic ope g ? TheoDhilus in. Madame Sherry in No. 1 8 , . T m Clark the * girl
Bing rehearsals for the presentation of a but thie talented yomig gir °jn company presenting it in this city^and the bedroom,: had’her hand
minstrel show in the Opera House soon with flying ^colo . -ÎL^nlishment for who made so many laughs with his I m , -during the enactment of the scene,
after Easter. They plan on having a large La P°upM is a rareP Surprised!” is playing this season in vaude- thinks that the beasts held--le, several prominent soloists, and tti clLTvabU STT^ ever ville, playing a comedy role supported by g*y"b° thinks^

"n,1 memt^of the Irish Literal and have been pl.yed better than by Miss * has !aid aside “Man and *£^&Z*&*“ay for

**-» r-ÆSî,rïi.avô encaged the Opera House for as ever, probably a few inche*. taller, al cRjled «Tll€ Cradle Smatchcr,’ but that disillusionized by w na a wild-ani-
tonights aXfmatmee, May 23 and 24. though just as^ds'ln- titlp' botl' awkward and unlovely, will ^,cdfann one day recently.
It is not definitely decided just what piece work in the Toy -I Miss Probab|.V be changed. Toddles one of the Selig elephants,
thsv will produce, but ft is expèoted that other to his long hst ot successes. -1 ■ Detectivg William J. Burns has contract- Coddles, on beautifully in an
th7 Deduction trill b. well up to the Nellie McNamara’s beautiful contralto ^ E j Uowes to write a new play which Tiadbeen^working **«**»£ p,ays 
standard attained tn their last présenta- voice was heard to great advantage in hr collaboration with another author, for East Indian pictu ,, • d y j-d_ 
r,dwtn&tSr.co«d a dWncfhit. singing of “The Eoeary ” Her voice is of nest season of Miss Margaret the Palpal

Mutt and Jeff Coming Mere ^The juvenile company possesses collect- ^iUian Russel! is to go into vaudeville with his sinuous trunk and hurled him
Th. thousands who take delight from Svely and individually-the most valuable» tQ kcture on -How to Live to Be One ‘wenty feet through the air ^nd into the

£ SL-»XSttStt du, H—’ shuben ate negotiating for' the £

Smasastxjaa* » ** et*Mutt and Jeff, wfl be pleased to learn that with years, and wit to expand with a o of a wep known New York physician 20 feet through thè insisted upon
- musical comedy baaed upon their doings dupoie, yet here is a band of young which has been accepted by Mme. Sarah him overmuc 1, * • ,1 next ^ay
WÜ1 be pressntsd at the Opera House whose wisdom would put to shame many Bernbardt {or production in Pans. The doing the Scene ovt tive in pittce
eariv in May. Another musical comedy of the senior companies on the road, a d author origina]ly wrote the play ™ m order to secure s accidetlt That
“Seven Home in New York," will he pre- whose wit is far more subtle and mirt - French for Mme. Bernhardt, hut has of the one destroyed^ y ^ Benous in-, 
erated in April while in March under the compelling than that of ninety per cent. made a special English version ot it tot: he managed to esc P ■ tb water. ! 
idinction ofWflliam Allen two or three of our bewrinkled stars. the American production. The play u jury was due to h» la g „movieB„ in
late mmlcal comedy suecesses will he giv- Before sailing for France last week Mme. {ounded on the apocryphal story ot Jud- How will it be ui^turee of Indians

Simone announced her intention to return jtb and jjolofernes.” school. Regular moving p , ,
Tetnclston Is to eppeer in vaude- to America next season, perhaps in an sh „ 1Iull who is the leading man and things inste; d of just readm and

AW-t adaptation of her new Bernstein play, ^ Mfsg Bmie Burke in “The Mud the in- and ’rithmet.c’? wouldnt that be fun-
vflle in New xor*. b-wrronete the “The Secret " Paint Girl,” is the son of the late Will Well that is just what is going to tiap
mÎCT Ibs^ ”n,e PrB^? Ml,, Lucille Watson and Mrs Charles ^m‘Iull> of Louisville. Ky. Shelley-;, pen _ or, at any rate, it is xhrt »e

A Krfldv hi to DToduce Jamcc G Craig have been engaged with Robert brothei. Howard, is Margaret Anglm * 0£ the teachers m the Catholic scho P
Montaomerv’s tool '“My Hero," in Feb- Warwick to appear in “The Bridal Path, husband. Both his sous made their stage pose to do, says a ^ont|f*L JS ^fhe
Montgomery’s larce my nero, vv Thomson ^uchanan. start in the ’Florodora” sextette. The subject was to be discussed at ti e
rtY7' M n.hr win urohablv be the Am- ^Hadden Chambers’ new play is founded Edna Goodrich is in Boston filling 135th semi-annual meeting of *he Cathol

DSrt^ayed In London upon a novel named “Tante” by Anne a vaudeville engagement. Miss Goodrich Teacher,’ Association, to be held in the

«• .css.r. trsfis ’»*&ar*s m^"c‘,wa?s •'$!.. „a w .™..d » ,Arri.tSK’'Ti;.«““h grtsssEMarsu

the play B’-ty e tba gaT produce a musical play eallod “The Circus .ManfelLis closing his Boston en- and the Commercial Film Company. T c
brought in *1,164 OW J writ^hwa? Rider,” by Ivan Caryll and C. M S Me- t this week. He has beep playing de{endant comp>pks are <=bft^ed with n-
why do so many people t^ to wntepmys_ Jthor9 of -The Pink Lady’ and |hfke6 re. fringing on thoughts ofthePatheBroth-

Jose Collins, Lina Abarbaneu and M y , 0h, Delphine.” - „ Billy Burke, in Pinero’s Mind the Pimt e to whom the National Baseball Com-
Shaw have been engaged for The beven eljeve,” gaid Wilton Laekaye, cen- y an attraction in Boston this miesion sold ait fl» motion picture pnvil-
Cliord, to be produced by George W. I ^ ^ in the home. Why ^Jt“the Holl,s street theatre. “to “ the wÆeeries games between
Lcderer. . , t , „„ JLt parcnts who will keep salacious wee > . Boston and New York. It is contended

Louis R. Anspacber, playwright and pu - awav from their children and will that t]ie defendant companies took pic-
dit, is acting with Miss Kathryn Kl de tbejr morals in other way», will nnCfl/O k Ofll H IM turee 0f the garnis and exhibited them inBREAKS A LULU ^

-isassu —, ~ a FEW HOORS-PAPE’S jujssasssAjOA
Quiet.” Freckles will be taken to an up-town New Relieves All Grippe „ate Butts declared that if they were not

York theatre for a run. it was “a piece of gross injustice and fool-
Local followers of the drama will he Misery • the puDlic.”

particularly interested in the announce
ment that Thomas S. Shea is to be seen 
this season at the Opera House in reper
toire. He is a prime favorite wherever he 
has appeared and those amongst local the
atre-goers who have seen him are looking 
forward with ahtieipation to his visit which 
he proposes to make during the week ot 
April 20. Two seasons ago he had plan
ned on a visit to St. John while playing will cure 
in Boston, but after he bad finiehed his severe 
stay there dates had been taken at the 
Opera House and postponement was neces-
Y few months ago Boston musical and 
operatic circles were interested in the elope
ment of Jeeka Swartiz, a mezzo soprano
of the Boston Opera company, and Arthur twinges. , . „ , ... +b.Wilson, a Boston newspaper man and Take this wonderful Compound with the 
critic. Recently the same good people were knowledge that there is nothing else in tne 
startled to learn that after this very brief world which will cure /our cold ore 
period of connubiality the pair had separ- Grippe misery as promptly and without 
ated irreconcilably. Mrs. Wilson will bring any other assistance or bad aftereffects 
suit for divorce on grounds of incompata- as a 25-cent -package of Pape s Lola Lorn 
bility of temper, but the real reason is pound, which any druggist can supply it 
said to be artistic temperament. contains no quinine—be sure you get wnat

On March 17 Charles Frohman is to you agk for—accept no substitute—belongs 
present a revival of “The Amazons” at the in cvery home. Tastes nice—K-ts gently.
Empire Theatre, New York, with Billie 
Burke, Blanche Bates, and Mane Doro in 
the three leading feminine roles. This 
will be Miss Bates’ first appearance under 
the Frohman management.

“The Pirate,” by Ludwig Fulda, will be Some gfty or sixty years ago, the poet 
the next production by Winthrop Ames ebigellcd his work as the sculptor might 
at the Little Theatre in New York. The j do the marble for a lovely statue, spend- 
pity is a light comedy and the action jng daya upon a line or a verse, so that 
takes place in Spain. It has been trans- wben tbe poem was completed, it might 
la ted by Ixmis N. Parker, author of “Dis- pre9ent the very perfection of rhythm and 
raeii,” “Pomander Walk,” and “Joseph gnjgh Then came Browning and Walt 
and Bis Brethem.” Whitman, and other rough-hewn giant*

Translators are at work night and day 1 o{ tbe muee, who cared infinitely less lor 
getting Franz Lehar’s latest, “The King I ^be method tlian the matter of their 
of the Mountains,” which has just been vev9e Convention was boldly thrown aside 
produced in Brussels, ready for New York. and lbe poets of the old school stood 
It is dubbed an "opera,” not “operetta,” —hast. In modern poetry one author, 
for Franz Lehar is not a rising star, but wbo ba3 produced a volume of 1269 pages, 
a risen star. There are still Olympian hag cut i009e from the old standards, and 
heights he aspires to climb and the greatest baa produCed a book that is quite a mar- 
of these is to grand opera. vei jn its way. The book is entitled BeU

Theatre seats in London are already ^ Wing,” and the author is Frederick 
dearer than in New York, but the prices Fanning Ayer, of New York. The hook 
may be further advanced. Geo. Edwards bears the imprint of the famous nrm ol 
is considering the idea of raising the price (j p Butman’s Sons, New York and 
of stalls from *2.50 to $3. “During recent London publishers, and is very hand- 
years,” he says, "everything has gone up 90meiy bound and printed on fine paper 
in price except theatre tickets. Even jj. contains more than two hundred 
some music halls now charge half a guinea poeme Mr. Ayer is an unfettered poet, 
for a stall, and why should not the the- who says the things his fancy distates, in 
atrea increase their prices?” term* of vigorous expression. He isi a

Mrs. Nella Bergen Hopper has been jover 0£ nature, who boldly proclaim* the 
granted an interlocutory degree of divorce suprefracy of man: and his appeal is to 
from Wililam De Wolf Hopper. Mr. Hop- tbat which is high and noble m the 
per offered no defence to the charge made beart 0f man. Moreover, he has a vein 
by his wife, who is his fourth, and the of buraor; alld a toucli of sarcasm la not 
action went by default. To the published j wanting in many of his lines. As one au- 
report that she was named as a correspond- tbor observes, his methods of expression 
ent in the action for divorce brought by are ag original as his klcas are strikingly 
Edna Wallace Hopper in 1898, Mrs. Hop- vjgorous. He treats a very wide range 
per made a formal protest through her Df poetic themes with a hold touch and 

el, Samneff B. Hamburger, contending ! ,m engaging frankness. He is a poet ot 
that the cause of action filed by. her pro- tbe untrammelled mind, who does not re- 
decessor, Edna Wallace Hopper, was de- gard adherence to the ordinary canons as 
section, and not based on statutory eftlential, and who, possessed ot wealtn 
grounds. She insists that the records show and position, has found in poetic express- 
that, although she was a member of Mr. jon a j0y denied to the commonplace in- 
Hopper’s company at the time of the third tellect and imagination, 
divorce, she (Mrs. Nella Hopper) in no 
wise figured in the action, or was alluded 
to in the testimony.

Robert Graham, who played “His Ex
cellency” in St. ,fohn in the presentation 
of “The Merry Widow,” is in the Ameri- 

central states at present with one of

I *
those trained to the theatrical ,bi»iness, are as he want* to study some of the Pfin^ 
able to judge the real value of a play in playhouses there and in particular the - 
printed form. Art Theatre in Moscow. Tree, in short, is

George Bernard Shaw and Granville bayj a thoroughly good time of it dur- 
Barker have left on » talking ■ M enforced period of leisure, and a*

FÆ» .nzFÆ» =“ - sa s*, —to—**
ed’and hear their talk. On a former eim- he Mn well afford to be Idle, 
ilar occasion, it may be remembered, the Hg ba0 —dte made op hi* mind to do 
world was startled by the announcement Parker*» new play “Joseph and
that Shaw had been drowned whik out. Loui* P^ker. n v ay
Swimming. By the way, Gertrude Kmgs-jHis Brethren, at Hi* Majemy-» proviusa 
ton told me an kmneing story regarding j the lord chamberlain agrees to license it. 
Shaw the other d*y. She is bnce more re-1 wi{h tWa purpose a copy of the piece was 
suiting the management of the Littie ^ tQ that j,lgh official two days ago. 
Theatre where she will produce a tnree- AnxioUfl to make quite sure of his ground, 
act comedy from the Italian ten days T ^ ^lid his case before several well- 
hence. To complete her programme ane known dignitaries of the church—the Bish- 
aaked Shaw to let her ha-re The Shew q{ London in the Bumber-and their 
ing Up of Blanco Posnet. Shaw anfwered repUeg fgr have been encouraging. On 
that he must, regretfully decline the a queation 0£ policy be, manifeetly, would 
quest. His reason was that before auow- care to offend the susceptibtitiee of 
ing the play to be licensed the lof . . " the ecclesiastical authorities,
berlain had insisted on certain excision . Weedon Gr088mith is about to make Sp
in the process the meaning of the tex other phmge int0 West Bud management, 
had been so disturbed that it now struck ^ 6ecured a three-act farce by a new 
Shaw as so thoroughly blasphemous ana whlch j understand he rarely, if
immoral as to shock even hie limited sense leavee the stage. This is the sort of
of modesty. thing much coveted by tbe majority of ac-
r-,, Awav to Russia • tore although one is not sure that it always

- - on bj- leaves the audience equally well satisfied.
Beerbohm Tree, also, is off aga™ on However Qrossmith Is a genuinely amus- 

wanderings. This time his goal is Russia comedian when provided with a suit
able part. Groesmith will take the Globe 
over from! (Carles Frohman for only six 
weeks, and at the end df that time he j« 
to be followed by an Amerieàn musical 
comedy called '"The X-Ray Girl/>

There is to be a change of programme 
also -at the Vaudeville before long. Ed
mund Gweon and Hilda Trevelyan Mr* 
done fairly well with “Little Mks Llew
ellyn/' their first experience in manage
ment. Their njext production at the 
Vaudeville is to be a comedy by Wilfred 
T. Coleby, who ie rapidly succeeding as 
a playwright, and Sydney Blow, Hilda 
Trevelyan’s husband. I gather.tha^t the 
piece was originally written by Coleby 
and subsequently whipped into shape by 
Blow. ir_ .

Jerome K., Jerome*» new play, Esther 
Câetwayu,” presented by Marie Tempest 
at the Prince of Wales’, started pretty 
well as a picture of New York society, 
but before it had proceeded far the story 
had degenerated into second-rate melo
drama. Jerome always takes himself very 
seriously. But his sincerity is not to be 
questioned and if he writes “with a pur
pose” it is because he is genuinely moved! 
to do so. Still, I have yet to meet the 
dramatist who bas not at one time or an
other formed a totally erroneous impres
sion respecting the merits of his work.

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 25—At the Playhouse on 

the occasion of Cyril Maude’s latest pro
duction—a mild and pleasing enough af
fair by Wilfred Coleby and Edward Knob
lauch—I found myself seated next to 
Henry Arthur Jones, and was delighted to 
learn that his health recently has shown 
a Yemarkable improvement and that, 
matter of fact, he had never been in bet
ter working condition. He was just finish
ing preparations, so he informed me, for 
a dash to the south of France in search 
of that absentee luminary, the sun, of 
whose. existence we, in this country, are 
every day becoming more doubtful.

He has been fairly busy during the last 
month. Next week his new volume of es
says will be published. Then again, he has 
completed a new play with which he in
tends trying something of an experiment. 
No manager has been permitted to read it, 

will he until it makes ite public ap
pearance in book form. I take it that Jones 
ie a little dissatisfied with the manner in 
which, in this country at any rate, his 
pieces have been cast and produced. He is 
anxious, accordingly, .that playgoers should 
have an opportunity of forming their own 
opinion regarding hie latest without the 
previous intervention of the actor or the 
producer. Unhappily few people, even of

i

as a

nor

HARRY LAUDER’S SCHOOL DAYS
The Scotch Comedien Chats Over Boyhood Times 

—His Efforts to Help Out the Slender 
Family Purse

here!’ he yelled. ‘You played truant on 
Tuesday and led some yer mates to do the 
same.’

(London Tit-Bits.
It was with something like a sigh o£ re

gret that the famous Scotch comedian re
marked to the writer a short time ago, 
during the course of an interview, that, 
practically speaking, he had never had any
1 b other truant* were as tame as
SC “Bu/* he continued, laughingly, a mo- had to go ‘through it’ alone.” 
ment later, “1 fear that in my early days It would eeem, however, that the Ire- 
I had little affection for school and school witu wych Harry Lauder played
discipline. As a boy at-Portobello, all i truant in his school-days arose not so 
cared for or thought about was playing on much from hig love 0f play as from a de- 
the sands, ’harrying’ birds’ nests, and ^ tQ eam a jjttle extra money to help 
earning a few coppers as a caddie on tne Bwell the family exchequer. When be 
golf links. When circumstances compelled ^ about twelve he was wont to go round 
my mother to move from Portobello to dlgerent mills i» the town telling the 
Arbroath, I became what is known as a | £oremen that he wa* fourteen yeans of age,
‘half-timer’—tbat is, a pupil who attends more tfum 0nce he was taken on at 
school in the morning and work* m the 
afternoon. And for my labors I received 
the munificent ivages of two shilling*, a

“And I well remember the thrashing I 
got in connection with my first weeks 
waives, for I only took home one and nine- 
pence; the missing three pence, if I remem- 

! her rightly, was accounted for as follows.
A penny balloon, a penny luck> -bag , c
peculiarly beloved of Schttish youngsters^ The Comedian s Son
and containing a wonderful assortment of jn ^be periodifcal already alluded to the 
‘sweeties,’ mechanical toys, paper d®™6®. famous comedian makes some interesting 

Mary Pickford etc—and a penny-worth (mixed) of black remarkg concerning the education of the
Those who have long ago admired little aIld wbite strippit balls' and curly-murl- e9ent.day chUd, and illustrates one of

Afarv Pickford in her picture plays, for ig*.’ ” , , . his points with'an anecdote concerning
her daintiness, cleverness and charm, will Harry Lauder attended the *chci 1 at gon j0jm> who has just come of age. 
no doubt experience a thrill of pride at Arbroath for about a couple of “I ehould say,” he says,, that the mam
lmowine that she is a Canadian, and that he relates in the Woman Teacher’s dut o£ a teacher is to gam the confidence 
she is niaking a lasting success in “The World” that “the school-master wa» . and reSpect of the pupil. Let the boy 
Good little Devil” in New York. She has dear 0ld chap called Stumpie Bell H g-rl brbught up under your charge realize 

host of admirers in St. John, who, had a 6hort leg and a long one, and stump are a good and wise friend,-and
host aam her other ei- acroes the floor, and his irreverent not /.{ear60me personage, to be regarded

at her pupii9 made a name to fit his gait, tie j ^ combination of awe and dread, tar
success was a very good school-master though hie ^ caQ be done witii a youngster by

It has been stated that the present en- methods were far from orthodox. I kindnesg and a smiling face than by hec 
easement was Miss Bickford’s first, but as had the faculty of interesting b‘a J Z J toring and a grim countenance. When 
Betty in Belasco’s Warrens of Virginia, and getting them to put their ‘best fo t stem treatment is necessarj-, it is more ef-
New York first saw this young woman forward,” All the oohng, I ever gti fective should it come from a teacher wti,
who lias now returned under the direc- Tas received at the feet of this Sc0 J1 ha* won the love and respect of his jmP • Eagtem yogis,
tion of Mr Be&o, Gamaliel. Poor “Stumpie” is dead now r ^ aaked my gon John, who is now at ^

Although still very young-and Miss but there is no Scotsman whom • Cambridge, when he was tinte a aP’ , wonderful sy*-
Pickford's youtii lias all .the charm of more delight to honor. «mpHian attending school at Glasgow, W 1 I fern for the de-1 tiri fr^hTom boarding school-one o The dislike which the ^ ‘-sh corned an teacherg he llked best velopemsut of
, , -nnd tra:t„ ,(Qf which she has many) had in those days for school i* illustra ««oh,’ was his reply, we all like Mr. | pergonaJ jjag-
4 her willingness to be taught. For though by the fact that he was always being w P g-----best; because he is al^a>'e a“gbl°^ netiam> Hypno-
fhe has already achieved success, she is ped for playing truant. One day, «There you are- always laughing^ And ^ and Telepa.
ilwavs ambitious to appear in greater roles. say8) “a travelling circus pitched on e p a{tern.ard6 learned from the head master pathatio powv
\lary Pickford was born in Toronto, Arbroath common, and seTCralpupi^niy^ ^ Mr g------ wa» the most successful ^ and tb.

April 8, 1894, and at the age of five was 8eif among the number, d , : truant, master in the school, curing of dis-
as Cissv in The Silver King. Inter event which justified us in P| > 8 . Harry Lauder has a soft spot .ases end hab-

ann”aring ^ Bale’s Baby in thè play of Next day we were at the mill, but on the ^ ^ ^ ^ and lasses and recently without
that D ime. She also appeared as Eva in following morning we bravely stepped mt fient th(f f0ii0Wing to the children of an jrnga The gub.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin and feels. she never tile schoolroom, having previous y elementary school at Ednam, a village j yf practical
Uncle lom 8 l- ao actre39 iuut 6he not up that if “Stumpie” laid a finger on on» ^ who once gave a performance of a ,Uracte1-r read.

- others would rush to the . ing is also ex-
that “I am pleased to hear you take so much dealt
that interest in the stage in ‘bonme wee Kel- ^ and the 

bo.’ It ha* been frae the hamlets o « cot ,athor deecrii>es 
land her best talent has sprung, hecau e , jmple method 
there the only contoct is yvith Nature, the 
joy for ever. There is nothing to com
pte wi’ a bonnie day in Scotland. I love 
every sprig o’ heather and every blade o 
grly and every wee bnmie that rambles 
to the sea. There is affection m the name

^'T am hoping one day to visit Kelso, and 
meet to crack, because—

trembling, looked round for the 
from the"I,

agreed-upon rally to save 
wrath of ‘Stumpie.’ Not a movement. The

mice. I

me

MET Of meos FW 
OHEEDlimThen I was packed back to half-time.

the flaxme.
Frequently I hid away among 
when the inspector made his appearance, 
but Aif I escaped detection, then it was 

afterwards.”
How Prominent People Have 

Gained Wealth and " 
Popularity

and Acts of Otters, Cure Wwe end 
Habite Wltheut
Secret Desire* of Peefte Though Thon» 
and» of Mites Away

Wonderful Book DescHMnf This Street» 
Ferce and a Character Delineation Pool 
free to A* Who Write at Once

The National Institute of Sciences ha. 
appropriated £5,000 toward * fund^fo 
the free distribution of Prof. Kn owlet 
new book, “The Key to the Developmen 
of the Inner Forces.” The book lays bar. 

astounding facts concerning tb

only to be found out soon

Montreal’s Ian on Tights
Evidently the editor of the New York 

Dramatic Mirror is not in sympathy with 
the lately-created by-law in what he 
terms “Virtuous Montreal,’’ regarding the 
use, or rather the non-use of tights upon 
the stage. The following rather crisp ar
ticle is from the latest copy of that maga
zine:—

“The good burghers of Montreal nave 
put the ban on tights. Theatre managers 
have been served with notices prohibit
ing tights on the stage anywhere within 
the classic precincts of the city.

“The blow falls not alone upon the nim
ble chorus girls, but upon the exponents 
of the classic drama. This means not only 
Lillian Loraine, hut Julia Marlowe, Viola 
Allen, Forhes-Rohertaon and William Fav- 
ereham. They all wear them.

“Cupid in Midsummer Night’s Dream 
will have to don his pajamas, and Romeo 
will breathe out his love to Juliet in a pair 
of pants. We can think of nothing more 
poetic than Romeo in a _ plain pair of 
pants. Apparently the city council of 
Montreal is not a poetic body and cares 
little how Romeo breathes out Ills love. 
But the Montreal city council is not the 
whole world; which is fortunate. Once 
beyond the purlieus of monastic Montreal 
the great acting sisterhood are at liberty 
to go as far as they like. Only in Mont
real must they needs screen their nethers. 
Every company which goes to the Can
adian metropolis will have to carry a lib
eral supply of pantalets, bloomers, trous
ers pants, and other discreet draperies 
for the legs. It may strike the youth* of 
the city as the eclipse of their sun to see 
Dolly Dlmples’s pet legs thus caparisoned, 
and those of the front row of the chorus 
shrouded in the drab emblems of solemn 
respectability.”

Local amateurs are now commencing 
their rehearsals of the dramas to be pre
sented in the city on March 17 for the 
benefit of the orphans in the Catholic in
stitutions. Tbe casts have been selected 
»nd faces familiar to local theatre-goers 
will he seen again, while there will he sev-

T/i/apositivefet that a dose of Pape's 
Cold Compound taken every two hours 
until three consecutive doses are taken, 

Grippe or break up the moat 
cold, either in the head', chest, back,

stomach or limbs. . ,,
It promptly ends tile most miserable 

headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up. feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, run
ning of the nose bucous catarrhal dis
charges, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic

while they may never have seen 
than on canvas will, he gratified

o f

klBELL AND WING
ErvE-sa ys sse
Fatal Weuumg, in which she toured the 
larger cities. , . ,

Melodrama and stock -ave both been 
successfully essayed by Miss Plpkford and 
a season with ChauncCjr Olcott is favor
ably recalled by manÿ.ÿ

What the moving picture field has lost 
the dramatic stage has gamed. When one 
realizes the travels this' young girl has ex* 
perienced in. the picture world, her danger- 

ventures in aeroplanes, boats, auto
mobiles, on horses, on ranches and on 
cliffs, her Juliette > The Goof.
Devil makes it hard for one to realize that 

Pickford is only eighteen years ot

of ufl, all the
rescue. _ ...

“The glitter, in the dominie a e>e 
morning boded no good for some of us, 
and he stumped round the floor more 
vigorously than ever. Personally, I was 
fascinated by the gleam m b‘s ®J’\but 
my courage was in my hoots. The blow

W

*** WJo f accurately 
reading
lecret thoughts 
sud detires of 
others though 
thousands o f
miles away. The almost endless strs#da 
letters requesting copie» of the book a 
character delineation* indicate clearly t 
universal interest in Psychological a 
Occult Science*.

“Rich and poor alike benefit by I 
teachings of this new system,' ’says Pi 
Knqwles; “and the person who wishes 
achieve greater eucceas has but to ap; 
the simple rules laid down.' That ms 
wealthy and prominent people owe th 
success to the power of Personal Influei 
there is not the slightest doubt, but 1 
great mass of pedple have remained 
utter ignorance of these phenomena. 2 
National Institute of Sciences hal th< 

,r , T- u a when Florence Auld fore undertaken the somewhat ardm 
New Vork, leb. footlights a* task of distributing broadcast, without

Hayes stepped before the footliguto « £or claas or oreed, the Informal
Marguerite, in iv concert ri p heretofore possessed by the few. In
“Faust," at . the Majestic Theatre, m l ^ ^pplying the book, free, e,
Brooklyn, she flung away a fo ■ person who writes at once will also

Florence is nineteen and next year she & eharacter delineation of from
expected to enjoy the mro . to 500 wordi as prepared by Prof. Kn
ot 5100,000, which had been promised to 
her provisionally hr a rich aunt who had 
a horror of girls going on Mie stage. The 
aunt motored in from Hollis, and was m 

audience when her recalcitrant niece 
She left the theatre in a very 

Miss Hayes ap-

t h e

fell on me. /
“ Harry Lauder, ye rascal. come oot

TWO YEARS OF 
NEEDLESS PAIN

ous
we may

fineThere’s something liamely, something 
Aboot the day* o’ auld lang syne;
They mak’ us laugh, they mak us greet, 
Ag time gangs by wi’ fleeting feet.

Miss
age. •Ck Then Mrs. McRea Found a Cure 

in Dodd’s Kidney Pills GIRL GIVES OP A
FORTUNE FOR STAGE

Over N Years' Bslibllsbei eepaladee. To Have Smooth, White
Soft Skin All Winter Other Medicines May Help But Dodd.

ThatsHeave’s food I Kidney Pill* Always Cure — 
Why They Are Woman's Friend(From The Womjra Beautiful.)

Does your skin chap or roughen easily 
in this weather, or becope unduly red or
blotchyÏ Let me tell you a quick, easy , Gasje Co., uQe., Feb. (Spec-
way to overcome the trouble and keep ial John McRea, wife of a we
your complexion beautifully white, smooth j ’ farmer, living "near here, telle of 
and soft the winter long. Just get an j remarkable recovery from an illness 
ounce of ordinary mercohzed wax at the t yearB> standing, 
nearest drag store and lise a little before a 6Ufferer from kidney disease,
retiring, as you would cold cream. I pon , on bv a Cold and a «tram.” Mrs.
arising, remove the- coating with sudsj . .. s-v9. ‘ “Mv eyes were puffed and
water. The wax, through some peculiar _ ‘ " muscles cramped, and I suf-
attrihute. Heck* off the rough, discolored ^ -|u,uralgia and rheumatism. My
or blemished *km. The worn-out cuticle ]lvd and [ had pain* in my joints,
comes off just like dandruff on a diseased ( t„o year* I wa* under the doctors
scalp, only in almost invisible particles. bp nevcr *eeined to do me any
Mercolized wax simply hastens Natures • ; Then, on the adviec of
work. Used ae required, it keeps the face lasting Kou Dodd’s Kidney
constantly free from devitalized scan skin friends, 1 «taiteu
and only the het^’tL'berttetiment “Two boxes made anew 
ie m evidence. Its the oe-t treatmeni , , one fiUre cure for kijfiey
known for weatherbeaten, aged, muddy, ’hat ;s Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Visitor: “But why do you intend to give freckled, pimpled and all unbeautiful com- ’medk.ineH sometimes help, hut
up vour flat and take a house?” plexione. winter Dodd'* Kidney Pills always cure. If you

Hostess (wearily): “Because wed rath- Some skin* wrinkle easily in w . 8Uffering woman, it ifl almost a cer-
]iV(, under an absolute monarchy than There’s an excellent remedy m ah , i haven’t tried Dodd’s Kidney Customer: , .

, dual alliance. In a house we will still less wash-lotion irmde by dissohing 1 o . . „f the ills of the razor you ve juet used
havethe cook, but we won’t have the hall powdered saxolite ^.“fr^had kidneys. about four thousand years.

FOR INFANTS 
When prepared sccerdiig t* the 

directions giten, terns :

xxV*R

les.
If you wish a copy of Prof, Know 

book and a Character Delineation, tin, 
copy the following verse in yotir own ha 
writing: .

“I want power of mind,
Force and strength in my look 

Please read my character 
And send me your book.”

Also send your full name and add 
(state whether Mr., Mrs. or Mies), v 
plainly, and addrem your letter to: 
tional institute of Sciences, Dept. 81 
No. 258 Westminster Bridge-road, Lom 
S. E., Eng. If you wish you may 
10 cents (stamps of your own country 
pay postage, etc.

theA complete diet for the 
Infant, easily digestible, 
health giving, strength-
glAs“fsts teething conse
quently promotes the 

o essential to the well-

appeared.
mood îi6 soon asangry

peared.
woman of me.” ANTIQUE.healthful sleep s 

being of the infs
Sold In i lb. airtight tine by all 

Druggists In Canada.
Free to M.there-Write for free »!» 

of Neavc's Food end copy of our hclplul 
book “Hints About Baby", to the

Customer: “Is it true that the edge of a 
improves if it is laid aside for awhile 

after honing?”
Barber: “Yes, sir.

“Then you’d better lay aside 
on me for

PREFERENCES.
razor

enc
Canadian Ae«nt — EDWIN UTLEY,
14 Fr0n*(f‘«®‘-.Ef*fS AJ°RON37°A

NEAVE & CO., England.
can
“The Rose Maid” companies.

Wililam Hawtrey, who created hearty 
fun in his playing of “Dear Old Billy porter.

I&" Mira. J.
à

\
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The Advantages 
of DrinkingReady for Cold Days? [ STATES SPOILING 

FOR A FIGHT
Keep your body warm and your digestion 

perfect by eating
r

\ iBAKER'S
COCOA

is concentrated beef.
It gives strength and energy.
Take a cup at eleven in the morning or 

a dainty BOVRIL sandwich at afternoon tea. 
A cup of BOVRIL before retiring 
refreshing sleep.

SHREDIE Fearful Tortures in a Russian 
Prison

All But Costa Rica Preparing For 
Their Annual Revolution — 
Uncle Sam Sends Four War
ships to "Pacify” Them

i

tin BRUTALLY MED ensuresV
. HEA

jmm N
I

' 1Choked and Beaten and Kicked 
and Left With Hands Tied 
and Suffering Terrible Pain— 
Cruel Treatment of Political 
Prisoners

1
The Cocoa 

of High, Quality
i

I Will Stake This Medicine) 
Against Your Time

Washington, Feb. 7—Storm clouds over j 
Central America with the single exception 
of Costa Rica,’ caused the United States 
today to order four warships there.

Reports upon which the government took 
action come from many quarters, and 
though in most cases they are somewhat 
vague and speculative, they ane strongly of 
the same general tenor—that it was no 
longer thought wise to permit American 
interests in Central America to remain 
exposed to any dangers. ,

In Salvator, where for a long period A few minutes of your time for g 
peace has prevailed, the attempted asaaa- few days and I will demonstrate to 
sination last Tuesday of President Aurujo, T°u> without expense to yourself, 
by a band of conspirators, is believed here I “ave a medicine that drives
to threaten trouble, although the president Uric Acid poison from the system
today sent assurances to his minister that doing cures kidney trou-
the country was quiet. Die, bladder trouble and rheumatism.

From time to time have come rumors of r ^?n * a?^ y°u take my word for 
rebellious movements in Honduras and un- ltf simply want you to let me 
rest in Guatemala, while in New Orleans ?5nr Y°u somc °. this medicine 80 
there are gathering soldiers of fortune and that you can use it personally.
adherents of Zelaya, the deposed dictator, f r n m a?h *» ® $onylnce sufferers_... , ... ; , , , . ,, ’ rrom these diseases that I have some-credited with sinister designs on the gov- thing far better than the usual run of
emment of President Diaz of Nicaragua. remedies, treatments and such things,

T° meet the situation so far as it is that facZm^Ro to”the «pensent 
possible at this stage the navy department compounding the medicine and sending 
has ordered the gunboat Annapolis now at Jt out free of charge. This I am glati 
San Diego, California, to proceed immedi- ihe Ume’'to^rUe®m” 'undeTmknd*! 
ately to Amapala, Honduras. The cruiser will not send you a so-called “sample, 

croans were heard all niirht lone Tt was Denver will proceed from Acaculpo, Mex- Proof or test treatment," nor wifi X 
toe night of July 21, 1912. an£ tbet gUD. Vat" “ta

"After all of our comrade* had been boat JJe* Molnes, after finishing target pay for the rest, but I wlU send you a 
tortured in this manner the authorities re- Practice will be ordered from San Demin- e»”d
tùrned to Konup’s cell. From time to time «° Bluefields, Nicaragua. To further you“e ^nder iny obllgatlS?. “
I heard them going for water, Abôut two Protect tim Atlantic^ coast, the gunboat .All I want to know la that yon have * 
hours later a* physician accompanied the Nashville, at New Orleans, has been order- disease for which my medicine is in-
authorities aa they visited one cell after e<i Peurto Cortez, Honduras, or Peurto tended, as It Is not a "cure-all." and I
another. When they came into my cell Barrios,,Guatemala. . fymptom.6«“kldney^bladder and^heu-
the warden asked the physician. ”r ' matlc troubles. If you notice one or also receive a CO

“Ms he sleeping the dog?' Catarrh Cannot be Cured Eedï=,ne^ndeia^lPt^mIlayd0ton,eend you thoro
The pbjsician kicked me with his foot L0CAL aPMICATIONB, es they cannot ,on*L °£ t», F°n w,1‘ wr,te me the largest book of the

and then tugged at my hands, which were -_„h .t lh„ dh._ numbers of the symptoms you have, for free distribution
fastened with a rone I moaned teach the eeet of the dltease. Catarrh is a blood or give your age, and your name and ad- le teat bate, nrtntes

got . p a.. . . ’ . , eoosti to ti octal disease, and in order to cure it you dress. My address is Dr. T. Frank L»y-
^ere you have polite treatment, re- B0g y*, internal remedlea Hall's Catarrh Cura “ott* Franklin Building, Toronto,

marked the assistant. „„ ,__. Ont. Tou promise me nothing; you pay
"And they all walked out. About two ^ me nothing for It AH I ask, so there

v„,„ t ,_V,__ _ _ • .__„ ,, end maçons surteoM. Hall s Catarrh Cure 1*note shall be no mistake, le that yon send me
lours later they came into my cell again. qaaok medicine. It was prescribed by ooeol the the numbers of your symptoms or a de-
1 asked for a drink of water. They beat phytic,an. In this country lor y,am and Is a “"‘«ÏÎS." '■JS-’SStSK ZS&tuEVÏSi
brought me a drink and even took off regular prescription. It la eompoaed ol the best directions I send you. It la my^way^f
my rope froip my hands. They ordered tonlre known, combined with the beet b ood purl- getting publicity for my medicine so
me to get up, but I could not. My hands on,v>e,2?E?,u^,*£?‘ that It will become widely known,
and my feet were swollen. They lifted me
from the ground and placed me in the Send for testimonials free, 
comer. I saw the gray haired physician, F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props, Toledo, O
the warden and his two' assistants. Sold by Druggists price TSo.

Take Hall's Family Pills lor constipation.

4WITH HOT MILK
lie in its absolute 
purity and whole- 

®someness, its de
licious natural 
flavor, and its 
perfect assimila
tion by the diges
tive organs.

I
every morning for breakfast. Shredded 
Whèat on a cold day gives natural warmth 
P A natural way. Shredded Wheat makes 
&°od red blood aqd hèalthy muscular tissue 
—the best protection against cold and expos- 

Better for children than mushy por- 
4 because they have to CHEW it and 

m more M nutriineht frond'-it.
Heat the Biscuit in ovçn to restore crispness; 
that» poujr hot milk over it, adding a little cream.
Salt 6r sweeten to suit the taste. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with hot, milk will supply àfi 
the strength needed for a half day’s work or play.
It is also delicious for any meal in combination 
with fresh or preserved fruits.

Mile to Canada
A Canadian Food ■ 

y- for Canadians
.. iF.rl

Cable despatches recently reported the 
case of a Russian soldier who tried to hand A Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove 

That You Are Curable Uia petition to the Czar while he was review-, 1
1ing the troops on the field of Klodinka,

; near Moscow. The soldier was arrested,
. tried and sentenced to imprisonment for 

this offence. The full details of the case 
have just become jmblic now and are 
fotand in the indictment presented' before 
the court which found the soldier guilty 
and sentenced him to the galleys for life.

The name of the soldier is Gregory Bak- 
hurin. On October 23, 1912, Bakhurin 
tried in Smolensk. The trial was conduct
ed behind closed doors, but a copy of the 
ir dictaient mound its way into some 6f the 
Russian newspapers, and the case attract
ed much attention.

Last summer while the Emperor was re- , t
viewing the troops on the Khodinka field MONTREAL, CAN.
Bakhurin, who was a private in the Sop- 
hiskyi regiment, ran out of the line and 
tried to hand a petition to the Emperor.
Some of the officers made an attempt to 
stop Bakhurin, but he eluded them and 
rushed up to the Emperor, holding the 
petition in his hand. The document was 
taken from him by one of the Cossacks.

At the trial the Minister of War, Gen
eral Sukhamlinov, the commander of the 
Warsaw district; Gen. Scalon and Col.
Tkachenko of the Sophieky Regiment gave 

1 their testimony. According to their state
ments, Bakhurin left the line suddenly, 
holding bis gun in his right hand and run
ning directly toward the Emperor. W’hile 
thus running he drew from his pocket a 
paper and raised it in his left hand.

The Minister of War, on noticing this, 
rushed over to the soldier and caught hold 
of the collar of his blouse. Bakhurin com
menced to struggle. Bakhurin, according 
to the general’s testimony, was greatly agi
tated, and he kept repeating:

"Let me go to the Czar!”
Having torn himself away from the 

Minister of War, Bakhurin Ian off in the 
direction of the Czar’s suite. Then Gen.
Scalfin galloped over to Bakhurin, and, 
seizing him by the left hand, ordered him 
to hand over the petition, but Bakhurin in
sisted that he-must give it himself to the 
Czar, and he tore himself away from Gen, 
oral Scalon’s grasp.

In the meantime other officers rushed 
over to Bakhurin and Col. Tkachenko suc
ceeded in taking the gun away from Bak- 
burin. The colonel testified that he had to 
make an effort in order to get the gun 
away. He explained however, that the sol-
tS^Sg**** ctoteM the weapon Windsor, N. B., Feb),,, 7—A shocking

Bakhurin was kicked by the Colonel’s was commit^ , f Belmont, near
horse and fell to the- ground. But he Windsor today when *rs. Sanford a 
jumped up quicks and ran off again. Stop- *‘d°^was kdJe4 w.th*tt axe by her 
Ping in front of the Emperor’s horse he wb° » "MKWUo °£
knelt and stretched out the hand in which Thrfe houre the. mur"
he held is petition. th« man’ who, “ twentyKine

A Cossack hurried over to the soldier °* ’ W‘ter
and took the petition from his hand. In h^\ ° tv," proeecutor-his petition Bakhurin begged the Czar to ^ L j 'Tu W“
free him from military service on account (- lon , . th , , . Po ceman
«dniddda&atthat had>fallfn Ms fa“ily. who had 6tated his intention of co^ihg 
and added that he was the only support pf Windsor to give himself up. Conlon

t fi. n , . , i started out to look for him, and seeing
Later, the Czar pardoned the man. someone walking along Water street an- 
The following extract from a letter sent 8werin the diBcription of the man want- 

by an inmate of the Oryol prison is char- ed, asked him if hip name was Sanford, 
acteristic. Stones of hrutalTties in Rus- ^ if he waa the man who that after) 
Plan prisons are suppressed in Russia, but noon had murdered his mother. He ad- 
letters of the political prisoners are some- mitted he was.
times smuggled out. Sanford could not speak plainly, and on
Fearful Cruelties being asked him name, said it

"Henry.” He is now in the Windsor jail. 
An inquest w being held.

i ■‘t

mRegistered
Trade-Mark
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mWalter Baker & Co. Limited Ei

IEsiHW IKS
DORCHESTER, MASS.

DR. T. PRANK LYNOTT ^
ko will Mad medicine 

free of charge
few days to demonstrate to their oww 

] satisfaction If they are curable, espe
cially when you consider no expense is» 
Involved, and I willingly give you mjr, 
time and my medicine. All any fair- 
minded afflicted person wants to know

The Canadian 
Shredded 

Wheat Co.
Limited

not mmaea armetea person want, to know 
Is If a certain thing will cure HIM or 
HER, and here is an opportunity to find 
out without cost, obligation or lmoort- 
ant lose of __ _
may be the turning point 1» your Uf« 

All who are Interested enough 
write me for the free medicine wi 

>py of my large 
book which dee

lughly. It is the 
kind lever written'

---------------------------—, and a new edition
is Just being printed. I will also write 
you a letter of diagnosis and medical
advice that..........................
'ou; but in order to do’thls I must 

know that you need my medicine. Write 
me the numbers of the symptoms that 
trouble you, and your age, and I will 
promptly carry out my promisee. Show 
an Inclination to be cured and you will

at

cost, obligation or Import- 
time. THESE FEW DAYJBNiagara Falls,

siOnt.
Tarante Office; 
49 Wellington 

Street East.

lUus-
scrlbes‘•ï

k:‘^ ■>? •’
P-71

• of diagnosis 
should be ofB great help to

BABY’S OWN be. I

These Arc the Symptoms: I

SOAP
Ton will a 

It that It
acid poison. It tones the kldn 
that they work In harmony with the 
bladder. It strengthens the bladder so 

frequent desire to urinate and 
urinary disorders are banished.

1 agree when you have used 
dissolves and drives out urlo 

s so
1—Pain In «be back.
B—Too frequent deeire to urinate. Ithat 

other
It stops rheumatic aches and pains Im
mediately. It dissolves uric acid crys
tals so that back and muscles no longer 
ache and crooked joints quickly 
straighten out. It reconstructs ths 
blood and nerves so that you soon feel 
healthier and more vigorous, sleep bet
ter and eat better and have energy 
throughout the day. It does all this, 
and yet contains nothing Injurious and 

absolutely vouched for according to

-*■
In the bladder.V- , NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN w-Fop Nursery Use 8—Pain or eoreneee under right rib.

0—Swelling In any part of the body. 
lO—Constipation or Brer trouble.SLAIN BY HER SON 

YOUTH SUPPOSED CRAZY
ÆÈ \ 11—Palpitation or pain under theyou cannot take chances on 

;$oap. Four generations of 
Canadians have enjoyed the 
creamy, fragrant skin healing 
jhrther of Baby’s Own Soap—
.the : Standard in Canada for 
nuttery use, on account of its 
known purity.

‘ Baby’s Own is Best for 
Baby—Best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED, Mirs. - MONTREAL.

. V 4 18—Paha In the hip Joint.
IS—Pain In the neck or head.

In the kidneys. 
15—Pain or swelling off the Joints. 
10—Pain or swelling of the muscles. 
17—Pain and

» V tAre the zcknowkdn. ' lead! iy far all Femak 
OcmpUinta. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wg. Marti*

i fcw.
I Sufferer, from these dreadful and 

dangerous diseases can surely afford to 
«pend a few minutes each day for »

(registered without which none are g«smtac> No lady 
i rold be without them. BoldbyaH Chemists St Storcî

innervas.»

à>i h... v-v.'* *-*

i V
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The Development of ElectricityJ

ITS PROGRESS; WONDERFUL AND INTERESTING
Benjamin Franklin, in 1758, startled the, world by hie 

famous experiments, and proved that electricity 
only valuable for mechanical purposes, but that it was 
destined to play a very important part in the treatment 
of disease. At the time no one waa bold enough to dare 
to predict that this wonderful, mysterious substance wee 
to take the place of drugs in général medical treatment. 
Any oné would have been laughed at if he had declared 
that medical men of the twentieth century would discard 
the old practices, and enter ihto serious and general 
application of electricity; and yet this has been done.

Franklin referred to the numerous paralytic, who 
being brought to him for treatment owing to reporta 

of many cures. As far back as 177 a distinguished mem
ber of the Royal Society wrote a book on the subject. It 
is not generally known that the use of electricity in the 
London hospitals dates as far back as this. However,both 
the Meddlessex and St. Barthollomew’s Hospitals had elec
trical apparatus, and that the science was attracting con
siderable attention is evidenced by a book written by 
John Birch, a surgeon attached to St. Thomas’ Hospital.

In the middle of the last century the medical profes
sion as a body entered into serious experiments. The re
ports of Guy’s Hospital of the experiments of Addison, 
Golding Bird and Gull explain with what success. From 
this time on the progress has been rapid, so that it is ■ 
now imperative that physicians study Electro-Therapeu
tics equally with medicine. Many cases are treated ex-

,A\
: wee noti

!

Iwas
I

The writer of the letter quoted is one of 
fourteen political prisoners transferred sev
eral months ago from the Schluesselburg 
fortress to the prison of Oryol. The pris
oners were tortured upon their arrival 
there. They complained to the higher au
thorities and asked for more humane treat
ment. The letter reproduced here in part 
telle of'the consequence of that complaint.

“We were placed in separate cells after 
that,” the letter says, “and it seemed 
strange to me that no one was beating us. 
It was evening, and the roll call was over. 
I eat down by the table and tried to fall 
asleep, when suddenly I heard the clicking 
of keys in the corridor.

“When I thought of their Unexpected 
visit, it occurred to me that they 
removing the ropes from the cell because 
some one must have made an attempt at 
suicide. My reflections were interrupted 
by a loud cry for help.

“ ‘Comrades, they are killing me!’
"I recognized the voice of our comrade, 

Konup. I heard a noise, and the rattling 
of chains. I heard how they were choking 
him, for I heard him muttering hoarsely, 
crying in a muffled voice.

“Having thus tortured six of 
rades, the bestial authorities entered the 

was being tor
tured, some one stood near my door, look
ed in through the peep-hole and said:

" ‘He is sitting at the table, the dog!’
"Then others came over and made sim

ilar remarks. At last my turn came. The 
door was opened and the warden rpshed 
in, followed by others. I could not
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cl naively by electricity as it offers an easy and pleasant means of recovery to thousand* who were supposed to be in 
the incurable class. t 1

It is not out of place to quote one of the greatest living authorities, Dr. W. S. Hedley, the late head of the elec
trical department of the London Hospital : “The most recent additions to our resources,” he says, “are those cur
rents of great frequency and high potentiate, finder whose influence the respiratory combustions have been known to 
increase, skin action to become more active, arterial tension to fall, certain bacilli to die. These currents, first ex
perimented with by d’Arsonval, have proved useful in the treatment of Rheumatism, Gout, Asthma, and Diabetes. 
Thus the scope of Therapeutic Electricity is widened. Its usefulness is no longer limited to diseases of the nervous 
system.”

The latest development is the Electric Body Battery. This, battery is a human necessity. Nothing like it has 
before been known. Imagine, if you can, the effect of a battery that is always charged and ready for use, 

pouring a strong, continuous current of electric life in the nerves all night while you sleep. “No body properly 
charged with, electricity can be weak,” wrote an eminent physician. This electric life takes the place of weakness— 
it drives it out and fortifies the system against further attacks. Its cures are permanent.

An ifiteresting book has been written on the subject. It is free, in plain, sealed envelope, to all. It deals 
with the relation of health to happiness. It tells how nervousness, neurasthenia, Insomnia, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Lo
comotor Ataxia, Epilepsy, etc., can be cured. It explains successful results in Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Gout 
and Backache. The opinions of well-known medical men are given regarding Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea and 
Dysentery. Such complaints as Asthma, Cramps, Chilblain, Headache, and Bladder Trouble, as well as all forms of 
weakness, are intelligently dealt with.

Dear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt for just six weeks now, and it is wonderful the good it has done for 
I feel stronger in every way, and need not take one drop of medicine. I remain, youis very truly, R. A. Mc- 

GRATH, South River, Ont.
Dear Sir,—As I have not written for a long time, I thought I would do so now. I am feeling fine. When I got 

my Belt from you my weight was 134 lbs.—now I weigh 171. I have been traveling a great deal the last few 
years out in California, and have just returned. I have advertised you Belt wherever I have been. ISAAC H. 
ALLEN, Reinham Centre, Ont.

No one will believe that my Belt will core paralysis. Here is a case in point. Mr. Charles J. Jacobson, Blanche, 
Que , writes on January 7th as follows:

Dear Sir:—
“No doubt you have forgotten me, for I bought my Belt from you 12 ears ago, and after wearing it for three 

months was cured, and have been well until this summer, when I got a stroke in July, losing the power in one leg 
and one arm. I have been under treatment from Dr. Sicord, of Buckingham, with hot baths, and have used an electric 
battery on my arm and leg, and although I could walk a little, still I had pain, so I thought I would try my old Belt, 
and to my great surprise, after wearing the Belt one night I had no more pain, and after using the Belt one week 
I started haying, and helped making 62 loads of hay, with only one man to help me. I have used the Belt.every night 
and have done a lot of work at harvesting since then. I know that my Belt gives me great strength, and do not 
believe in using drugs.”

The majority of people who are afflicted' with any pain or weakness turn to drug for relief, but drugs do not 
tain power to give the weakened nerves and organs the strength they need. They can stimulate them, but the stimu
lation soon wears off, and the trouble returns. Electricity is not a stimulant, but a cure. It cures by giving new 
power to the nerves and organs, and when they possess sufficient energy there can be no trouble.

In my Belt you have the best means of applying electricity, and with it we have cured thousands of cases where 
all other help had failed. There is no inconvenience in its application, no eting or burn, but it is given into the nerves 
in a gentle, soothing manner, and to stay cured.
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recog
nize the men, for my eye-glasses had been 
taken away from me, and I am near sight
ed. I had made up mp mind not to shout. 
When they struck me on the side and on 
the neck I merely shook in silence.

“Then some one grabbed me by the 
shoulders, another took hold of my feet, 
and lifting me up they struck my chest 
against the floor. I groaned.

“Some one was sitting on my shoulders 
and' tying my hands with a rope. They 
were working over me silently and I 
groaned with pain from time to time. I 
lay upon the floor face downward. Some 
one struck me on the head with his boot. 
Irritated by my silence, no doubt, they 
kicked me and finally commenced to strike 
me in the ribs with a key.

“I shrieked with pain. They cracked 
jokes

“When they grew tired of striking me 
with the key they lifted me from the 
ground and threw me down again. The 
assistant looked at ray face again and re
marked:

“ ‘What, a clean face, eh?’
“They lifted me. One grabbed me by 

the shoulders, another clutched at my 
knees, and holding my face down to the 
ground, dragged me across the cell. Then 
they threw me down in a corner and walk
ed out.

“I heard new cries in the next. cell. I re
mained ill my cell, my hands fastened in 
the back to my feet. I could hardly stir. 
My pain was terrible. The cries and the 1
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and Cleared 
Away with
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Old Dutch 
Cleanser
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Bterllnr Silver Watch. I

•REE! FREE!THESE SIX MAGNIFICENT 
PRESENTS (10 Plaças)

OIRLSI—THIS IS THE MOST WONDERFUL COMBINATION OF MAGNIFICENT 
PREMIUMS THAT HAS EVER BEEN OFFERED IN CANADA,

JUST READ WHAT WE GIVE YOU, AND SO EASY TO GET. con-
A dash of Old Dutch 
damp cloth quickly removes 
the caked flour from the roll
ing pin and the bread board, 
cuts away the burnt-in crusts 
on the baking pans.-------

on aSIX BIO PRESENTS-IO PIECES.
:s Aomnczur CO-CABT 1« ra.de ofeolldSleel. 
y enamelled in beautiful Royal Blue or Peacock 

in. It can fold up like a real 110.00 Baby Carriage, 
la positively the grandest carriage you could get. 

Î IIAXnSOMB DOLL IS NEARLY HALF A-YARD 
«L, a perfect Parisian beauty, dressed complete from 
to shoes In the latest style. She has lovely curly hair, 
ly teeth, sleeping eyes, and can move her hands, legs 
sad. or sit down like a real baby. Then, we give you 
LOVELY LITTLR FRENCH BfSO BABY DOLL and 
isndsoraest ALL METAL DOLL BED you have ever 
complete with canopy top mat trees, lace bed spread. 

alL Next comes this MAGNIFICENT SOLID GOLD 
rJd RING, set with three snarkllng Jewels and an 
.nl 6 PIECE FAIRY KITCHEN BET. » delightful toy 
?ery girl. Last but not least, every girl who wins 
• six magnificent premiums can also receive an extra 
•nt of the exquisite sterling silver chatelaine watch. 
I» 1» THE "
.lFKTlME. * We want to Introduce at once 
nne's Hearts of Flowers." that famous Parisian 
ered Perfume, ths latest and greatest Invention In

SX—;
on sight at our special Introduction price of only 10c
each. JirSTTHINK! ONE TEN < ENT BOX 
OF “HEAKT8 OF FLOWEltH” WILL 
SWEETLY PEHFl'NE MOKE ARTICLE* 
THAN A HOLLA ItH WORTH OF THE 

ORDINARY PERFUMES.BEST

Lily of the Valley. White Rose, HeliotropeiWood Violet. 
Beauty Rose, French Carnation. Wo will send free, an 
extra box on B splendid silent salesman display card, 
which makes It s real pleasure to take your orders. Sell 
the perfumes, return our $3.65, and we will promptly 
•end you. all carefully packed, tba handsome doll, folding 
eo-esrt, baby doll, doll bed. gold sholl ring, aud ftdry 
kitchen set, and every girt who wins these 6 magnificent 
presents for selling only 18.60 worth of this perfume can 
also win the exquisite sterling silver lady’s watch with
out selling any more goods. Write at once. We arrange 
to stand payment of all transportation charges right to 
your door, under our special reimbursement plan. ^

trees? NATIONAL PROOUOTS, LIMITED, Dept ». 41 Teronto, Ont. a

CALL TODAY M. L. McLAUCHLIN, 23? Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Many other mes 

and
full directions

FREE BOOK Dear Sir,—Pleaee forward me one of your Belts, as advertised.

NAME
OPPORTUNITY OF If you can’t call, send 

coupon for Free Book
address ........................................................................................................................
Office Houre—9 a.m. to 6 pJn. Wed. and Sat. until 9.30 p.m. Write plainly.on large

Sifter-Can 10c.

i

“ The services that urine renders to health are more important than I 
those of anv medicine with which lam acquainted."

—Francis E. Anstie, M.D., F.R.C.P. ■

a successful battle with fever, operation or accident, vitality is at e I 
low ebb—strength is exhausted and a condition of extreme languor I 
and apathy is prone to set in that is regarded with gravity and alarm I 
by the physician.

Wilson*» Invalids’ Port Wine has been proved again and again by I 
the profession to be wonderfully efficient in restoring convalescence I 
to robust, abounding health and happiness. It spreads an immediate. ■ 
vitalizing force throughout the body, producing a feeling of buoyancy I 
and relieving depression and melancholy. It re-builds and increases I 

, the red life-blood cells and tissues—stimulates and restores the nerves I 
— supports the heart and checks the decline of mental and bodily I 
vigour. Doctors know ! ' (?4 ■
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THE BONNOT GANG 
WERE NEARLY FREE

WARM LOVE FROM A BIG HEARTCOLOSSAL SCHEME 
FOR OLD COUNTRY
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Paris
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Reform of Educational 
System in Great 
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Dublin Controversy Over Large 
OutlaySPEECH BY HALDANE • I -

■Hi
The Trouble With Hertzog In 

South Africa
A. • 
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Good Bye to the Blondes—Death 
of Abbe Theure, Priest Whe 
Had Distinguished Himself la 
Wars ef France
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MÊ_wd Ghancellar Seb Out Policy 
ef Government in Matter ef 
Great Importance—Other Large 

* Projects—Archbishop ef Canter-

; bury Endorsee '
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ANIMAL VIEWS mr t ■

Say it is Better to Clear up Places 
Where Proper Housing of The 

Poor is Great Necessity

m.\

Held That Where Interests Con
flicted Those of South Afijca 
Should Have Preference Over 
These of the British Empire

v:: Time* Spedel Correspondence)
Paris, Jan. 26—The “Journal” publisher 

an astounding story of hoir the Bonnot 
gang, instead of being put on trial earfe 
next month, narrowly missed the oppor
tunity of committing a new crime and es
caping from the Santa prison.

Among those in custody at the remind 
prison was a man named Eckerlra. who 
has just been sentenced to fire years for 
theft, and was awaiting his transfer to 
a convict prison. His cell happened to be 
near the quarters of Warder Bras. The 
latter recently had leave for an evening^ 
and on returning found his room had been 
ransacked and everything, even to his uni
form and revolver, stolen. Chief Wards» 
Maillard was notified and a search was 
made for Bras' clothes, because the first 
idea was that a fellow warder had been 
playing a practical joke.

By and by they met a strange warder 
on the second-floor landing. “Hullo, who 
are youZ What’s your name?” cried M, 
Maillard. The man whisked out a revol
ver, but instead of attacking his captors 
tried to kill himself. The warders were too 
quick for him and knocked Axis arm np as 
he was firing.

It was then found that it was Belter- 
ling who had stolen Brae' uniform, arms, 
keys and money, and he made no secret 
of hie intention to walk out of the prison 
an hour later. But a more curious discov
ery was made, the daring prisoner had-Jo 
his possession & written paper telling hû» 
where to find the cells of the leading mem
bers of the Bonnot gang, end giving him 
the numbers of the first four he was to 
unlock, those of Carony, Callemin, Gauzy» 
and Hoderiguex.

Eckerlen declares that1 he doesn't know 
how such a document got into hie oeil» 
where he pretends he found it. A strict 
inquiry into the matter has been ordered. 
If any large proportion of the deepaiadoea 
had been released from their cells they 
would no doubt have made relentless fight 
to have overcome the five Warders on night 
duty, who would have stood between them 
and liberty.

The Parie police authorities are reports 
ed to be concerned at the publication pi 
this attempt to release the Bonnot gatX 
end while they admit the main facte of 
the «tory they declare that the motor ban
dits are so well guarded that their escape 
is impossible.
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(Times Special Correspondence.! 
London, Jan. 25-“A colossal undertak- 

how Lord Haldane described the

X.:
(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

Dublin, Jan. 25—‘Tictures or workmen’s
\■- : mlog” was

task of reforming the educational system
of this country, in ths course of a apeeoh Capetown, Feb. 7—General Botha has 
to the Manchester Bstonn ^n^ in wM^ ^ reconstructing his ministry

ÎÆ5 for the Union of South Africa. General

speaking oaau y titet consultation for the South Africans.” Mr. Fischer,

^rCSb1,:
in this country, and intends to resign, not only his place

-UmLtarT secondary, and higher, was fo the cabinet, but also his seat m parlia-
KS wTrolleaiue. ^ he felt that However, that may he he is baric
iCEahadoome when a step forward fo hia post aa minister of the interior 
** .and on no email scale. and of lands. The two portfolios which 
*T* . JÜtion «v-Lwl hat never been General Hertzog held, those of justice and 

m • „>w interested in education to stir native affaire, have gone to Mr. Sauer, 
autocienuy rose partly The primo minister himself takes again

til fact that the leaders themselves tha ministry of agriculture, which he re- 
f*2* thrown themselves into education Bigned to Mr. Sauer during the last minis- 
ïîâJïfîtlTto stir up the nation. Now was terial crisis. Colonel Leuchars, who repre- 

? the lead— to make an effort, sented Natal in the last ministry, and 
*h»t T»« what the prime minister and whose resignation forced on the late situ-

the exchequer thought. ation, has refused to return to office, and
*£rl* j. to be done? He did not has been succeeded by Sir Thomas Watt,
X*. .hi™ to be under any illusion. It member for one of the Natal constituen- 

.XT-nfl™, ooeetlon which they had peg, who becomes minister for public 
» J®? 1 .. T* --as a costly question, too; works and for posts and telegraphs. The

* would point out that the expendi- latter portfolio was held by Sir David 
^ nrmluctive expenditure. In look- Qraaff, who remains in the ministry, but 

ture 5jhLS2ance sheet in this matter they now holds no definite office, 
wg at tDe oaurn the debit items. The full ltit of the new ministry is as

° -i -» education on » greet scale, follows: — General Botha, prime minster 
Ths oust . - a - -rettt sacrifice, and minister for agriculture ; General ,

even though it _,e_ ThTcountry hai gmuts, minister for finance and defence; Toronto, Feb. 8—That in agreeing to de
vras a sac • they had made Mr. Sauer, minister for justice and native fray the cost of new buildings out of the
ptoepered esceeomgiy, They had affairs; Mr. Burton, minister for railways amount received: from the government as
Imy while t „steœ> and under and harbors; Mr. Fischer, minister for jfo share of thq succession duti^, the Una-
improved the couid contemplate the interior and lands; Mr.- Malan, minis- versity of Toronto had undertaken ̂  too
the improved ^ ... . without alarm. In ter for education and mines; Sir T. Watte, much and that a crisis in the financial af-
produotive ^e° ion they intended to minister for poets and public works; Sir fairs of the university has been reached 
their work f interesting sub- D. Graafl, minister without portfolio. >vae the opinion expressed by Sir Edmund
try to make education a Summarizing the events which led to the Walker in an address to the members of
jeÿ- ... __ _... -»rt»tn—what was crisis, it may be said that the most im- the Canadian club.

One thing was the naming genera- portant point which emerged from all that “In the case of the state universities m 
shout toi be d°“« expense of the happened was the definite breaking up of the United States, he continued, we
taon must he drae ■* , uni. tho racial combination of the Dutch-speak- know of no university which is expected
rote-payer. UScottaadthe Q, tha , le of South Africa for political to erect buildings out of its income, al-
versity to one and a quart» ^ purpoeeSj which hae been for years the though these incomes are very much larger,
population, m * * Soma remedy basic fact of South African politics. The relatively, than ours The State, if it re-
three and a half mi week which has passed since that was cognizes the need of a new building, pro-
fo, this mu^ sur^be founffi^ muit be written has only served to confirm the vides the money directly for the purpose.
t seMndory, or uni- impression that the querrel between Gen-

”°X™e but it rous^be on* entire whole, eral Botha and General Her twig is a sen-
T*™t7’ .tart from this—that the child ous quarrel on a point regarded by both 
-UL1VTÏï!Lfo^t to receive the education, as being of vital importance. There can 

^fortard^Tthat direction had be little doubt that the followers of Gen
’d; gr^*f been made. Then they must re- eral Hertzog are determine^ to do their 
already . .bev were making utmost to make him the’hero of the cause
memtiîon * W1 ' whijh Children might have of true Afrikanderdom. There is talk of a 
Phancea of becoming university students, monster demonstration in his favor at the 
1 bulk of “would not get beyond the foot of the statue of Paul Kmgar, in Pie- 
elementary school, and fuU provision must toria. v 
he made for them to do the best they could 
within their limits. . . 1n

They must do something substantial in 
the way of making the teachmg profes
sion more popular. As for the religious 
question, he found that wherever *ere was 
keen interest in education there a solution 

found for the religious question.
He was not, Lord Haldane continued, 

speaking in the air on the question. They 
had been busy with the experts for «ome 
time, and he should not have ventured to 
-speak as he had done if they had not seen 
pretty clearly the path along which they 
were going. When they came to work out 
these things comprehensively, it was mar
vellous how difficulties disappeared.

If the country would back the Liberal 
party he saw no reason to despair of their 
accomplishing rapidly such a reform in 
their educational system as should put 
them at least on a level with any other na
tion in the world. The government, he be
lieved, still enjoyed the confidence of the 
country. They were about to put their 
bands to a colossal undertaking, and they 
quite appreciated the fact that their task 

of supreme importance.

f
IBI . dwellings?”

This is the question which is now agita
ting the Dublin city fathers and the citi
zens'of Dublin, many of whom fear that 
the aldermen may decide in favor of the 
pictures and let the tenements go*

TUe origin of the agitation is the pro
posal of Sir Hugh Lane to give the City 
of Dublin hia famous collection of modem 

of the best work

1

«

;iv
pictures, including ------ .
of Corot, which has been on loan to the 
city for some years. He makes the con
dition, however, that a suitable place to 
house them shall be provided, and the lord 
mayor has proposed that the corporation 
should vote $125,000 for the erection of a 
municipal art gallery and $6,000 a year to 
maintain it. The resolution almost went 
through at the last meeting of the corpor
ation, but its opponents succeeded in get
ting it postponed on the ground that 
enough time had not been given for proper 
consideration.

Now $125,000 and $5,000 a year do not 
seem much to pay for the privilege of own
ing a priceless collection of pictures, but 
Dublin, whatever it may become when par
liament is again sitting In College Green, 
is a poor city, and! has many more urgent 
demands on its purse. Besides that it al
ready possesses the National Gallery, of 
Ireland which, although not a municipal 
institution, is a national one, and in which 
it is said there is ample space for Sir
0Another’featareof the situation is that 
even Dublin's best friends can not call her 
an artistic city. The national gallery is 
none too well patronized. Indeed, we have 
it on the authority of George Bernard 
Shaw that when he was a small boy in 
Dublin, the only patrons of the gallery 
were a policeman and a small boyv— the 
email hoy being himself. The opponents of 
the municipal gallery scheme declare that 
even the chance of rearing another Shaw, 
who, after all, shines on Dublin only with 
a reflected glory, for he makes hie homes 
in England, hardly is worth $125,000 and 
$5,000 a year.

(Continued on page 13, fourth column).
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Whenever this, my valentine, your eyes may chance to view 
You’ll know my heart feels just as big when I think, sweet, of you.

,im CENTS FINE FOR EVERY 
CHID OUT AFTER CURFEW

,What is abundantly plain i* that our in
come will not maintain the university, pay 
for the. buildings recently erected and also 
for new buildings badly needed.

“This is a matter of profound import- 
for which a solution must be discov-

FINANCIAL CRISIS FOR
UNIRSIÎY OF TORONTO

Geneva, Feb. 8—At La Praa, in the 
Canton of Valais, thw local authorities 
have taken a drastic measure, ordering all 
children under ten yeans of age to re
main at home after seven p. m. and not 
be found in the atreete, where they will 
be arrested after that hour. The parents 
who neglect to conform will be fined^ sixty 
cents for each child. The order, which is 
approved by parents, is likely to spread 
to all Swjss villages and towns.

A Boston girl, who had juete returned 
after her first trip abroad, was asked if 
she had been seasick. “Seasick!” she re
plied. “Why, I went to my stateroom and 
sat down on my beet hat—and I din’t 
care. ”

ance 
ered.”

Sir Edmund i 
greater private 
from the govei

reste# as means of relief 
igjtiajas and larger grants

r3»^. ------------ '
Ten-year-old Arthur had been telling im- 

preasivelly of the number of servants 
ployed in hie home. He continued: “And 
our house is fixe* eo that if you want a 
drink or a window raised or to go up- 

have to do is

em-

staire or anything all you 
to pull a chain.”

“But what do you want with eo many 
servants in that sort of a house?” asked 
one of hia hearers.

“Oh!” replied Arthur, “we have the 
servants to pull the chains.”—Judge.

Good-Bye to Blondes
According to scientists, whose theories 

do not generally affect the great publia 
very much, as they mostly apply to whal 
our great-great grandchildren are likely 
to experience, the blonde is doomed. There 

be no doubt that the rage for golden,

WILD BATTLE OF BRITISH WOMEN FOR VOTES
can
hair, which prevailed for long in Paris, ia 
dying out, and the brunettes, who hasten
ed to bathe their locks in dyee of briTUapir 
hue, have now repented, and not oonrfhti 
to wait till nature has restored their bains 
to its own color, have tinted it back again* 
to its pristine chestnut or raven shade.

As a consequence, there are very few 
fair heads to be seen now in the theatres 
and other places where the arhitressee ©I 
the mode appear, and specialists are la
menting over the enormous stock of unugecj 
lotions left on their shelves. Still hope la 
not lost, for their have been crises before, 
which the blondes have successfully am* 
vived, and come to life again after a long 
or short eclipse.

At random one can remember at on& 
the “Fulvide” blonde, slightly redder a 
the roots of the hair. Then there t§, or 

the “Flaveecent”—the ripe corn çoloi

T- V W ^l4ry
■Æ

Botha and Hertzog
The difference between Botha and Hert

zog is clearly shown in the statements 
whioh have been iseued both by General 
Hertzog and by the prime minister as to 
the facts which led to the ^resignation of 
tho latter and to the reconstitution of the 
ministry without the former. In his state
ment General Hertzog declares that when 
he heard from the prime minister that 
Colonel Leuchars had resigne'd because of 
what he had said on the imperial question, 
he explained to Colonel Lauchars that all 
that these words had meant was that “the 
interests of South Africa should take pref- 

those of the empire, where 
they were in conflict with each other. I he 
reply of General Botha, contained in a 
statement officially communicated to the 

effectually disposes of this conten-

ife*.
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was,
of Rubens and Watteau; and the 'Vul- 
vastre’ ’or lion’s mane tint. Agaiin, we re- 
collect the “Rubide,’ 'a sort of Raphael 
ite red-brown ; and the “Phoebean,” e 
sort of moonlight shimmer. There was the 
“Rutibaret,” or Titian red; and even th< 
“Maryland,” named after a French tobac
co. And how many more!

Baroness James de Rothschild has re 
reived the Cross of the Legion of Honor 
Tt is superfluous for those who know he 
work to say that the honor is merited. 6b 
has spent her whole days in the servie 
of those whom life has, in mind or hod; 
bruised or broken. At Chantilly, at Geo- 
ieux, at Bligny, at Berck-eur-Mer, ht 
name and her deeds are a household won 
The sanatarium at Bligny waa largely ti 
result of her generous inspiration, an 
many children whom an enfeebled eonei 
tution and the air of cities had robbed 
their strength owe their restoration 
health to the bounty which enabled the 
to spend the winter months by the se 
The hospital at Berck sur-Mer, indet 
was, and is, one of the Baroness James t 
Rotschild’e especial cares. Another instit 
tion in whose fortune she takes a partie 
lar interest is the Nurses’ Training C, 
lege, in the Rue Vercingétorix, of whb 
she has beep the main support.

These are only one or two of the pr 
lie channels through which the barone 

has overflowed. Besides, there a

% erence over

;
press, 
tion.

“General Hertzog, says toe prime min
ister, “has gratuitously and unnecessar
ily put the question whether the interests 
of South Africa should take preference 

those of the British Empire. This 
question should not have been put. There is 

for putting it, nor should any 
reason therefore arise in the future. The 
true interests of South Africa are not, 
and need not, be in conflict with those of 
the empire from which we derive our con
stitution. The only effect of speeches such 

that made by General Hertzog will be ! 
to cause doubt as to the real policy of the . 
government and to create misunderstand -1 
ing and estrangement between the differ- ; 
ent sections of South Africa's people and 
to undo the great work which has been] 
built up in the last four or five years with : 
so much labor and devotion.”

That is an effective and able reply to the 
contention of General Hertzog, that im
perialism is a thing to be looked at in the 
country “from a distance,” and that the 
people have no concern with the empire, 
unless the imperial connection can be 
clearly shown to be for their benefit. There 
is no doubt that in advancing these views 
General Hertzog speaks for a considerable 
section of the Dutch-speaking people of 
this country. Thus the Dutch press in 
many districts has devoted itself to un
measured laudation of the doctrine enun- 

. elated by the late minister for justice. And 
the Dutch press does not speak in this way 
without having some claim at least to re
present the opinion of tho people.

“The pointed condemnation by General 
Hertzog,” says General Botha, “of the pol
icy of racial conciliation which the govern
ment defend, when read in conjunction 
with other utterances by General Hertzog, 
has been understood to mean that General 
Hertzog's policy was different from that 
of the prime minister, and that therefore 
the government seemed to speak with two 
voices. In these circumstances it was im
possible for me to continue at the heaAVif

Sr? Dublin Castle.
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Other Large Projects
Lord Hskiana, in the 

speech, also announced other items on what 
was a far-reaching programme of legisla-

no reason :X
of his mcourse

a

Schemes of devolution of government in 
England, Scotland and Wales, were men
tioned as part of the programme, and an
other feature was the reform of the second 
chamber. This, he intimated, would be 
on lines that would make it a second 
mirror of the opinion of the country for 
the time being-a small body capable of 
deliberating and deciding in consultation 
with the House of Commons, of checking 
hasty decisions, but not the foundations 
on which the ultimate decisions must rest.

the land' question, Lord
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Not crying - 
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A MOTHER’S PRAISE OFWith regard to 
Haldane said it was one of the great ques
tions of the future, and one which required 
a great deal of treatment and great cau- 
tion. At present they were in a state of 
inquiry. His hearers need pay ffo atten
tion to newspaper rumors which said that 
the government was beyond the stage or 
inquiry, and that there was conflict be
tween the members of the government 
There was no conflict. They were study
ing the question, and when they had col- 
lected sufficient material they would be 
able to make some suggestion. That mo
ment had not yet arrived.

One of the opposition newspapers tackles 
the government education scheme in this 
way: "An extension of the commercial uni 
varsity (to borrow a convenient, but not 
elegant, term) is foreshadowed. We are 
.remised a growth of academic mushrooms, 
righton, Reading, Nottingham. Southamp- 

and Sunderland are potential univera- 
Xntinued on page 13, sixth column).

puree
numberless cases where, without anyo 
being awape, she has brought succor whe 
it was needed.

BABY'S OWN TABLETS& ..

% Mrs. Pierre Lambert, Paquetteville, Que., 
says: “I read in the papers of what Baby’s 
Own Tablets were doing for other child
ren so decided to tiy them for my baby 
who was suffering from constipation and 
stomach trouble. They worked like a 
charm and now I always keep them in the 
house and recommend them to all my 
friends.” Baby’s Own Tablets 
stipation and indigestion; they expel 
worms, break up colds and allay simple 
fever and make teething easy. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail» at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont..

^U,T%

r—1

Death of Abbe theure
A despatch from Charles reporta t 

death of the Abbe Theure of Loigny, 
patriot priest who distinguished hima 
during the war of 1870, and was called 
General de Sonie "The Good Samarita. 
He was credited by General Barfy w 
having saved in December, 1870, the ar 
of the Loire. The abbe gave important 
formation to Captain Button, comma 
ing the Hussars, concerning the cone 
tration of a large army around Loig 
He had gathered the information fi 
conversations of the German officer wb 
he had overheard. This led to the proi

(Continued on page 13, third column.

0the government, and, as General Hertzog 
proved to be not prepared to resign, noth
ing else remained for me but to dissolve 

resignation.’the government by my 
General Hertzog says he waa aware that 

the prime minister and hia other colleagues 
desired his resignation, but they would not 

He himself

own
to jail for fourteen days, but some person 
unknown paid her fine and she was dis
charged, much against her will. Mrs. Dee- 
pard, a wealthy sister of Major General Sir 
John French, inspector general of the 
British forces, was released in the same

cure con-The militant suffragettes of England, Ire
land and Scotland are apparently determ
ined to advance their cause at any person
al sacrifice, despite the fact that less mili
tant suffragists are advising careful, non- 
irritant method at the present time, Mrs. 
(General) Drummond last week was sent

that this was the case, 
was convinced that the reason why -his re
signation was desired was not because of 
the nature of the views which he had 
uttered in connection with the Imperial 
issue, but because he had been indiscreet 
enough to give public expression to these 
views.

say

The average strength of a woman com
pared with that of a man is aa 87 to 100.wey,
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THE BONNOT GANGLUSTROUS HAIR VOTE ON THE NAVAL
FOR WOMEN

/

iiWERE NEARLY FREE roN’SRESOLUTION THURSDAY à i in si(Continued from page 12). 
action of Charette and Sonia around Loig- 
ny on Dec. 2. General Barry afterwards 
wrote to the Abbe and said, “Your name 
is at the head of those who on that day 
defended France.’*

In 1893 the Abbe Theure was honored 
by a special ceremony when the civic 
crown was conferred upon him by the So
ciété Nationale d’Encouragement au Bien. 
He had at the outset of the battle around 
Loigny gathered all the aged people into 
the church and had at the risk of his life 
twice climbed to the top of the steeple to 
hoist a Red Cross flag. He hurried in the 
midst of the battle to the rescue of 30 
villagers and wounded who had taken shel
ter in some farm buildings to which the 
Germans were about to set fire. He called 
upon the German officers, and explained 
to them that only wounded and non-com
batants were in the buildings. The French 
government conferred on him the decora
tion of the Legion of Honor, and the Pope 
granted him several ecclesiastical distinct- 
tions. e

M. Guillo is a wine merchant, and he 
rises early.’ When he came into his little 
place the other morning he found hie ser
vant busy. In plain English she was wash
ing the floor. M. Guillo looked at her. She- 

17, and the light was falling on her 
hair. M. Guillo was struck by it. He look
ed at her as she worked, her head occas
ionally swaying from side to side.

And then a strange thing happened. Out 
of Marie’s hair began to pour a rain of 
gold, Now, if M. Guillo had been an artist 
instead of a “marchand de vins,’’ he would 
have understood that he yras looking upon 
a beautiful thing. But at*heart M. Guillo 
was only a wine merchant. The only thing 
he thought of was that they were his 
“louis” that were falling out of Marie’s 
hair, and that it was a case for the police.

So he said to Malta, in his most op- 
prious French, that she was a baggage, 
and that she would stay there till he 
brought the police. And he locked the 
door and put the key in hie pocket. But 
Marie being young and active, had no par
ticular need of a door to leave a house by. 
Before M. Guillo and the police came in 
by the door Marie had gone out by ffie 
window. There was a wall behind, but 
Marie did not mind that. With a light 
foot, and perhaps a louis or two still in 
the coils of her opulent chignon Marie 
scaled the wall. So far M. Guillo has not 
seen anything more of his “glimmering 
girl.”

Liberals Reserve Further Criticism 
Till Later — Colonel McLean 
Goes Further Than E ther Party

r
Parisian Sage Starts Hair Growing 

And Increases Its 
Abundance

y j
Ottawa, Feb. 7--Battleships built in 

Britain, other constituents of fleet units 
built in Canada and Canadians trained to 

| take places on the fighting craft, were re
commended to parliament today by Col. 
H. H. McLean, of St. John.

Both the government and the opposition 
cheered this speech which dealt with de
fence problems in rather more detail than 
had previously been attempted in parlia
ment.

The government stuck to its guns and 
kept silent throughout the day. The sitting 
went to a late hour but not as late tus 
expected as the opposition has agreed to a 
vote Thursday next upon the resolution. 
The Liberals have decided that it would 
be well to give the government a chance 
to express itself further. Therefore it has 
consented to measure strength on the re
solution, knowing that after it has massed 
the bill will still give it every oppoknity 
it desires, if a decision is reached to ^orce

No Poisonous Sugar of Lead or 
• Sulphur in Delightful, Refreshing 

Parisian Sage
5

A
l i9»1AIf you haven’t enjoyed the marvelous 

benefits derived from using refreshing 
PARISIAN .-age, the modern hair grower, 
beautifier and dandruff remedy, you have 
missed a real treat.

Every woman should nse PARISIAN 
Sage not only to banish dandruff and 
other hair troubles, but to prevent falling 
hair, baldness, grayness, and faded hair. 
PARISIAN Sage puts life and luster in
to any person's hair, 
and hair immaculately clean, and causes 
the hair to come in thick and abundant.

PARISIAN Sage is not a dve. It does 
not Contain a particle of poisonous lead 
td discolor the hair or. any injurious in
gredient.

Get a bottle today. It only costs half a 
dollar and is sold at drug stores and toilet 
countera everywhere.

All druggists guarantee it.
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mthe government to the country.

Colonel H. H. McLean.SEVEN YEARS 
OF MISERY

J i“In discussing the premier’s bill for in
creasing the effective naval forces of the 
empire and the opposition leader's am
endment, I desire to explain why I differ 
from some of my associates,” was the 
opening sentence of Col. H. H. McLean, 
Queens-Sunbury, New Brunswick, and who 
commanded the last coronation contingent.

"Could we not get together on a plan 
of settlement such as the following: Carry 
out the government’s resolution and adopt 
the recommendation of the Board of the 
Admiralty by building ‘the largest and 
strongest ships of war which science can 
build or money supply.’ Let us agree to 
make the number three; let a special par
liamentary committee be appointed to be 
called Canadian Defence Committe, and 
let them take up and consider the details 
of a permanent Canadian naval service 
and our 'contribution to imperial defence.

“The committee would require the ad
vice and assistance of the best admiralty, 
experts. They should have power to sit 
during parliamentary recess, and should 
visit England ao as to obtain at fiyst hand 

Hj to see anyone or the best and most reliable infornration. A 
H have anyone move in report could be submitted at the next ees- 
fl the room. The doc- sion of parliament and, both parties being 
H tors gave me medi- united as to the scheme, it could then be 
™ cine to ease me at sumitted to the people by plebiscite. I 

those times, and said that I ought to want the party leaders to show them- 
have an operation. I would not listen to ®elv«8 in the tru« whito b8ht of P“bhc 
that, and when » friend of my husband’s °?inl°n as imperial statesmen. Let them
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-' ™e,*b£e tbe,™lateT °£ Par‘y P°lltIC8'

. ii s-« | j L i. ja v i j_„ Right Honorable Leader of the govern-•table Compound and what it had done mmt hng had the benefit Q( consultations
for Ms wife, I was willing to take it. the Admiralty Board and their ad-
JIowT look the picture of health and feel Tjce as to what they wish Canada to do. 
like it, too. I can do all my own house- in the naval debate of 1910, I then differ- 
work, work in the garden and entertain ed from my party on this quation. I 
company and enjoy them, and can walk vocated two Dreadnoughts so that Canada 
as far as any ordinary woman, any day would be represented in the fighting line. 
In the week. I wish I could talk to every I then thought and still think, that the 
suffering woman and girl, and tell them assistance to be given by Canada should 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable b® the best fighting ships that can be 
Compound has done for me."-Mrs. bu*U; they should be owned by Canada,

D,«a Brno» Sikeston. Mo. S,"hT.b“ C.Zt
Remember, the remedy which did this jn regard to a Canadian naval Service 

was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable he said everybody agreed on the principle, 
Compound. but that he had decided that no layman

It has helped thousands of women who could form" a correct opinion without the 
have been troubled with displacements, adviceand assistance of the best experts.
Inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg- ^^ata^d Xarint « thmtype 
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that *raft ^uld not be out from
Clearing down feeling, indigestion, and Qrea^ Britain in caee of war, and he in- 
nervous prostration, after all other means listed that Canada should commence, as 
have failed. Why doxTt you try it? soon as possible, to train men to take

their place on Canadian warships, men
tioning particularly the fishermen of the 
Maritime Provinces.
said he wanted an efficient Canadian naval 
service but he did not want a “baby 
navy.” He said that members who had 
spoken lightly about Canada -establishing 
a big navy had probably not 'yet formed 
any idea as to the cost. He went into the 
Australian naval preparations extensively. 

Proceeding he came to the amendment 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. In this

1l

1

/1

*How Mrs. Bethune was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

EL Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

x 1 wr
“A CATALOGUE OF

WONDERFUL VALUER *
Sikes ton, Mo. — “For seven years I 

«offered everything. I was in bed for 
four or five days at a 
time every month, 
and so weak I could 
hardly walk. I had 
cramps, backache 
and headache, and 
was so nervous and 
weak that I dreaded

HERE’S WHY-YOU SHOULD BUY NOWI
. Ml yiECAUSE the opportunity Is yours—now—to buy many of the necessities of life at a great 

IS saving. EATON quality—always the best, always satisfactory (or your money back), at 
EATON Sale Prices, which means “ close to cost In a word—BARGAINS. In addition to •

all that you have a Special Free Delivery Offer on all $10.00 orders and over.

one* SERVICE! AMO SATISFACTIOO 6BÂRAATEEP OR YOIR MOREY BAM
MORE EVIDENCE OF i>

POLICE GRAFTING
This Is undoubtedly a sale of UNPRECEDENTED
IMPORTANCE. Hunt up your Sale Catalogue DOT GENEROUSLY AND SAVE 
and—look It over carefully. Have you tested Its money in THE SPENDING

—:—?—-7------------- values yet? Make sure you are not without 1

something it may have to offer you—so very economically. Quick action Is necessary If you desira 
to buy, because the time Is limited and the demand is great Send along your order to-day and 
judge for yourself—the quality—the satisfaction assured—the positive saving In price—the gener

ous Free Delivery Offer, and finally a Sure, Safe Guarantee,

New York, Feb. 7—Herman Rosenthal’s 
onetime partner in gambling picked up the 
broken threads of Rosenthal’s story today 
and told the aldermanic committee investi
gating graft a tale of the money paid for 
police protection eclipsing that of Jack 
Rose, Charles Becker’s, collector.

For seventeen years, Rosenthal’s partner, 
James Purcell, said he had paid for the 
privilege of running a gambling house, 
making a handbook or conducting a pool- 

In all he gave the police more than 
$50,000 he said during this period.

Charles Becker, now in the death house 
at Sing Sing for the murder of Rosenthal, 
got $350 from him for “fixing” the 
dence against him and five others taken in 
a raid Becker made on his gambling house, 
Purcell declared. Becker was then the 
head of the “strong arm” squad for the 
suppression of gambling.

“I have paid money to every squad that 
was ever detailed at headquarters to sup
press gambling, except one,” Purcell tes
tified. “They all took it, except Costigan. 
Costigan was on the level,”

ad-

room.
I

DON’T DELAY ORDERING.-THIS SALE ENDS 28th FED.evi-
1
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sa» FI IN cm ROADCOLOSSAL SCHEMEEFFECTIVE ANMPHOID SEMIAN ART GALLERYSHEOIAC TO BOOMColonel McLean FOR OLD COUNTRY The foundry of McLean, Holt * Co., and 
the carriage factory of A_ G. Edgecombe 
in City Bead, were gutted by fire laa< 
night. The damage to the «took and bell* 
ing of Mr. Edgecombe is estimated at 
about $3,600, while the loss to the othel 
firm is estimated at about $1,000, The 
fire started at 8.30 o’clock, and was not 
under control for shout one hour. Most 
of the damage is covered by insurance.

HAVE THE BAD BOYS LICKED HIM 
YETÎ

Master James Hollister, of Syracuse it 
visiting Mr, and Mrs. Peter Betttnger tot 
a few days. He wear* a pin signifying h« 
has not missed attending Sabbath school 
for two years, a fine record for a little 
fellow.—Ohittenango, N. Y. Times,

OR GOOD HOMES?The Army of 
Constipation

Paris, Feb. 8—An interesting communi
cation has been made to the Academy of 
Sciences by Professor Chantmesse in con
nection with the use of anti-typhoid ser
um. He introduced .in 1887 a vaccine com
posed of typhoid bacilli sterilized by heat, 
which was first applied to human beinge 
in 1896. /As a result of his experiments 
he was last year authorized by M. Mes- 
simy, then war minister, to introduce his 
treatment into the army on the frontier 
of Algeria and Morocco. None of the sub
jects treated, despite a persistent epidemic, 
suffered from the disease.

In April, 1912, M. Velcasse authorized 
optional vaccination with Professor Chant- 
messe’s serum, in the navy, with the fol
lowing results: The greater part of the 
floating population, 67,845 persons, were 
not vaccinated, and between April and the 
end of December 642 cases of typhoid and 
118 cases of gastric troubles were reported. 
The number of persons vaccinated was 
3,107, and among them not a single case 
of typhoid and only one slight case of 
gastric trouble occurred.

At a meeting of the Shediac town coun
cil on Wednesday evening it was voted 
to issue bonds to the amount of $1,000 for 
the purpose of laying concrete sidewalks
and macadamizing the principal streets of .
the town. This will put Shediac in line | erpool and Glasgow, but the reply is that 
with Jhe most progressive towns and cities | those of Manchester and Liverpool were 
in Canada and will make of the seaside gjftg to the cities, and that of Glasgow 
resort as pretty a place to live in as can 
be found in the maritime provinces. It 
already has a numfeer of beautiful hornet, 
large business houses, and churches of 
nearly all the denominations, a splendid 
water service, one of the best electric 
tight plants to be found in the country, 
and a boating and bathing shore not equal
led on the continent.

The town council also decided to name 
the new avenue deeded to the town re
cently by Mr. Gallagher, and called it Gal
lagher avenue. This is a new roadway 
seventy feet wide, running through Mr.
Gallagher’s property from the railwaÿ to 
the shore, and is a very attractive looking 
street. A number of the purchasers of 
lots on this property are making prepara
tions to build summer homes this spring, 
all of which will add to the attractiveness 
of the little town. There is also some talk 
of a company being formed to build a large 
summer hotel near the beach, and should 
this rumor prove correct Shediac will 
surely go ahead.

(Continued from page 12). 
jty centres. These towns possess colleges 
on which the angel wings of a university

(Continued from page 12). .
The advocates or tne seneme point to the 

municipal art-galleries of Manchester, Liv-
le Growing Smaller Every Deft
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
responsible—jthey , /S .

fag

are already sprouting.
“Whether it is wise to create universit

ies in multitude up and down the land is 
another question. The success of the ven
ture at Birmingham is by no means un
qualified. Liberal education is apt to be 
subordinated to the requirements of the 
market-place, as is seen when a degree in 
brewing is contemplated.

“The Victoria University, of which 
Manchester is justly proud, has made a 
brave struggle for the humanities. The 
ideal has been that technical training takes 
best root in a mind enriched and enlarged 
by an arts course.

“Professor- Gilbert Murray has pointed 
out the difference between the United 
States’ academic curriculum, when the first 
need was merchants and engineers, and 
that prevailing now, when fuller and deep
er scholarship is being sought aftér. The 
difference is roughly that between Leeds 
and Oxford. Before the government goes 
in for a great scheme of university build
ing it is necessary to decide whether an
cient or modern is the better adapted, not 
merely for our immediate needs, but for 
the ultimate responsibilities of an imperial 
race.”

The Archbishop of Canterbury, speak
ing on the question, said he had read vari
ous newspaper comments, and he had seen 
the implication that the scheme foreshad
owed must not only be necessarily contro
versial from first to last, but that among 
its certain opponents must be reckoned the 
body of opinion which they as English 
dhurchmen represented. In his judgment, 
nothing could be more misleading.

That some of the details of a large 
scheme might be controversial went with
out the saying, but that in principle such 
a plan need be, or ought to be, controver
sial he absolutely dejnied. What 
gested was something for the good of the 
English people as a whole and he could 
hardly imagine who would challenge the 
principles laid down. He welcomed the 
announcement wholeheartedly. He believed 
it to be what the country needed at the 
present time, and he would co-operate to 
the utmost of his. power in giving a wise, 
reasonable, and effective shape to the 
sketch which had been outlined by the lord 
chancellor.

The queen’s household is comparatively 
small, as it only numbers twenty-one indi
viduals. That of Queen Alexandra is 
much larger, and includes such unexpected 
officials as a bacteriologist and a laryngo
logist. Queen Alexandra has now no mis
tress of the robes and only two maids 
of honor, but her equerries, ordinary and 
extra, number six, as against Queen 
Mary’s one. The queen consort also dis
penses
in-waiting, both of which officials form 
part of the household of the queen 
nether.

moved» by 
connection Colonel McLean said:

“I am strongly in favor of our build
ing in Canada all the vessels we cab. We 
should have established here a big steel 
shipbuilding plant. Canadian ocean-going 
vessels are now built in Great Britain. 
We should insist on our government 
building in Canada all the war vessels 
and Canadian government vessels possi
ble, even at an additional expense—but
I say we cannot build Dreadnoughts or 
battle cruisers. If, regardless of cost, we 
attempted to build them, would the ex
periment prove a success? A material de
fect in the construction might be the 
cause of the loss of the ship 
and might lose us the fight.”

Colonel McLean referred to Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley’s speech, and said that while 
there was great force in the argument in 
favor of building the big ships in Canada, 
he (McLean) though that as Canada must 
be properly represented in the fighting 
line we should have the ships built by 
the best builders and experts in the world, 
and so produce the finest class .of fighting 
ships afloat, and these he thought should 
be built in Great Britain. He argued that 
it would not be a good business propo
sition to attempt to build the larger ves
sels in Canada.

Colonel McLean concluded his speech at
II o’clock with a declaration of approval 
of Mr. Borden’s proposals and a tribute to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier for blazing the trail in 
Canada’s participation in imperial defence. 
He urged the two leaders to get together 
and unite on a common policy.

Pius Michaud called attention to the 
manner in which the alleged naval emer
gency had faded. Today it was universally 
recognized that there was no emergency 
except in the speeches of the Conserva
tives. He reviewed the policy of the Con
servative leaders, pointing out the incon
sistencies.

«was built with the profits of the interna
tional exhibition in that city. Besides none 
of these cities possesses anything like the 
National Gallery of Ireland.

The strongest part of the opponents’ 
case, however, is the more immediate 
need's of Dublin’s poor. The Irish capital 
possesses some of the worst slums in Eur
ope. Some time ago a scheme was drawn 
up for wiping out one of the worse plague 
spots and replacing the hovels with up-to- 
date, sanitary workmen’s dwellings. It 

estimated that, including interest on 
the capital expenditure, the scheme would 
involve a loss of about $7,500 a year and 
it was dropped. Now it is proposed seri
ously to establish a superfluous art gallery 
for the benefit, at best, of a very few peo
ple, at a cost which amounts to an annual 
charge of about $10,009 a year.

Of course it is not contended that the 
$7,500 a year mentioned will make Dublin 
a sanitary -city to live in. . The scheme 
proposed' was only a beginning, and would 
have cleaned up one acre that is a menace 
not only to those who are forced by pov
erty to live in it, but to the health of the If your child—whether boy or girl—is 
whole city. Many more thousands will fidgetty, emotional and awkward, you 
be required before Dublin is able to hold should watch it carefully as it may develop 
up her head among the cities which pro- gt. Vitus dance. Frequently children can- 
vide adequate housing for their poor. not keep still, they move with strange act- 

The area referred to is what is known ions, their limbs jerk and their features 
as the Beresfbrd street district, covering 1 twitch nervously. Speech is confused and 
about four acres, on which it is proposed [ the whole muscular system not under con- 
to build 147 three-roomed houses and : trol. These are among the symptoms of 
eighty-four two-roomed houses, which fit. Vitus dance, a trouble that afflicts 
would be let at a weekly rental of twen- growing girls and boys, most frequently 
ty-five cents a room. This, it is estimated, daring the school age. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
would cost about $220,000. An adjoining Pills are such a splendid nerve tonic that 
area known as Ormond Market was also they have cured the worst cases of St. 
to be included at a cost of about $170.000. Vitus dance. They do this because the 
All told, it is estimated that to clear away new, rich blood they make feeds and 
the dwellings in Dublin that are a menace strengthens the starved nerves, thus throw- 
to health and replace them with sanitary ing off the disease. Here is an example : 
buildings would cost about $2.500,000. Mrs. L. L. Gifford, Westover, Ont., says:

During the investigation which proceed- “For over two years my little girl, Con
ed the drawing up of the Beresford street stance, was a sufferer from St. Vitus dance, 
scheme, Alderman Doyle, chairman of the She was frightened badly by a dog, which 
corporation improvements committee, said seemed to bring on the trouble, and not- 
that recently there was an outbreak of, withstanding all we did for her it seemed 
smallpox in the district, and it was declare ' to be growing worse. She grew so bad 
ed by those in authority that the place was \ that she could not feed herself and her 
a regular incubator of disease., I speech was so badly affected that we could

Father Angélus. O. S. F. C„ said that j scarcely understand her. The twitching 
hia order had been working among the and jerking of her limbe was pitiable. At 
people in this district for 200 years, and this juncture we began giving her Dr. Wil
lie had no hesitation in saying that every Hams' Pink Pills, and to our great joy 
house in it ought to be swept away. they have completely cured her, and she is 

The attitude of the anti-art gallery now as healthy a child as you can find.” 
party is summed up by William M. Mur- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
phy, a prominent citizen of Dublin, in the medicine dealers or sent by mail at 50
word's:_ cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, from

"I admire good pictures and I think The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
I can appreciate them, but as a choice be- Ont. 
tween the two, I would rather see in the 
City of Dublin one block of sanitary 
housee replacing a reeking slum than all agreed not to marry men with incomes 
the pictures ever painted. ’ of less than $5,000 a year,

Bilious*
—■sdifestioa, Sick Headache, Sallow Skia. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
f Genuine oimw Signature

j

Say Goodbye 
to Pimples

and crew

was
“I looked at a pretty girl yesterday and 

iu$& as I did 60 the muscles of her face 
bfcgan to twitch, her eyes closed, and her 
lower jaw gave a spasmodic twist that 
made cold chi lie run up and down my 
spine.” “Good heavene! Paralysis?” “No. 
She was chewing gum!”

LITTLE VICTIMS Of 
ST. VII US DANCE

Sturt’s Calcium Wafers WHI Drive Them 
Away. Creams Will Never Do It i 

They Can’t.

-1

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

It is Most Common Among Children 
of the School Age

No need for any one to have a cample» 
ion disfigured by pimples, blothches, live# 
spots or blackheade. Just clear the blood 
of impurities nnd they’ll go away.

HE Mil. PDGSLEÏ BRINGS . iUP WEST INDIES MATTERA McTAGCART, M D., C M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada, 

References as to Dr. McTangart a profes ional 
Btrading nnd personal int grlty permitted by;— 

Sir W. Meredith. Oief Justice.
Sir <3er». W. Ro^, Ex-Premier of Ontario, 
kev. N Burwash, D. ,D.. Pieaident Victoria Col

lege.
Rev J. <3. Shearer, B. A., D. D., Secretary Beard 

•1 Mora! Ref' rm, Toronto.
Right Rer.J. F.Swteer.ey, D D., Bishop of Toronto 
Hon. Thomas Coffey Senator, ‘Catholic Record,

"W

Ottawa, Feb. 7—The steamship service 
to be established with the West Indies was 
brought up in parliament today by Dr. 
Pugsley.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said, on the third read
ing of the bill making statutory the trade 
arrangement with the W est Indies, that it 
had been reported that the minister of 
trade and commerce was closing a contract 
for a steamship service under which Bos
ton was made a port of call.

“There is unusual interest over this mat
ter in St. John,” said Dr. Pugsley, “and 
much bitter opposition to subsidizing a 
service to call at American ports.” He 

■intimated' that he proposed to take the 
'matter up on the third reading, but urged 
the premier to give assurance to the people 
of St. John and Halifax that no action 
would be taken prior to the third reading 
of the measure :

"It is not very customary to give assur- 
of that character,” replied Mr. Bor- 
“However, since there is so much

..ondon Ontario.
Dr. McTargart's vegetable remo 

jqnor atid ve a 'Co ha' its are healthful, aafe, in- 
'■xper.aive home treatments. N'■ hv odt-rmic in
actions, no pnb icily, no lo.s o time from boni less 
,od a certain cure. Consultations or correspon- 

invited.

les for the
was suge

My Frl nds Marvel at the Way Stuart’s CaK 
ddm Wafers Drove Those Ugly 

Pimple Away.
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cleanse and 

clear the blood, driving out all poison» 
and impurities. And you’ll never have a 
good complexion until the blood is clean.

These litle wafers may be used with 
perfect freedom. Science knows ho more 
powerful blood cleanser. They are entire- 
ly free, from 
Your doctor 
times a year.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers go right Into 
your blood. Their purifying, beneficial ef
fect upon the blood is felt throughout the 
body, not in a year or a month, but in 
a few days. You feel better all over be
cause your blood, the life-giving fluid, ie 
doing its work properly.

No matter how bad your complexion ie, 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work wo 
ders with it. You can get these li' 
wonder-workers at your druggist» fc 
cents a package.

All

■A $50 GOLD WATCH 
■CAN YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?

FREE A
j
I

w[o i a
■

lTo i a f r d ances 
den.
disturbance over the matter I may say 
that I do not think the people of Halifax 
or St. John or my honorable friends have 
any cause for the slightest concern.”

Dr, Pugsley said that the premier’s states 
ment would be received with pleasure by 
the people of the maritime provinces.

^harmful drug» or opiates, 
prescribes these hundreds ofwI R I O 1 G I I A G E

lit Will be given according to conditions el Contest to somebody 
■ who succeeds in arranging the letters of the above three A 

lines so that they will spell W
THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES -, 

ALSO A PBIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION Y
TRY IT AT ONCE. IT MAY BE YOU.

Write the names of the States on a postcard or A letter, — 
giving your Name and Address plainly.

IMPERIAL WATCH CO., Prize Dept [ is ], Montreal, Cahada [am

1E with a vice-chamberiain and a lord-

He (bitterly): “If I were rich you’d 
marry me fast enough!”

She: “Don’t Gueeie, don’t! Such devo
tion breaks my heart!”

“What do you mean?”
“Often have you praised my beauty, but 

never before my common sense.”

Mr. Sapleigh—“I find it donced hard to 
collect my thoughts, you know.”

Miss Keen—“Father says it is always 
difficult to recover small amodnte.”

Chicago girls have formed a club andOR $50 IN GOLD
x

£> I

«HT. EATON
CANADATORONTO

$10.60 ORDERS FROM 
FALL CATXL0G0E SENT 

FREIGHT PREPAID

Is*x&» J

v<
\,3

-

J®our

freSelivery^m

11 [fey g ha rges-oiüshipmé nt s amoun ling I owe w f

$1022
o r c y e r, to Rîx i ! w S t ions in Ont- & rio.
Quebec and Marihmc Prdvinces.cn *Ul 

orders received up to Feb "T^b-iduv 
reservi ng the right to.ship by either 

freight ,express or mail. J
T. EATON c-

CANA DATO.hr. NT O
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A
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CrBisrr H/]tewsons New B^eballSerievCrop 01915
How to Buy a Motor Cycle 
or Sell the One You Hctve

BEATING THE BUSHES-Kfc. ... « • tÀ.jft > •# -
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A STORY OF THE SEARCH FOR THE BIG LEAGUE RECRUIT

Br CHRISTY MATHEWSON. of the New York Giants
1

F;
(Copyright, ISIS, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate)» '

red. It wouldn’t be.euch a loss to us if he
did not.” „

“He’s youre at the price, replied tne

That is how Hendrix came to Pittsburg. 
His only weakness since being m the Big 
League is a lack of control, but he is still 
very: young and should get over this. tte 
improved greatly toward the end of last 
season. Fred Clarke got a wonderful pit
cher for a song through the SÇ>°<1 agency 
of a Pullman conductor. Clarke did not 
forget him either, and he received a band, 

check from the Pittsburg club. Now 
Fred pays some attention to the letters 
this man writes, and he is stall more or 
less of a writer. So it is evident that » 
manager is likely to get a diamond out ot 
his mail any day, but the chancy are 
very remote. That is the only one I ever 
heard of. It is like trying to find a pearl 
in an oyster. You only hear about.

■ which has turned out to be very effective.
“Connie” Mack was the discoverer of this 
method. “Connie” made it his business 
to enlist old ball player* as his friends.
This was easily accomplished, as Mr. Mack 
started the system in the days when form
er baseball stars frequently w.ere not ex
amples of opulence. Whenever an old 
player would come to Mack with a re
quest for a little assistance™ the matter 
of negotiating a loan.
6lip him a substantial sum and urge him 
to keep it for old times’ sake.

“And if you see anything that, 
promising up your way, tip me off, Mack 
would say to his friend.

In this way, Mack soon had an army 
of volunteer scouts spread over the coun
try, and all were working for him. When
ever one of these friends saw or heard of 
promising material, he tipped Mack off, 
and the latter sent a scout or one of the 
extra players on hie team, as Harry Davis 
or “Topsy” Marteel or “Socks” Selbold, to 
look over the prospective find. If the 
informer had proved to be a good prophet 
and the youngster was approved by the 
scout, Mack was careful to send a check 
for two or three hundred dollars, to this 
Christopher Columbus, which was an ad- 
ditional incentive to stir up more stars.

The result of Mack’s system has been 
highly satisfactory, inasmuch as through 
it he has constructed one of the greatest 
machines which ever represented a city on 
the diamond. His infield is estimated to 
be worth $lp0,000, and it did hot cost him 
a nickel, except for the comparatively 
small amounts which he paid to his volun
teer scouts.

Now McGraw has adopted this idea in
all its essential details and depends on ________ .
his friends for tips on promising ball I ^ bim mentally, 
players. He has volunteer scouts scatter-1

* I ' Pi *7

■
am i

IfVia "Connie” would
\

somelooks
“Century Run»” Without Aches, Pains or Fatigue

Motor cycling is real flying—with both feet neir the ground! It

The other fellow is going to buy a motor-car. He wiU sell his power-cycle 
cheap—if you hurry ! Or. maybe, you are the one who wants to sell?

It's all the same. Buyers and sellers meet at our Want Ad cross
roads; one has the cycle—the other the money. It’s simply a case of 
goring on the job. Maybe the fellow who s going to sell will talk trade
or instalment Want Ad in and the chug-chug music will he

If you don’t know what to say, we’ll write the ad

• .

Ml/ :

* 4

V.
m: -- Discovery el “Dode Bush

“Dode” Bush, the shortstop of the De
troit club was discovered playing ball 
around the lots of Indianapolis, where 
manv another Big Leaguer has made his 
start-on the city lots I mean-although 1 
believe that the best ball players come 
from the country, maybe because 1 grevf 
up in the country myself. Bush bad never 
been with a team that was wealthy enough 
to afford uniforms until he joined the In
dianapolis club. He was only a kid of sev
enteen or eighteen then, and he used the 
same clothes for social and baseball pur
poses, as did all hie crowd. When he was 
signed by Indianapolis, somebody handed 
him a uniform. “Dode” puzzled over it 
for a minute, and then went up to one 
of the other planters.

“Say,” lie asked, “how do you get into
th"Gee, fellows,” laughed the other “we ve 
got a ball player that needs a valet.
8 Bush is one of the mpst meticulous 
dressers on and off the diamond now.H 
i, also a considerable playfer from what 
I hear about him.

;si■ y■

;,jtna^Hfis humming in your ears, 
for you—no extra cost A few pen
nies do the work. Come along fast 
—there’s always what you want 
when you—

(Suggestion* for You to Adopt)
WANTED TO BUY—A motorcycle; one need 

sot over e see non; engine met be In tip- 
good.Ret perttenUr a 
ard type will de, if prietop shape and tires 

to make. Any stand 
Is reasonable. Address to-day:

for making all plays the wrong end to. 
He gave no evidences of quick thinking or 
quick action, and apparently there was no 
co-ordination between his brain and his 
movements for a full minute.

“Won’t do,” the scout immediately label-

• §r> if j ' I H I■ TO SELL—India» Motorcycle; tart just ac
cepted position In distant city! must sell.

al bargain ta Immediate purchaser. Address:Use.far -■ ;;
■

-> ::....... -*i *
.■ I

“The Want Ad Way"■ : ESr:
But the club owner thought that the

and the 
led him

■
eel all over the country who watch the rie- ! baseman was a__y__ i great piajrer,
ing crop of youngsters for him and keep ^out encouraged him in this and 
him informed. As soon as he receives believe that the first baseman was the 
a reliable tip he sends a man out to look man he sought.

and report to him. “A second Hal Chase,” declared the own- 
enthusiastically* “He would make a

JJ— W&gmer, The Great Shortstop of The Pittsburgh Pirates, Who Slipped 
Info The Big League on a Trail of Banana Skins

and find me another Mordecai age and slow up, the manager must have 
Brown and I will give the discoverer $10,- \ youth at hand to fill the gap, and the 
5)0” eaid Charles W. Murphy, the owner | youth must be trained in the ways of the 

’the Chicago Cube, the middle of last big league, which are vastly different from 
wesson when his famous old machine be- those of the minor circuits. It ia as neces- 
>„„„ to crumble and he saw that he could sary for the championship chibs to .have 
bot possibly win the pennant without ad- scouts out as it is for the tail-enders, and 
Sttional pitchers. Mr. Murphy was ad- it has been the smug feeling of satisfac- 
dressine hie scouts, three or four of them, tion which has suffused so many managers 
«me of hie favorite pastimee being ad- that has resulted in the corrosion and de- 
dressing cay of a great team all at once. Then the

Did these men dash for the coat room leader has the job of building up a new 
of the cafe in which the conference was club on his hands instead of being called 
being held, shove their hat checks at the upon to fill only one or two gaps, 
boys who are ever eager for the dime and 
hurry for the railroad station to beat the 
bushes in the hope of getting the re
ward? No, they simply-laughed, and some 
one ordered another drink. Then eaid 
one of the ecouts:

“It can't be done. There ain't any such 
fellow.”

Fans may marvel at the salary figures 
which players command in these modern 
days of baseball, but if they realized the 
seal and care exercised in going over the 
country in searoh if talent they would 
appreciate the scarcity of men of big 
league caliber and understand why a play- 
æt demands eo much money when he has 
^become a star.
! Different methods are adopted by the 
different clubs in looking for recruits 
Which are essential to the perpetuation of 
fa winning team. As one man be gifts to

I had in my early career. It was he who 
brought me to Norfolk in a manner that is 
worth the telling.

When at Bucknell college. I was playing 
on the football team, and we cime down 
to Philadelphia to play Pennsylvania » 
the fall of 1899. The summer previous ï 
had been with Taunton in the New Eng- 

“Phenom John” had

ville club at that time. It took about a 
week of persuading before Pulliam could 
induce Wagner to go to Louisville. At 
last he backed the great shortstop up 
into a corner and got hie signature to a 
contract. ,

“Is there anything you would like be
fore we stirt?” Pulliam asked Wagner, land League, and
while waiting for the train, desiring to ac- be„n managing the Portland club in the 
commodate his new man. He thought per- game league. The Taunton team had not 
haps the great shortstop might want some done very well financially, and several or 
lunch or perhaps a book. , us had lost some of the salary due to us.

“Could you get a few bananas?” asked “Phenom John” met me in the hotel a* 
tt Philadelphia before the football game and

Pulliam went out to an Italian fruit told me that he had arranged to manage 
dealer and bought a hand of them. Honus the Norfolk club next season, 
left a trail into the big league marked “Want to come with me F he asked.
V. v-nana «kins. Perhaps it was appro- “How much if there in it. said L nriate as it has been a slippery trail to “I'll give you $75 a month, hTreplied. 
follow’ Anyway the yellow skins were “I know you were getting ninety with 
finng out c/the train from Paterson, N. the Taunton club, but you would rather 
j to Louisville, Kentucky. jMr. Dreyfues get the seventy-five than the promise of 
thought that he had been handed a gold ninety.” _ . . wbt
brick when he firet looked at the heavy, I accented the terms and signed the cite,
awkward-appearing j Wagner. He struck tract. Then I went out that aftemoÆ |
the Louisvffle owner as being muscle (not to boast) an< kicked two goals trom
hmmd the field, the only score which was made

-£ jar srEsS £££ Æ
■ „„ hi

five then. Hudson, the Indian, was the 
Fooled the Spectators only man who had performed the teat of

• „* nnr- two goals in one afternoon at that time.An interesting story w told of P When I was getting dressed in the hotel
chase of Russell Blackburn, the y°u 8 £ “Phenom John” ceme in.
shortstop for whom the Chicago American fuL
League club paid $10,000, hJ^h^some “That was nice work out there today,"* 
He has never made good, bdt he has some d
excuse. Enceconnng intof heBigLcague Then'he produced the signed contgee*.
he has suffered grestiy feom m herithM with hia fountain pen, crossed out t£
has been the victim of many wjur es. fi d made it ninety dollars a
However, it does not look now as J.fhe • ? ^ which I bad re-

going to warrant the P^.P^ ^ved’or was supposé to have received 
for him, although be may. Look at Taunton.
“Rube” Marquard. Biackburn was a won- ^ haye dedded to raiM your salary,” 
der with the Providence club of the Lew he «on æconnt of those two goals. 

eB’ , ,, -AV A.V.O+ >,1» England League, and, Comiskey sent on don't see how that is going to help“What's the m^tter rmffn ag h| 0f hie ecouts to look the youngster over. ^ ^ pj^h any/> I replied, very much
Dutchman, comp inning. Several teams were eager to grab Black- d knowing much what to
came to the be,f ^at tè tod burn at th8t thne’ and "C.0,lt looked like aU the monsy in the
“I give him all the sign, that wenx^ ^ immediately impressed by his playing, me then_
up before throws fast baUs. If but the high price scared him so that he Iq tbe midd]e o{ the sesson. I had a
head aU JAghnnrof those batters square was afraid to take a chance on completing tQ to either the Philadelphia
he ever hits one Of those to 4«.nd .the deal without Mr. Comiskey 11 consent. dub or ^ New York club. “Phenom.
on the head, i$ w»1 * ajar.” I Therefore he wrote a letter to Mr. Com- John„ told m, he had an opportunity to
wreaths and ^““"Ueman tell the story iskey in Chicago, recommending the pW-!^ me to either one. He said I could take 
have often heard. Bowennan er> but declaring that the pnee was very choice 1 looked over the list of piteh-
of Wagner s debut. ,... , t the hieh In the meantime, another scout had •" ith b o{ these two teams andWagner . waa eventually providence while the Comiskey : ^‘Ihat the Giants were sadly lacking
outfield, his pi c g e g representative was waiting for his answer, department. I concluded that if I
ing on catehers^ At last the mu ^ ^ bg wgfl afraid that perhaps the second went t„ £w York, I would have abet- 
broke, and Vagner Played weighted with more purchasing au- tgr chanceto pitch and selected the Giants
various other smaU clubs^He ^ than he had> mlght steal the prize How x wae received and my experience m
erson, K. , nhout Hana Wag- from under hia nose. breaking in will be told in another story
Paterson manager whom both the The first scout had made fnends with o{ tbia geries.
ner, and the bos* under jnom Blackburn and talked him into believing ^ me do3e with this poignant para-
Wagner boys were P'ay™8 “ pafc_ cbat it would be to his great advantage h If a ball player gets through the
misunderstood and thought t t ^ ( q the white 8ox rather than to any ^”hes drawn tightly around a Big League
erson crowd wanted \ agn otber big ieague team. So when the sec- career and lasts for a year with a team,

,, , , t ,«v Wanner go,’ he re- ond scout came to town, the first got a whether be spends it on the bench or not.
“Would not let Al Wagner g , o£ apectaclea and asked Blackburn there jg no doubt that he has some ment.

pl^T u ‘Al’ ” came the reply, to come to the hotel to see him at nine Take it from any of -uose who have made
“Don’t want Al came tne v y , tba(. night wearing the “cheaters. d-

“John is the man Im after. oc^ ^ wgnt and gearched out the other ■ '
scout, with whom he had an acquaintance Flowers are one and a half degrees 
of long standing. . warmer than tb» surrounding air.

“How about this fellow, Blackburn. 
asked the second scout. “Thought I’d 
look him over.”

“Oh, he looks pretty good, but I think 
I’ll pass him up,” replied the Comiskey 
scout “I expect him up here to see me 
about nine tonight, and I’ll introduce you 
to him if you want to meet him. _

Blackburn appeared at nine o clock, 
wearing the spectacles. The three 
talked for a little while, and then Black
burn left.

“Why that guy wears
the second scout. The loose statements, that al

“That’s why I did not like him, answer- ç , &nd Qold cure8 are loadec 
ed the Comiskey man. Hie eyes must be & i_ ti-
bad ” That ie the most damning indict- [ With dope, do not apply to UT 
ment of a ball player. The other scout Humphreys’ Seventy-seven,
left town next day, and Comiskey’s seek- whiell js strictly Homeopathic ant
terfugf” ^“"wtTwcrem'de j» free.from all SO called dopif o 
out of common window glass. But the man habit forming dlUgS. 
never turned out to be a find, and the It acts through tile nerve CCD 
second scout, who was fooled by the très directly on the sick parti 
glasses, is now enjoying the last laugh. wjtH0Ut disturbing the rest of tb 
He heard the story of the spectacles soon nuicklv
after Blackburn signed. system, and it a - 1u - •

Seventy-seven ” breaks u 
hard stubborn Colds that hang oi 
It is a small vial of pleasant pe 
lets, fits the vest pocket. At you 
Druggist, 25c., or mailed.

Humphrey's Homeo. Medicine Co., 11 
William St./ New York.—Advertisement

l the prospect over
“Dick” Kinsella, a friend of McGraw, has er enxnueiasucany, xie ~
been very succeesful in finding players and great hitter for your club, and Clarke 
“Mac” has great confidence in him. needs a first baseman bad.”

.It ie not hard to enlist volunteer scouts, “He might,” agreed the scout, “but, if 
but it ie difficult to, get dependable ones he ia a second Hàl Chase, he is an awful 
who will not boost every busker they see bad second. What would you take for 
play. The country is saturated with fane him ” ,
wl^o are ambitious to discover a star. “Another club has offered me $4,000, 
Many men pay more attention to fcearch- replied the owner, “and I would make 
ing for ball players than they do to their that price to you because Clarke is a 
business because they hope that perhaps friend of mine.” _ (i

day they may be able to say about “Well, of course,” eaid the scout, u 
a star, “I discovered that guy.” it i& going to run mto money like that,

Ja have to confiât with Clarke before 
taking any steps toward closing the deal, 
tie looks good to âe, though.”

The conversation to other topics.
At last, sàid thé'lBCotft:

“That young pitcher, Hendrix, is going 
fair today. What would you take for 
a thousand.”

“Oh, he’s erratic,” replied the owner, 
who considered the first baseman his valu
able jewel. “DU let you have him for a 
thousand.”

Somebody hud tipped the first baseman 
off that a Pittsburgh scout was in the 
little, low bleachers looking him over, and 
he cavorted all over the diamond, forget
ting what little baseball he ever knew in 
his anxiety to make good. Two Or three 
of the opposing batters got fouls off Hen
drix that day, but it was about the limit 
of the batting against him. He passed 
several men and showed a disposition to 
be wild. The scout remained for a week 
and observed Hendrix «losejy. He was 
greatly impressed, but did not announce 
it to the club owner. He pretended that 
he had lib eye on the first baseman all the 
time. Finally he was satisfied with Hen-

“Your first baseman ie high priced, and 
perhaps he is worth it,” said the scout. 
<T’H have to talk him over with Clarke 
before making a deal. Now that young 
pitcher might make good, and I would take 
a chance on him at the figure you mention-

Finding of Wngnel
Maybe all fans are not familiar with the 

manner which Hans Wagner, the great 
shortstop of the Pirates, was discovered. 
The history of Bonus’ early career is ra
ther well known. He grew up around Car
negie, Pa., where he now lives, and his 
brother, “Al” Wagner was alto qmté a 
ball player. “Al” got playing with some 
little Pclub up in Ohio, and the manage 
ran short of pitchers, He consulted withsome
hia team.

“I’ve got a brother, John, 
pitch pretty well,” said “Al” Wagner
P So a letter. was written to Honu*_ and
this laconic postal card came back:

“How much will you pay me.
The manager wrote an answer and waa 

preparing to send transportation when a 
big shouldered, heavily-built man appeared 
at the ball park one afternoon much cov 
ered with dust and grime and cmders.

“That’s my brother John now, declaim 
ed “Al” Wagner when a layer or two ot 
dust had been rubbed off so he could be
^“H^did you get here*” inquired the

““Hopped the first freight,” replied Bo
nus, as if sending a telegram, ever spar- 
ing of speech. ... »

“Well, you bad better rest up this af-

tete’^d^X^u-trpo"r”
At last the minor league manager, who 

was short a pitcher for that day anyway 
decided to give the big, awkward-looking 
youth a chance to pitch. Honus went in 
and just pitched. His speed was so great 
that his catcher, who was Frank Bower- 

U=1 of the Giants, threatened to 
the third inning. He hit one bat- 

to for ten mra-

who canwo
Finding Tom Hendrix

Most managers are swamped with let
ters from baseball “bugs” who think that 
they know where an undiscovered great 
player is lurking. Few of the big league 
leaders pay much attention to these, for 
if they did they would have little time to 
do anything else. There ie an interesting 
Story about the discovery of Tom Hen
drix, the Pittsburg pitcher, who led the 
National League last season, in games 
won, afid who is one of the sensations of 
the game. Clarke, the Pirates’ manager, 
turned him up purely through luck.
_j.be health of a .Pullman conductor, who 

had a regular ruh into Pittsburg, broke 
down three or fdur years ago, and the 
company shifted him to the west, think
ing that the change of climate might bene
fit him. He wae a “bug” of the first de
gree and, while running * into Pittsburg, 
went to see the Pirates play at every op
portunity. Through sunshine and rain he 
was one of tlieir staunchest rooters. It 
nearly broke hie heart when he had to 

west, and he showed that advanced 
symptom of a “bug” by subscribing to all 
the Pittsburg papers so that he could fol
low the percentages and averages and 
standing of the Pirates as closely as pos
sible.

The new activities of the conductor took 
him into Cheyenne, Wyo., once in every 
so often, and he always laid over there.
At first it was a condescension for him 
to go see the bush league team play, he, 
who bad been a big league rooter for 
years falling for such small time talent.
Then he was struck by the capabilities of 
a young pitcher working for Cheyenne. He 
started to write letters to Fred Clarke 
about this youth and persistency was his 
middle name. The management of the 
Pittsburg team had to put an additional 
waste-basket in the office to accommo
date his letters. That Pullman conductor 
must have eat down and written Fred 
Clarke a letter every time he had a 
chance, which was most of the time.
these fic?mmumMtion8aldbut° thm "d.T not In order to advertise and introduce their 

discourage the Pullman conductor, of home study music lessons in every local- 
whom it may be said that he was no quit- lty tbe "International Institute of Musio 
ter. Whenever he was not punching tick- ^ ^ew York g;ve free to our read-

.... <» 
young pitcher in Cheyenne. He must have either Piano, Organ, violin, 
spent most of his money in postage. Each Guitar, Banjo, Cello, Brass Instruments 
time that his run took him into Cheyenne, or gight gingjng fo return they simply 
and the team was ^e he was at the recommend their Institute

*” 1”- et. y- >«™ “ »->■
and mail it to Clarke. Here is an you may not know one note from an

other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon learn 
to play. If you are an advanced player 

will receive special instruction.
The lessons are sent weekly. They are 

so simple and easy that they are recom
mended to any person or little child who 
can read English. Photographs and draw
ings make everything plain. Under the 
Institute’s free tuition offer you will be 
asked to pay only a very small amount 
(averaging 14 cents a week),;to cover post
age and the necessary sheet music.
• No one should overlook this wonderful 
offer. TeU yqur friends about it—show 
this article , to them.

The International Institute has success
fully taught others and can successfully 
teach you, even if you know absolutely

The les-

The Scouting System
Some club owners employ, throughout 

the season, three or four high-salaried 
scouts, who roam about from one place 
to another trying to dig up stars and 
greatly increase the income of railroads. 
They associate with baseball men in the 
small centers and listen to all the gossip 
of ball players, hoping that, in this 
they may get wind of a future star. These 
scouts often find it wise to use an alias in 
traveling and pose as book agents or 
drummers with a great interest in base
ball.

This is done for two reasons: If the local 
magnates learn that a man is a bjg league 
eoou,t, they try o sell him all the players 
they own, for it is out of the sale of play
ers to the big leagues that most of the

If a

way,

fuss
youngster Sver since.

profits of minor league clubs come, 
scout has one man in mind, he does not 

to be bothered with an owner preach-i care
ing the virtues of his entire team. Then, 
again, these bush-whackers, occasionally 
have to display some of the perspicuity of 
William J. Burns. If a man hears of a 
promising youngster somewhere and jour
neys far to look at him, he does not care 
to have three. t>r four rival scouts rushing 
in to bid against him. If they hear that 
a searcher for stare is in a pertain neigh
borhood with some one man in mind, to 
whom he has besn tipped off, they are 
likely to hasten to get 
youngster themselves. T 
wants to eliminate competition as far as 
possible by covering up hia identity and 
business.

Many of the clubs nowadays prefer to 
bu$ld up a “wireless system” of scouting,

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

go
were ever

man, later 
quit in 
ter, who did not come 
utesNA-DRU-CO

LAXATIVES a look at the 
hue the scoutare best for the children as well as 

the grown-ups, 25c. a hex at 
your druggist's.
Sillwl StitsiS MUSICes.sttwsSs.UnHW

I6Î

TAUGHT FREENOT TOO OLD AT 
SIXTY TO TONE 

THE KIDNEYS UP

Home Instruction
Special Offer To Our Readers

Mandolin,

A Trail of Banana Skins
’ It was in Paterson that the late Harry 
Pulliam, formerly the secretary of the Na
tional League, then with the Louisville 
club, heard of Wagner. He went to look 
him over nad was struck by his wonder
ful batting. But he then encountered a 
difficulty which scouts of the present sel
dom have to overcome. I think Wagner 
wae getting $200 a month at that time. 
Pulliam offered him $500. It did not stimu- 
late Wagner’s ambition at all.

“Why, I’m satisfied here,” said Honus, 
“and I get all the money that I need. 
Why should I go to Louisville?” Auto
mobiles had not been perfected then. Ho
nus needs all the money he makes now.

Barney Dreyfuss controlled the Louis-

GIN PILLS Relieved New York Engineer of His 
Kidney And Bladder Trouble

Si app Mjp 9ipraise
extract from one of hie letters :

“You are overlooking a grand pitcher if 
do not grab this young fellow, Hen- 

He has got every-From the early years to old age—all the time—the Kidneys need watching, it 
to probable that cure in these earlier days combined with proper use of GIN PILLS 
will bring you to the threescore year mark, without the suffering which this Engi
neer underwent.

you
drix, pitching out here, 
thing. He usee a world of speed, and the 
fast ball ha* a grand hop on it. His curve 
drops like a balloonist when the para
chute don’t open. I have always wanted 
to do something for Pittsburg, and, if 
you don’t grab this fellow, you are losing 
a chance to get a great player and taking 
away from me the opportunity to _ do 
Pittsburg and the Pirates some good.

FOByou

GRIP&COLDSmen
29 Broadway, New York.

•1 bought some of your GIN PILLS at Victoria,
B.C., last September. Your remedy I find, at 60 
years of age, to give perfect relief from the Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles incident to one of my age. I 
urgently recommend GIN PILLS to friends as being 
the one thing that does me good.”

E. G. WOODFORD.
GIN PILLS are an all-age Kid

ney and Bladder Remedy. They 
«top the constant headaches, re
lieve the swollen hands and 
ankles. They free the joints of 
Pains and stops that top fre
quent desire to urinate. These 
are some of the symptoms you 
will recognize in Kidney and 
Bladder complaints. When you 
start to take GIN PILLS these
ailments begin to disappear. . .

Gin Pills Do Not Stop at Kidney and Bladder Trouble
There are many other complainte too, in which GIN HLLS have done a mar- 

velous amount of good. A Montreal newspaper man tells bow lie was c“red ot 
Rheumatism by the air of GIN PILLS. Other testimonials show great help to case, 
if Lumbago, La Grippe. Backache and similar afflictions. ...

50c a box—6 for $2.50—money back if not satisfied. Sample free by writing, 
n^..i Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

J

‘cheaters’,’ said

The Scout’s SubterfugeV “When you are out that way, take a 
look at Hendrix,” said Clarke to a scout 
who wae planning a trip west, to look 

other material, none of which 
“At least, we’ll stop

A Tortured Priest
■ For more than 12 years, Mr. the Abbé 1
■ J.Duv.1 suffered much from derf- “

end annoying buzzings in the 
After having tried many 

remedies with but little success, he

KSEsœ'siWç.g,
SKlSSWSÆÏliÇ

,. . T . m Paris, France. r«»ulr0
ter or postal card to International Insti- ■ post cards 2c. postage.
lute of Music, 93 Fifth Ave., Dept. 406M, ?
New York, N. Y, ‘

V over some 
ever panned out. 
this guy writing to us all the time.

The scout went and had his look and 
impressed by the young pitcher e 

~tyle that he feared some other searcher 
might hear of him before he could get his 
name to a Pittsburg contract. Therefore 
he went to work carefully. Playing on the 
same club was a big, rugged first baseman 
who could hit the bush league pitching 
pretty hard, but only one expert glance 
was necessary for the scout to see that lie 
was useless for the Big Leagues. He was 
lumbering and slow, and he had a facility

was so
nothing whatever about music, 
sons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet, which 
explains everything. It will convince you 
and cost you nothing. Address your let-

The Kick That Won
I, myself, got my chance to go into the 

Big’ League in a peculiar way. I was play- 
ng with the Norfolk team of the \ irginia 

league in the summer of 1900. This club 
was managed by “Phenom John Smith, 
who was one of the most important friends

1
J

1
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Moonlight Night 
in The Vic. MINSTREL MAIDS

OPERA HOUSE
CROWDS
BIGGER
EVERY
SHOW

ard; clerk, G. E. Knight; judge, F. A. 
Dykeman ; starter, W. E. Stirling.

At the conclusion, all those who took 
part gathered around the large fireplace 
in the first floor and spent on hour or 

in a social chat. Refreshments were 
served and an impromptu, programme 
ried out.

MONDAY NIGHT
CAST OF 10 PEOPLE

MOSTLY GIRLS
more

1st Waltz Sounds from Erin.
2nd Waltz Danube Waves.
3rd Moonlight Band, Every Little 

Movement
4th Kiss of Spring.
5th Moonlight, By The Light of 

The Silvery Moon.
6th Far Away.
7th Moonlight Band, When I Get 

You Alone Tonight.
8th Love’s Reply.
9th Waltz, Rosalind.
10th Moonlight Band, Alexander’s 

Rag Time Band.
God Save The King.

Vcar- Comedians — Singers — Dancers 
Novelty Entertainers

BASEBALL
SHOWS
TODAY3Court Protects Umpire.

Chicago, Feb. 8—It is illegal to strike 
a baseball umpire in Illinois. The view 
was held by the appelate court yesterday 
in sustaining a decision of the municipal 
court rendered on November 21, 1908 by 
which Robert Cantwell was fined $75 and 
costs for assaulting Umpire Kerin, of the 
American League.

Good Wholesome Comedy

WEEK
One Bio ShowNEXT10c Gallery

Mata. 3 to S p.m.i 7.45 to lOp.m. 
3 1-4 HoarsOft/. FLOOR and ZUCBALCONY

ALL NEW PROGRAMME 
One-Act Musical Comedy

“THE UPSIDE-DOWN HOTEL”
Chance’s Plane. Matinee 

10c Children 
15c Adults

Frank Chance has already made up his 
mind! how he will line up the players in 
the first practice game in Bermuda in 
March. He believes that he has a pretty 
fair line on the material.

Chance will divide the twenty-eight play
ers into two teams, regulars and recruits, 
and the latter will be in the care of Ar
thur Irwin. After the men have exercised 
for the first four or five days the two 
teams will play three practice games a 
week, the regulars also meeting the Jersey 
City team on the three other days.

Chance intends to cover first base for 
the regulars in Bermuda, with the idea of 
finding out whether he can stand the 
strain of a championship campaign.

at second base at 
Hartzell will cover

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

■THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE Farewell of Kalemi Thrilling Classic of The Hams 

Reproduction of a Highly Dramatic 

Incident in Early Western History.
MANETTA

“ASTHORE"

Three Timds

Lucy Tonge
Big Laugh

“SWEENY'S
MILLION”

Fight With Grizzly

“THE BEAR 
HUNTER"

THORPE SIGNING WITH MStri^d
-ami

Chase will be 
his owji request,
third, because he has had more experience 
in that place than any other eligible. But 
this does not mean that Chase and Hart- 
zell will be permanent fixtures at the two 
bases. Chance simply wants to experiment 
with them, at the same time trying out 
himself at the first comer.

Diamond Sparkles.
Harry Wolverton, who will manage the 

Sacramento team in the Pacific Coast Lea
gue, has filed an application for the re
lease of a New York American recruit 
Pep Young, a former Harrisburg infielder 
in case the latter does not measure up 
to the required standard.

The decision of C. W. Murphy of the 
Cube to begin the games in Chicago this 
year at 2 o’clock has revived the agitation 
for earlier games in New York. The fan! 
advocate 3.30 o’clock. There is a tendancy 
in both big leagues fie make earlier starts 
and to have quicker games.

The* Athletics and Philadelphias have 
arranged to play a spring series this year.
The teams will alternate at each other’s 
grounds and the National Commission will 
appoint the umpires. “Jim” Thorpe, Indian- champion all

President Gaffney of the Boston Nation- round athlete of the rivorld, who was re
als has received the signed contract of cently ousted from the ranks of the Ami- 
Shortstop McKeehnie, who was a Pirate teur Athletic Association. He is shown 
last season until he was traded to St. signing with the New York Giants. This 
Paul for Second Baeeman Butler. Gaffney picture was taken in New York, 
drafted McKeehnie in September. “I am glad to go with the Giants, but 1

President Ban Johnson has sent out a would rather have remained an athlete,” 
call for the annual schedule meeting of the he said, adding, “but that is all over 
American League to be held on Monday now.” 
morning in New York.

It was John McGraw’s brother-in-law 
who conducted the negotiations with Jas.
Thorpe and Glenn Warner which resulted 
in the signing of the Indian by the Giants.

“The Last Blockhouse”:
A Two Reel Indian-Setller Storygglp

A Treacherous Half Breed 
Soldiers Take Cp Trail 
Rtdmen Vind cave 
Tremendous Battle 
Half-Breed Punished

Magrlfloent Scenery 
Prairie Wagon Train 
Hostile Indian Bands 
Bleckbonse B own Up 
Heroine Kidnapped

Well Written, Consistent, Enthralling !
The Beet Western Film of The Year I

r. :

LUCY TONGE ANOTHER WEEK!Edison Comedy

“Over The 
Bachyard

"Little Girl With The Big Voice" Held Over!

Fence” « HE NEX1 BUBBLING COMEDY
TONIGHT!

w me iip imiwur
By The Lnbin Co.

S

A MERRY-GO-ROUND
Of Song, and Dance and Laughter

-------WITH-------
“la your husband a good whist-player, 

Mrs. Chatter?”
“No, he can’t play at all if anybody 

at the table talks.”

THE HASKELL
CHILDREN

turning the crank

WESTERN
PLAY SPARE 

HER SIDE THE ROD 
PARD A PICTURE 

LESS O NARNOLD LAWSON’S VALUABLE
COLLECTION OF BRITISH DOGS

MON.-Heturn of ••The Nashville -ludenl»’’

PUT THIS IN YOUR PIPE — SEE TODAY’S PROGRAMME

H*lü

••UNKNOWN HEARTS”
A Tender Lenten Missile Sent In a Manner 

You Will Appreciateit t

AASAVING MABEL’S
POOR RELATION DOUBLE WEDDING. Ü3 DAD Dark and Light 

Festivities
Thaohouser Study of 

Human NatureBubbles of 
Haw Haws

:• MONDAY | "THE DEAD PAYS "-It’s One Great K. B. | TUESDAY
»
s »

Breezy, Snappy, Week-End Show ! An All-Feature Bill t
Maurice Costello JBE

“A Change ll f| 
Pi—< of Clothes" I 111

Vitagraph Playlet I V ■
“A Cowboy end I I 

1 ^ .Bab," 11*
Laughs Galore A J JR

G. M. Anderson
>

.. j I m
■ ■: -v- “Broncho 

Billy’s 
Gun Play"

Eva Carter 

Orchestra

«

Jin.
i

n
■ COMING! NEXT WEEK

“the Last Block House"
■ A Costello Afternoon on 
I Tuesday Next Pictures 
• of Maurice Costello Given
■ Free!

S Ü s
>
l

-
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* John George Hollway, who was one of 

the seconds in the fight between Tor 
Brown, the hero of “Tom Brown’s Schor 
days,” and "Slogger” Williams, has i 
died at Worthing, Eng. Rev. Augv 
Orlebar, the original of Tom Brown 
whom Mr. Hollway acted as second 
yesterday.

Dina died on Jan. 10 in England. It is 
said the dogs cost $37,500. "All the best 
bulls in England are now gone,” said Mr. 
Lawson recently. "There is nothing left.” 
The dogs are to be shown at the Westmin
ster ltennel club show in this city on Feb. 
19, and at the Boston dog show on Feb.

collection Me Champion Centaur, a light
weight, with a -little white, but almost 
wholly a brlîidle; Champion Beamish 
Blunderbus, a, heavyweight, of what is 
known as a red smut color; Irish Boy, a 
white bull; Junita, Dora and Newington 
Supreme. A seventh purchase, Deodor,a

New York, Feb. 8—Arnold Lawson, eon 
of Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston, and 
Drcamwold, Egypt, Mass., where the fin
ancier's kennels are situated, brought to 
this country recently what is probably the 
finest and moat, costly pack of bulldogs 

imported into this country. In the 25.ever

SAYS HE’S THE MAN WHO
PUT WELT IN WELTERWEIGHT
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feels confident he can defeat all the fight
ers in the 142 pound class. Ferns thinks 
he has demonstrated his ability and is eag
er to land the championship. The boxing 
world does not recognize him as the leader 
under present conditions, and therefore he 
wants to acquire a legitimate hold on the 
title through merit.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 8-“Wildcat 
Ferns of this city evidently has a good 
grip on the welterweight boxing champion
ship, for he loet only one bout last year 
and has won several this season. Nothing 
would please Ferns better than to engage 
in a tournament to determine who is toe 
champion of the welterweight division. He

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

>
ICURLING

On toe Y. M. C. A. Alleys.

The bowling match on the Y. M. C. A. 
alleys last night resulted as follows:

Bulgarians.
Johnson ..... 78 

t Wilde 
Roberts 
Slocum
fStubbs........ 63

X '

Total. Avg.
226 76
315 81%
227 75%
225 75
233 77%

90
73
76

1155
r
Total. Avg. 
281 87
276 92
251 83%
243 81
256 85%

Jackson ..'XT. 81 
Spicer 
Gamblin

........ 86
93

Tapley 84
’Gamblin. ..... 75

1287
v- arfeited Game.

r The team from Macaulay Bros. L Co., 
forfeited a game to the T. McAvity & 
iSons, Limited, team in the Commercial 
'Bowling League, by failing to appear last 
night. Following the result of the bowl
ing of the T. McAvity team:

! T. McAvity & Sons.
Foohey 
Howard 
O’Brien i 
Black 
Posh ay

Total. Avg 
72 99 82 253 82%
78 82 82 242 90%
80 80 80 240 80

.. 80 80 80 240 80

.. 76 97 83 266 88%

886 438 «17 1241

There aïe no games scheduled for tonight, 
ut it is expected that a large crowd will 

be attracted to Black’s alleys by Archie 
Walsh, who will bowl for his last time to
night. He will leave Monday for Portland, 
where he will also bowl,

City Bowling League.'

first series of games in the City 
Bowling League was concluded on Wed
nesday night. The Sweeps and Tigers tied 
for first place, and for this reason will 
have to play three matches during the 

ing week et decide who shall be win- 
The standing of the various teams 

in toe league Mows;

com
ner.

Won. Lost. Avg. 
... 84 .7(18Tigers . 

Sweeps 
Nationals .. 
Ramblers ... 
Insurance .. 
Market Men 
Wanderers .

e s4s*»et»s«ass

...... •• 34 .708
.520... 25
.50024
.45822
.35417
.250-. 12

The five highest men were:
Avg. Total

263691H. McKean ...........
T. Cosgrove............
H. Belyea ..
T. L. Wilson 
H. Sullivan 

The first game between the Sweep» and 
Tigers will be on Monday night.

2136........ 91
.. 90 2236

203690
172788

1’
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And How Jejf IÇnows All About Turkish Furniture

1

51By “Bud” Fishermm .
m■suBr»
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Sultan. th« Turk tt Wjùk» 
AND Xet-L seu. IT HOR *30. 
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athletic
St. Andrew’s Winners.

Indoor Meet.
A large number took part in the senior 

indoor athletic meet of the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium last night. The affair was 
a great success and some good marks were 
made in the different events. Many spec
tators gathered around the running track 
above the gym. floor, and keen interest 
was taken in the eporta. The results were 
as follows:

Running High Vump—Won by F. J. 
Knodell, height 5 ft.; second, M. Latham, 
height 4 ft. 8 in.; third, G. Kuhring, 
height, 4 ft. 7 1-2 in.

Standing Broad Jump—Wonu by F. A. 
Morton, distance, 9 ft. 3 in.; second, G. 
Kuhring, 9 ft. 1-2 in.; third, M. Latham, 
9 ft.

Pull Ups—Won by E. R. Morton, num
ber of times, 14; second, R. A. Pendle
ton, 9; third, J. Levesque, 8.

20 Yards Dash—Win by F. J. Knodell ; 
second, L. H. Berton; third, J. C. Climo.

12 lb. Shot Put—Won by F. J. Knodell, 
distance 31 ft. 3 in.; second, E. S. John
son, 31 ft. 1 in.; third, F. A. Morton, 
30 ft. 6 in. ___.

Rope Climb—Win by F. A. Morton, 
time 6 sec.; second, G. Williams, 15 sec.; 
third, J. Levesque, 15 2-5 sec.

Running Broad Jump-Won by M. La
tham, distance 15 ft. 9 in.; second, F. A. 
Morton, 15 ft. 2 in.; third, J. W. Mc
Intyre, 14 ft.

The officials were—Referee, C. D. Hqw-

In the St. Andrew’s-Hampton match in 
Hampton on Thursday night, St. An
drew’s won, 62 to 56. The sco#e by skips

p“a. Clarke .... 17 G. M. Wilson.... 14 
S. P. MeCavour.. 16 T. W. Burns..-.. 14 

8 F. F. Guiggey... 15S. B. Smith 
H. F. Rankine.... 21 M. Conway 13

5662
Thistles vs. St."Andrew's.

The annual curling match between the 
Thistles and St. Andrews will be played 
today. Fourteen rinks will play, and 
games will be on both the Thistle and St. 
Andrew’s ice. The Thistle skips are:— 
W. J. S. Myles, R. S. Orchard, F. A. 
McAndrews, S. W. Palmer, G. S. Bishop, 
J. C. Chesley, H. C. Olive, D. R. Willett, 
XV A. Shaw, J. Mitchell, A. D. Mal
colm, W. J. Shaw and Dr. McClelland.

FOWLING
In the Y. M. C. A. bowling league game 

from the Bul-last night the Giants won
1287 to 1155. Spicer led for the 
with 92 and Wilde for the losers,

garians 
winners 
with 81 2-3.

On Black’s- Alleys.
The bowling team of T. McAvity & 

Sons, Ltd. won four points by default 
from the Macaulay Bros. & Co team on 
Black’s last night. The Macaulay team did 
not appear. The McAvity men rolled 1241. 
Foehay led with 88 2-3. Was Troubled With 

His Heart.
1*1 TO SHE SR WORK.

SKATING
Race on Vic. Ice.

There was a great amount of interest 
shown in the race on the Victoria rink 
last night between Gorman and North
rop. It was a close finish and a tie was 
announced.
HOOKEY When the heart begina to beat irre

gularly, palpitates and throbs, skips 
Beats, and sometimes seems to almost 
atop, it cause* great anxiety and alarm.

Many people are kept in a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills will give prompt and per
manent relief.

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont., 
writes:—“I was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years. I thought some
times that I would die. I went to the 
doctor, and he said he could not do any
thing for me. I bad to give up work. 
My wife persuaded mo to try Milburn's 
Heart ana Nerve 
relieved roe, so I kept on until I had taken 
seven boxes, and they cured me. I would 
not be without them on any account, as 

are worth their weight in gold. I 
my friends and neighbours who 
lbted with heart or nerve trouble

Maritime Lcagui
The Halifax Socials defeated the Monc

ton Victorias 10 to 5 in their game in Hali
fax last night, and the New Glasgow Cubs 

from the Halifax Crescent* 8 to 0 in 
their game at New Glasgow.
won

KENNEL
N. B. Kennel Club.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Kennel Club was held last night, 
George P. Allen was elected president; E. 
A, Sturdee secretary-treasurer; and Hum
phrey Sheehan, LeBaron Wilson, J. J. 
LsLachour, George Connolly and' Charles 
Conway, with toe president and secretary- 
treasurer, were appointed a managing com
mittee. A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered J. V. McLellan, the secretary. The 
club will hold a show here next Septem
ber.

Pills. The first box

wMse
In Fredericton. ^ trou

Two matines driving races were held on to try them.
Fredericton epeudway yesterday. In Milburo s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

the Class A race, Miss Laths carried off 50 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
the honors, with Shadeland second. In d-ealers.-^r mailed direct on receipt of 
the Class A trot, Mary Parkaide won, with price b! The T. Muburn vo., Limits^ 
Starr Todd second'. Toronto Or'

THE TURF

Cold Settled 
On Lungs.

LEFT THEM IN VERY 
WEAK STATE.

s? A cold, however slight, should never 
be neglected, for if it is not treated in 
time it will, in all possibility, lead to 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some 
other seritiua throat or lung trouble.

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
the grateful, soothing action of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, containing 
ns it does all the lung healing virtues of 
the Norway Pine tree.

Mr. G. G. Rhynard, Mill Village, N.S., 
writes;—“I have had occasion to use 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and can 
say that it is certainly a good medicine. 
About a year ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs, and left 
them in a very weak state. The cough 
racked me terribly, and I was in despair, 
until a friend advised Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
way.Pine Syrup. I took five bottles.’,in 
all, and it cured me of my cough, and left 
my lungs strong and well."

■Price, 25 and 50 cents.
Be sure you get *‘Dr. Wood's” when 

you ask for it. See the three pine trees, 
the trade mark.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
Co.. limited, Toronto, Ont.

LADIES" TAILORING
Fust class work and fit guaranteed 

et low prices.

THE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS
8. S, RUBIK, Manager.

■e Dock Street.
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t MR. AND MRS. FINLEY J. SHEPARD 
1 START FOR EGYPT ON HONEYMOON

16

n•x\FREE $500,i ML iIN THIS GREAT GEOGRAPHICAL CONTEST 
FOR LOYAL CANADIANS.

let Prize— This Magnificent Upright 
Piano and Stool to Match. Value 
$325.00.
2nd Prize.
3rd Prize.
4th Prize.
6th Prize.
6th Prize.
7th Prize.
3th Prize.
6th Prize.

and 25 Oath Prizes of $1.00 each
making the total cash prizes $100.00.
In addition to, the above we will add 

$f5.00 which will be distributed in Con
solation Prizes among the next 160 
best replies.

;

.
I iriS|! i.$25.00 Cash 

. 15.0 I Cash 

. 10.00 Cash 

. 6.00 Cash 

. 5.00 Cash

. 6.00 Cash 

. 6.00 Cash
. 5.00 Cash

: : ii
W

’/ul WmM. 1m
1h: :

nkrmm a
1 4Sÿli «h 1 %il il i11 i\ rny

V 1hFirst Prize, Value $325.00 i j
Solve This Puzzle

RENTLAWCES A R A. 0 A| JE
S A R E R F ckahewatnsao y.nir aolut. >n of «Il four names cnrcfuliÿ written antt

— “** wj(ij your name and address on ine same sheet.

,M BUY MOTÆ'ÂïM 08

written We have made eon- contestants desiring t» participate in tiuk stu-
sreSSwV* '■ séatSSSlCR ÆS.3SS

.end in your unswer of monuy or any other cxpcsc.)

THIS IS YOU* OHOtTUHITVjo™

National products Limited

Throat Irritation T,H
■

Speakers end singers are especially relief which enables you the free use of

».«,ïïu
&ltCtiyeUeiS °f thCir aPPCaranCe “ 1UD!tTon &e recommendation of thi. 
P" More particularly in the country, medicine from one P«son to
where long drive, in stormy KSI pother, t™»**'™***™

ch.„8.of /jmk
bring on dry throat, irritation to I^T^y imiU

"a rip ofte. Chese's Syrup ing put o. ». nmrtot, s.™
of Linseed and Turpentine even using the name Liiueed
brings the greatest relief JW , and Turpentine. But umta-
imaginable under these cir- fT turn, almost always disappoint You
cumstances, and in wonderfully short can be sure of the genuine by seeing

»"•«“ “ furthcr *™a;’",*eso,±rarird.^r™

irr You not only obtain the temporary Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

I

or a good round sum of money.

Dept 89 Toronto, Ont. 82

iLBsii.i3£ vTi’.viailAuUWNm

After firing the Neal Cure at the St. John Neal Insti
tute, many of the patients ask us to use their name and ad
dress in the daily press that others may read of their resto
ration to sobriety and come and take the Neal Cure. But in 
no case do we do so. It is bad enough to be afflicted with 
the drink habit, without publishing it to the world. The 
y»»»» of a patient is never given out of the Institute to any
one, or even referred to, for their failings are our profes
sional secrets. Everything is strictly private and sacredly 
confidential Each patient is given a private bedroom, 
where meals are served, and they are attended by physician 
and nurse only. One patient does not know the other pa
tient, or the other dozen patients who are taking the cure in 
the Institute at the same time. It is this strict privacy that 
appeals to all high class business and professional men. 
Every day a wife, mother, dater, father, brother, uncle or 
some relative or friend goes to the St. John Neal Institute, 
46 Crown Street, in the interest of the drinking one. They 
oome, Tpwira inquiry about the treatment, arrange to pay for 
the cure, and then, in a day or two after they take the drink
er to the Institute. In this way the Institute is kept well 
filled all the time, so that it is necessary to arrange in ad
vance of taking the drinker there for a room, by calling on 
or 'phoning Mr. Hepburn, manager, or writing or wiring 
Mm At the Institute the patient is afforded the comforts 
of a refined home, attended by physician and nurse in the 
privacy of their own room, and no patient is required to re
main longer than three days at the Institute, even the very 
worst oases, who have been drinking to excess for years. 
Free booklet sent sealed. St. John Neal Institute, 46 Crown 
Street, St. John, N. B.

and the fact that they were to sailj New York, Feb. 8—Finley J. Shepard 
and nia bride, who was Miae Helen M. 
Gould, are on their way to Europe on 
the Kronprinzeasin Cedlie. Their destina
tion,' they declared, 
they will explore the Nile in easy stages. 
They intend to return in the spring af
ter visiting in Berlin. Their names did not 
appear on the printed paesenger list, but 
their passage had been arranged eome days

ago,
was well known among their friends, ae 
attested by the flowers that filled their 
stateroom and the army of messenger boys 
who bore telegrams to the pier before the 
ship sailed. The Shepards arrived at the 
pier in their autmobile and soon after
ward were joined by the Duke and Duch
ess de Tallyrand, the former Anna Gould, 
and her eon, the little Prince de Sagan.

Egypt, Wherewas Vt

,TDEALS KNPStWAa,flv
Tv,. ™ort 0f the Experimental Farm the experience of many years in hatching 
The P vr i ni mio J8 out. chickens, at different periods of spring-

Œ S%rU^ PuM^tioi issued from time, leads to the conclusion that chickens 
? “ w the department of agri- hatched out during the first week in May
cTui^at™ttowa thisi^Treport iTby make the most satisfactory growth, catch- 

m«t "mpthensive J it deals ing up to and frequently surpassing the 
"itir practically^eryj^^CWmn ,«ari.er hstch«i bird* o£

tivatîon^of frmteind lamentai plants the branch farms and stations are of spe- 
uvation “ ■ o{ corn for cial value to farmers operating m the re-
rtockVod; riL the’hatchinK and rearing spective provinces and districts served, be- 
etoex rooa, irom feeding of cat-. cause the work undertaken is designated
vfr. !0cT„S.n swine* from the manage-1 to solve many of the specific problems en- 
tle, she p the' orotection of crops countered in the fields, the stock barns,
Z* J£u S so L the vegetable and fruit garden., etc., of

«°* m LTdel^Tthe Th,s“- wfillh tfovfdes much nse-

headauarters are M matter for study during the winter 
reports o Ottawa, the re- months is available', to ah who apply for
at the Central ^ expert, copies to the publications branch, depart-

tributed over the diflerent provinces. of the experimental farms.
This is the first annual report issued by 

the new director, Mr. Grisdale, who, in 
the section designated “The Report of the 
Director,” gives out much interesting in
formation concerning the peculiarities _ of 
weather and vegetation at such outlying 
districts as Fort Vermilion in the Peace 
River District, Athabaska Landing, Alta.,
Salmon Ann and Kamloops, B.C., and

v

4

Making Both Ends Meet ;
I

By J. A HAMILTONBOIL AND BREAD ONLY 
FOOD fOB 24 HOURSTHE NEAL INSTITUTE,

46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.
former Advertising Manager Wanamaker't, Philadelphia 

0Copyrighted)

’

O. F. HEPBUBN, Manager.’PHONE, Main 1685.

“îf ÆlTSitto. .1 «1- How the Ship’. Officers Kepi Them-
tural problems of the prairies are dealt SfclVêS Goiligi

i with in summaries of. investigational work ^ v A LETTER came the other day from a man who said through 
A these articles he had been learning to watch Clearance 
Sales and that he had succeeded^ buying $25 worth of shirts for 
$10 ! He had read an advertisement, gone early to that sale and 
got his pick of the stock. j

carried on at Brandon, Indian Head, Roe- 
them, Scott, Lacombe and Lethbridge.
These experiments deal with, prairie break
ing, depth of ploughing, summer fallow 
treatment, stubble treatment, seeding to 
graee and clover, breaking sod from culti
vated grasses and clovers, applying barn
yard manure, grden manuring, seed-bed 
preparation, soil packers, depth of seeding, 
commercial fertilizers and underdraining.

As acting dominion agriculturist, Mr.
Grisdale deals with the work carried on 
at the central farm with live stock and 
with crop rotation» for various kinds 
of farming. He shows that the 
dairy herd, consisting of Ayshires,

■ Guernseys, Canadians, and grades of these 
| produced butter at costs ranging from 11.4 
i cents, to 24.4 cent* per pound, and that
, the cows gave profits of irom $13.80 to . , _ ,, „
, 808.60 during the milking period. Andrew Carnegie is 77 years old. He

The report of the dominion horticultur- is in very good health. Mr Carnegie was 
ist, tV. T. Macoun, deals with fruits, born in Dunfermline, Filestore, 
vegetables and ornamental plants, 
ecriptiona are given of. new varieties of 
fruits originated at the Central experi
mental farm. There is also an account of 
growing tomatoes under glass, and an arti
cle on the culture of roses, with results 

'of testing different varieties.
| The dominion ce realist, Dr. Chas. K.
! Saunders, besides reporting the results of 
many experiments in field and laboratory 
work, announces a new wheat which prom
ise to become of great value in the more 

, northerly agricultural sections of Canada.
It ripens fully a week eariier than “Mar- 

.quia” and ranks very high in baking 
strength. This new sort, which has been 
named “Prelude,” is also a good yielder.

The dominion chemist, Flank T. Shutt, 
gives out a great deal of useful matter on 
the enrichment of soils, soil analysis, fod
ders and feeding stuffs, conservation of soil 
moisture, the water supply of farm home- 
,steads and other matters which call for 
chemical investigation.

The dominion entomologist. Dr. 8. Gor
don Hewitt, reports the work done by his 
division under the following heads:—-The 
administration of the destructive insect 
and pest act, insects affecting field crops 
fruit crops, forests, domestic animals and 
man. garden and greenhouse, agriculture 
and miscellaneous. Much useful informa
tion is given under these several heads.

According to the report of the dominion 
botanist, H. T. Gussow, which covers an 
extensive field of work, it has been found 
necessary to prohibit by order-in-council 
the sale or use for seed purposes, of po
tatoes imported from F.urope. This de
termination was reached because of th< 
danger of introducing into Canadian soil 
two new potato diseases. These diseases 
known as potato canker and corky scab, 
have worked great havoc to the potato
growing industry in European countries

poultry manager, A. G. Oilhert. 
deals fully, among other .things, with the 
production and marketing of new-laid eggs 
which are year by year becoming dearer 
during the winter season. On the question 
of raisÿg fowl» % report points gut tiy*

Yet another illustration of the. body
building and sustaining power of Bovrii 
is revealed by the striking account which I 
we publish below.

During the terrific storm which raged 
in the Bay of Biscay from Christmas Eve, j 
the “Naming,” was swamped again and 
again by mountainous waves, wrecking the 
tackle before the mast, carrying away the 
winches, breaking into the hold, tearing 
up the iron deck, and threatening every 
instant to submerge the vessel. Through
out the height of the crisis when, for 24 
hours, the Captain and Officers were fight
ing for their own lives and the lives of 
the passengers, Bovrii and bread was the 
only food served to the Officers on the 
bridge.

not trying to make both ends meet. He was trying to make 
them lap over. And he Is probably succeeding.

buy your next winter overcoats now If you have enough fore
thought and can save $10 or $15 on them.

buy your winter's shoes and your next Summer’s Golf .Shoes now and ^ 
You can buy a two years’ supply of shirts, like this other man did,

That man was

You men can

You can
save money.
and not have to spend a cent on shirts again for twenty-four months.

You can buy your next winter's underwear so cheap that you can run the risk 
of underwear going out of style.

De-

This Wife
Many of these opportunities arc In this paper today. Some of them ar$ In this 

paper every day.
and Mother

Wishes to tell you FREE
How She Stopped 
Her Husband^ Drinking

the month of personal opportunities for you. Of course If you 
money than you know what to do with, there Is no use talking to you, but »

And so this article

This Is
have more 
most men need all the money they can get and then some.
will appeal to most men.By all Meant Write to Her 

a|id Learn how She did ib
For over 20 years James Anderson of IS' 

'ilm Avenue, Hill burn, N Y.,U.S,A., was i 
,-ery hard drinker. Bis case seemed a hope 

^ggsg^less one, but ten years ay 
tigflHH&his wife in their own littl 

home, gave him a sin- 
pie remedy which mun 
to her delight stoppe, 
bis drinking entirely.

To make sure the 
the remedy was respon
sible for this happy 
result she also tried it o:

, , pv her brother and acv
■W'-CPiX’Y’Y eral of her neighbors 

€ It was successful h■ • -Jbf£ ^-sw^cvetycase. None of then 
has touched a drop of intoxicating liquor since 

She now wishes everyone who has drunk 
enness in their homes to try this simp! 
remedy for site feels sure that it will do a 
much for others as it has fpr her.. It can Ik 
given secretly if desired, and without cost 
she will gladly and willingly toll you what ii 
is. All you have to do is write her a lettei 
asking her how she cured her husband oi 
drinking and she will reply by return mail in 
a sealed envelope. As she has nothing to sell 
do not send her money. Simply send a lettei 
with all confidence to Mrs. Margaret Andet- 

at the address given above, taking care 
to write your name and full address plainly. 
(IVt earnestly advise every one of our readers 
eut» wishes to cure a dear one at drunkenness 
to write to this lady today. Her qjfer it a 
gpetre ottt.J

The time for you to buy Is when the other fellow has to sell, because when he 
has to sell you can make your price, but when you have to buy you must meet;

his price,
Any man of ordinary Intelligence can save from $50 to $200 on his year’s supply 

of shoes, clothes, household needs and so on, simply by watching the advertising of 
these sales.

■

pm &1S0.00
E*ÉiSlllSi

GIVEN AWAY

The stores are finishing up their clearance sales, the factories are pouring in 
their surplus stocks, and most prices are away below par.

take this little lesson to heart and begin a systematic readingNow suppose you 
of the advertising in this paper along the lines of your interest.

Go through these ads. today. Pick out whatever values appeal to you 
Go early to these stores and lay in a supply. Don’t be niggardly. VeryTO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN THIS 

“ARB0W" AND MANY OTHER PRIZES ACCORDING TO 
THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST (w^ï.nf )

Thii is a chance for clever persons to WIN CASH and other 
PRIZES with little effort. COUNT THE DOTS IN THE 
" ARROW " (you may use a pin in doing so) and write the number 
that you count on a sheet of paper or post card and mail to us and 
we will let you know at once if you are correct. AN EX1KA 
P3'ZE of $10.00 will be given for the neatest correct count.

BRITISH PREMIUM CO., Dept. 15 Montreal, p.c.

most.
often the best way to save money Is to spend money.

And don’t stop at today's ads.; but read them every day, just as you do the rest 
of the news, and watch for your opportunities.

always lies in having what you want before the time when youThe son
Success

want It.

vj% Got a Sore Throat ?
“Well, sonny, you can thank 

your stars you’re not in for the 
dosings I used to get as a boy. 

"You have an easier time of it 
these days.

“Just rub that Capsicum 
Vaseline well into your chest— 

i it’s the best thing in the world 
for a cold or sore throat—and 
swallow a teaspoonful of plain 
White Vaseline. In the mom- 

RW ing you'll feel fine—soreness 
* all gone."

iI

Vaseline JE
\

Cnpwcm. Vaseline is splendid for all pains in the chest, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, gouty complaints, etc. More efficient 
than the Ud mustard plaster; easier to apply, and cleaner; 
<tvill not blister the skin.

Apply externally only.
There ate other “Vaseline” preparations that shouldhe in every home—each 

specially made for its particular uses. Ask your druggist to show you them.
All the family will be interested in the practice! tome hiat* siveeiaocr free "Veseliae” 

boeklet. Your copy will be sseiled yen oe recent ef year eddress.
Note—ftefese to accept substitutes. Imt eu “Vusefine”—mude enfy by the

t
1

Chesebroagh Mfg. Co.
(Ceeeelidateâ)

Offices
Hew Terk—LeaJeaISM Oabet Are.

Meetreel
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Dr.Chases Syrup of
Linseed Mlurpentine
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